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MoneyIF YOU WANT egs#rA"NobbySuit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THK OLD

1m %tkm% <K
■

You are thinking about getting a Spring 
Suit.

Our stock has been replenished with 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds.

Get our prices and see goods before buy-

" m

Reliable /&*-> Wardrobe

A.'&ûv >

ipp
Iw ing.—<9fAN D-IS*— Suits from $io up. 

Our motto is to please. wm\rO *
-A , COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. DOUGALL. The TailorWhere you «re sure fcc get the Latest.

t

IKK. J. KEHOE$1$SW’1
{wfiSî^Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, February 12, 1895.

THEMAYOKOÏ «ETROIT. SERENA ANN
0t^™ï'Am ^moreover had tightly *Mr sSotnon Soley wii waiting In the 
J!tZi l„ nüè red-mittened hand,* her chaise on the corner when hie sister ap- 
«""P* nv u nnntnined two peered with Serene Ann end told her

K'W rust PuOll-c* All Rights Reserred. motl«*■«,h™Mto»»nd Story. He was a handsome yonng man, to 
Fifty years ago Serena Ann lived In ° '** . . . . isek-knife a very flne mulberry colored cloak.

Braintree, and Christ mas-keeping was not £ Sdriren them “W. must t*. her to the Sign of th.
yet much the fashion in New England, for Elwnrter. Her tather naogi Lamb at once," Mr. Solomon Soley said,
Serena Ann was ten year, old, and she had to her when she started. She made a# dlcldedly and M1„ Pamela and Serena 
never seen a Christmas-tree, hung np he* Ann got promptly into the chaise and they
stocking, or had a Christmas present even. ^ mute haste to the Sign of the Lamb.

Serena Ann’s father was a farmer; she However, Just before they reached the %
had a mother, and an Aunt Love, hei d. tavern. Miss Pamela remembered an
mother’s sister, who lived with them, and m \ j? errand which her mother had begged
was to be married in February, and a ^ Sj-JI 1 her to do at Mr. Thomas Whitcomb’s
brother Ebenezer. QQ\ p I store, and had her brother leave her there,

Ebenezer was two years older than Wy r saying she would join them in a few min-
Serena Ann, and went to the district \ /7 v, utes. „ , , , .
school winters. Serena Ann herself went Æf u J But when Mr. Solomon Soley inquired
to school only in the summer. She was a V A ) 7y U at the Sign of the Lamb, he found that
delicate little girl, and the scboolhouse * y f [• Joshua Simmons and Aunt Love had
was too far away for her to walk in cold ' X driven away in their chase some half an
weather. So she stayed at home, and her \ hour before, and the hostler, who had been
mother lieard her spell every day, and she J -L X \ \\ told, did not remember that they had
did sums on a piece of old slate, and was l i v V,^/ merely gone to look about the city a little
reading the Bible through, a chapter V ' \ for the missing child, and were then com-
every morning. So her education was not V \ 5 MSê ing back to the tavern to see if she had in
neglected. x \ JF* the meantime been brought there. How

One night in the first week in Decern- \ \ j ever, another hostler remembered that the
beside the > lady carried a large green bandbox and

wv—- was crying.
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> THE PERSONALITY KNOWN TO FAME 
AS HAZEN S- PINC-REE.BROCKVILLE’S BIG

Goods House

A BY MARY E. WILKINS. .'I

A. H. SWARTS. A Herd Fighter for Clean Municipal Gov

ernment and the Downfall of Monopolies 

—Incident* In HU C .reer That Show the

I
i./

DrvBrockville’s well-known Furni

ture Dealer, will make an 
nouncement in this space next 

week.

Man as He Is.
At a’recent Saturday night mass meet- 

lug held In Detroit, Helen S. Phniree, the 
Mayor, was derided, shouted at and insult
ed by men whose names are in the fore
front of Detroit’s social, political, financial 
and business life.

The very men who made this unusual 
demonstration Used all their persuasive 
powers five years ago to induce the man 
they derided to accept the office.

Then Hazeu S. Pingree, a soldier who 
had served through the war, was a pros
perous, jovial and esteemed citizen. He 
had started in a small way in Detroit mak
ing shoes. He made good ones, and his 
business grew and flourished, and he was, 
before he made his first race for the office 
of Mayor, accounted in every way a lead
ing citizen of Detroit. He owned a fine

ssr-5
iSÆ-î CE LoPn„Æ,nrv^.„dhow.„„g,« ™„BIXA^Tnr™«.h. I “That was Aunt Love," Mid Serena Ann.

willing to say * came in stamping his cowhide shoes and ehe could not go to Boston in a chaise. n , *1., amiind and
P1°*re(:'the domination of a' shaking himself like a dog. Aunt I^ove When they reached the city they stopped Ihen he turned the chaise around, and

Ihecitj was under o hii/hcsfc was sewing green velvet on her wedding at. the Sign of the Lamb, where Joshua - . , „ Ann falrlv
. . I ring who sold nominations to the highest i «ml Mrs Rmrlev was narimr an- «Simmona mit un his team; then they all hud stopped, and before Serena Ann fairlyAll next week Piles of Bargains will be laid OUV I dediw ^uc« ‘ Don’t Stamp so, Eben- went Shopping down Hanover Street* ^ kliew it they were on the road to Brain-

n\l _____ 4.v_ „ _.__0 Pûmûmhûr to become the savior of the city, the name Aun^Love* vhere the fashionable stores were at that It had grown very cold, and the wind
all over the Store. Remember, I Of Hazen S. Pingree was mentioned. When n?ntLawwMvery pretty wkh^moo^ time. T , blew. Mr. Solomon got out a great plaid

he was told what they wanted of him he , . , : k clieeks Serena Ann enjoyed buying Aunt Love s camlet cloak from under the chaise seat,
told them flatly that lie didn’t want any ui»v# ®nt*to tret the snow off ” «anted and Joshua Simmons’ wedding furniture
office and wouldn’t have it. They argued "oirmother-V’ quite ,ls much as they did. She thought
end argued witli him, telling him it wàà *‘You ought to get it off in the shed, there was never anything quite so hand- 
his duty as a citizen to accept the nomm- „ .., . mo*her some as their haircloth sofa, and m»hog
ation, and they all pledged themselves to motUpriM any card-table, and looking glass, and she
work for him. “And not shake it all over the cleaa trudged after them to all the shops where

“You’re a good fighter,” they told him, and vour aunt’s pelisse ” i they priced articles and then back to the
and he has proved that they spoke the “0h, mother, Sammy Morse says he’s 1 one where they found them cheapest and 
literal truth, for he is a much harder ’ ,nrr the niizhi best, and. never thought of being tired,
fighter than those same men desire. pk • Pm ^ But she was glad at noon to go back to

At any rate, to return to the time of his rena Ann looked up from piece the Sign of the Lamb, and have some bak-
nomination the convention was held, and, . „PJ.vhm,nds ? ed beans ftn(1 a Picce of Pumi>km pie.

, _ . , Hazen S. Pingree lieaded the ticket for ofslate and “er. «raj nounds. ^ They seemed to her far superior to the

Friday 15th, Saturday 16th & iDgtoputBome. ta&1Sïïrîiir«ï£Sto..-tw
speaking or political methods, lie ma.le a He says his lotos are going lo pus some had to go a little farther to see about

dous light and was backed by the _ • ... . „ his own wedding suit, and Aunt Love
lftl ey want to be so silly they can. meanwhUe was to buy her wedding lxmnet dwE MUST TAKE HER TO THE SION * 
Mother, can t I hang up my stock ^ g)|0es_ and Scmm Am, mttke her pur- LAMB."

I’““Yes." said Ws mother, “you can hang *«**• Then they were to meet at the „d pnt lt on over his mulberry-colored 
I it all vm. want to but vou won’t get Sign of the Lamb, and m> home. one. Then presently, because Serena Ann

nnvthiniz in it You have all the presents Serena Ann went with her aunt from foegan to shiver a little, tucked in betwwn 
vour^father can afford to* give you, right chop to shop, and watched her try on bon- t,v0 as ,hc was, he threw an end o[ the 
àtong Stow go out in theîhed and bring ”=<* u»t« she finally ,*ug >t a beaut fnl camlet cloak around her over her brown 
^an-t-lS that ap»,e-,r=e wood tor

sfeœ ,Ar
'?r €l lhangup - 8tOCki"8f” '" was guito a crowd to Hanover 

“You ren ham: it up but I shall tell you street that afternoon. A great many ladies and the hostler, who had forgotten the* 
wW I dM Eraser You won’t get any- were out shopping. Serena Ann could not were coming, told her that a gentleman to 
what I did Ebenezer. I of von anV walk beside her aunt very well, she was e chaise had been there with the little girl
w 't'fr thanl do he othm " ro jostled, ro ehe fell behind. Now and ^ Lid he was going to toke her home to
'“1 never hiiniz un mv stocking since I then she took hold of the skirt of her Bralntree, “Guess yon’ll overtake ’em,"

“,biue delaln;g7;80 “j ;
ÆSTHïitsîfîïîsî'” wCPt,or.

butthethoug mind mud, it looked around and she was not Aunt nA Ann- And I haven’t got my shoes, but
Love. She was very pretty, but her hair j don»t care. I’ll get married in my old 
was black and fell in bunches of curls, in- oneB Let's start right away, so we’ll 
stead of smooth braids, over her red cheeks, overtttke them.”
and her eyes were black instead of blue. joshua Simmons started up the horse, 
Moreover, she was very finely dressed, and the chttise rattled out the tavern yard 
wearing a velvet pelisse and a rich fui and down the road toward Braintree, 
tippet, and bearing before her a great fur yut their chapter of accidents was not 
.nuff. The blue delaine gown was the qU,te finished, for as they were crossing 
only thing about this strange young lady ^ppo,,^ bridge, peering ahead to see if 
that in the least resembled Aunt Love. (ll COuld catch a glimpse of the other 
She stood looking with great surprise at cjmjsef a gust of wind took off .Joshua 
Serena Ann, who looked up at her quita Simmon’s hat and tossed it into the river, 
-.ale with fright, still keeping fast bold of 
he blue delaine.
Finally the young lady laughed, and then 

her f.ice. which had appeared rather 
haughty, looked very sweet. “What is the 
matter,” said she, “and why are you hoi V 
ingtomygown?”

“I— thought you were Aunt Love, fal- 
tered Serena Ann, and the tears began to

l'
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ANNUAL CHEAP SALE ! e
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1Is thisPROFESSION AD CARDS.

Continues One More Week.
PLAIN EN0U8H? fDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET. . ,
PHYSICIAN, 8UBOEON &

BROCKVILLE
ACCOUCHEUR. All goods sold at our store are war 

ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we wijl refund 
the price. If you find yot^uiihave 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

Dr Stanleys. Cornell ens
drove back to the store, where his sisterMAIN STREET,

Specialty,
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases of Women

j j. Hartei, M.D.i C.M.
A complete stock of Silverware 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

Monday 11th, Tuesday 12th,
A*Dr. R. J. Readcv > «

SURGEON DENTIST

Wednesday 13th, Thursday 14thATHENSMAIN ST. , _
deT^, -œ.^rotiiï” rrà. te«v.

S*Qas aciminlstered for extracting

ty“a

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.

Dr. F. H. Koyle

“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

t remen
very cream of respectability and the ring 
haters of the city. His victory was a fcta-222 King S’., Brock ville.

M. A. Evertts, COME OFjLji^ !COME EARLY !
///// //'* S*',

#r-

m

.*5 QB On the above days.Brown & Fraser.

Vrero' Cora,took Block, Court House Are..

R“‘
îMmàji %4 ROBERT WRIGHT and CO. V,

Ai
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. SCO. 
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

wT3'„o"iaWirjA^fo^n^rd"
Money to loan on Easy terms.

Jon* F. wood. 9£a°9‘?i«;£m""',X

1/

“Oh IDunham Block, Opposite Court House Ave.

gain upon
MAYOR HAZEN S. PINGREE. 

mendous one, and the city congratulated 
itself on being freed from misrule and cor
ruption.

While that election did not turn the 
head of the newly-elected Mayor, it did to 
a large extent arouse his long t 
combativeness, and he launch 
bravely for reform.

Ilis idea of reform early antagonized 
some of the very men who had induced 

. . , I him to accept the nomination which had
Tomorrow we Will begin a special Clearing mmiehim Mayor. When he entered office

sale of Embroideries. We find our stock is IZScK

heavy in these goods and before listing our stock the streets iwiiy paved and the paving in 
we are anxious to clear them out. This is a -^tonf'

good time to do your white sewing and buyers ubureof power, retusedto listen to thoiie-
L ,, ____ ' „r mu;,, f nllnns F m- manda of the citizcito For a long timeshould see our stock Ot wnite votto , I this street railway company had been the

broideries etc. now. Activity now in our cotton monarch of all, because the Common 
department-extraordinary value causes this activ- ald“'raRn Verc^to say8theîe'aât.Ti'mîenced 

ity. Quite natural, however when the quality by passes and, it was charged, by 
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli- j garfy in the new Mayor's official life he 

pence of the oublie. Our 10 cent cotton is as threw down the gauge of battle to the
o 11 1 ». \r _.. I street railway company. The*council wasmost houses sell at 12^ cents. You can J against him, for the reform wave Which

swept, him into office had not carried on 
its crest the reform aldermanic candidates.

Pingree was “a good fighter,” 
he shied his castor into the ring he defied 
them all. The street railway company 
feared his power and by skillful maneuver
ing introduced an apparantly harmless 
ordinance into the Common Council.
While apparantly harmless, this ordin
ance, if passed, would have given the 
street railway company a thirty years’ 
lease of power. The members of the Com
mon Council were servants of the street 
railway company, and they passed that or
dinance at the bidding ol their masters.

Mayor Pingree found that the company 
had just the requisite two-thirds vote to 
pass that blanket ordinance over his veto.
He saw the “snake” an the bill, vetoed it, 
called attention to what the ordinance . „
would do, and then iseued his call to the her mother.
citizens to assemble and demand that their ,, Sammy Morsc has got his stock-
representatives, the sldermen, should do- t chuck full,” said Eljenezcr. He felt 
(eat the ordinance. . Serena Ann's injury to lie his own.

The meeting that resulted from this call - . the she(1 and bring in some
history8 ‘it vrasth * greatest .‘neeXX" m-reofthat
troit had ever seen. The —tM Audi- " th „ she ^.nt Serena Ann upstairs to 
torinm, which can scat 4,500 persons and “ak ‘hertad.
accommodate 1,000 more .n standing space, As soon as the door closed, Aunt Love 
was filled to the doors. It was a meeting turued to lier 8i8ter. “Suppose Joshua
nubUaXwL, onCtL Pllt?orma8tXneClbow > ,tok= Serell:l A”" to Boston witb
of Don M. Dickinson, the equally staunch Bagley looked at her doubtfully,
democrat. Partisanship and politics were ar,„i,| -he’ll I» in your way," she

... I loet sight of iu the desire of the public
Goods turned into money rather than put on stock book. weal aod when the ample form of Mayor M.,Xo s|ic won,t- am, it „.m nlake up to 
All ReaHv-made Mantles at half price. I Pingree entered the building a roar went her for not having anything in her stock- some
a . V^?,7y maQe, ' • F up that was heard on Woodward aveaue. ! I felt sorry for her. Serena Ann is a Serena Ann’s hand, deliberating
All Millinery at half price I two blocks away. That roar continued in KOod uttie girl.” do. Bub finally a bright thought struck
A rUn;rp 1nf nf French Pattern Dresses at half price. one mighty shout of popular acclaim as he .tWeii, 1 felt s.irry she took it so to Miss Pamela Soley: “My brother Solomon
A choice lot ot rrenen ratte P Wnol ^ bts Place,°" thePlatform; WAa the l.eart,” said Serena Ann's mother, “but is coming for me in our chaise to take me
Great bargains in Ladies , Gents and Childrens W OOI at night of Mayor 1 ingree Aille. it’s a sillv custom, and I don’t know how bojhe to Jamaica Plain, where we live,

IT C0« fL-rr. The aldermen, rccogu zing the voice of tobe^n it. j 8llpposc she would be tickled said she. “He is going to meet me at the
Underwear. oee them. . . ... I the meeting, sustained the Majors veto. to death to go with you and Joshua. She corner just below here in about halt

The best goods in U nderwear in Brock ville. and since then he has successfully attacked r went to Boston but once: Ebenezer’» hour. XVe will make your purchases and
~ . , 6 • • v_ _c lint:i fl.0 And nf the month the paving ring, and has got gas down to twice "’ then we will ask him what to do. MyGreat bargains HI all lines until the end Ot t • I $1 per l.ouu feet. These fights made many .,ghe mnHt con,«, right down and get brother Solomon always knows what is

C( me and see for yourselves. enemies for him, and in Vlteof the good re#d jf 8he*8 going,” said Aunt y>ve, “for best to do. He is older than I, and carried
* ' done by his “potato patch for the poor, , hua wm here with the ckmse.” off many honors at Harvard college. Don t

the mass meeting referred to was the very And Serena Ann was rallerf^cfid told, to cry, Serena Ann. He’ll be sure to fiqd
antithesis of that above described as the her joy and wonder, that she was to go to your aunt for you.”
greatest in Detroit’s history. Bostom-rflth Aunt Love and Joshua Sim- Serena Ann was somewhat comforted,

There are very many persons in Canada yoti must lie a good girl and 0r the young lady had a way at once >*- ••
who watch witlfiutorest the career of the _ot make any trouble,” said her mother, sweet and commanding, «and she went
Mayor of Detroit, and it has many point- vour Aunt Ix>ve has a great deal to hand in hand with her and purchased a
ers for those who take an interest in pun- dQ ghe is going to buy some of her fur- beautiful jack-knife for Ebenezer, with A- ca'i. i
Icipal matters. nitnre, and her wedding bonnet and shoes, one ninepence, aod a piece of white nain- %\ bio d loc aj*.

Forbr “Vocabulary of East Anglia,” and she is very kind to take you.” Book for her mother's apron with the , P,ni!lllt.i t g
volume 1890, savs: And Serena Ann promised beamingly, other. Miss Pamela Soley herself made

“When- a witch is known to harbor re- ghe had never felt so happy in her life as two purchases—a little rosewood work box,
sentinent against any one, or to have ex- ghe did that Christmas morntnsr, when she with scissors, and thimble, and ivory bod- "«<*•>
nressed an intention of doing him an in- forth to visit Boston, tucked in between kin, all complete, and a doll ina very st*|s tu» t
iurY it is held to bo a sure preservative if Aunt Love and Joshua Simmons in the handsome spangled dress like a princess. .i-jtlM
the party threatened can draw blood from 0hal8e. It was very pleasant, but cold; The last purchase rather surprised Serena Hoo ’8 pj| „ « uv
the sorceress, and many a poor old woman there wa8 » slight rime of snow on the Ann, for she had thought the young lady
bs£ been sacrificed from the received opln- ground, which shone like stiver. Serena too old to^lay with dolls, but she eyed u Nt g ’ t 
ion that a witch will not qome to the wore her thick wadded coat, her admiringly. She bad never had a doll u entary cabal,
scratch. ”-Notoe and Queries. I tippet and her wadded brow»

c. C. Fulford.

Block, Court House ave., Brockvilie. ______ LEWIS & PATTERSON 1dormant

Money to Loan Two Order Clothing EMBROIDERY SALE l
æ.-SToS.retoeK.porereOmc.

■figïSsSGWe He liad a cold in his head, too. Aunt Love 
pulled her hood promptly. “Put this on,” 
said she. “Don't say a word. If you don't 
you’ll Ije laid up with influenza, and the 
wedding will have to be postponed, and 
that’s a bad sign.”

“What’ll you do?” asked Joshua Sim
mons, hesitatingly.

Aunt Love untied the green bandbox. 
“Put on this bonnet.” said she. “It'll be 
so dark when we get home that the neigh
bors can't see it.”

So Joshua put on the hood and Aunt 
Izove the wedding Iron net, and it happened 
that when they finally overtook Solomon 
Soley, who had not much the start, and 

horse had got a stone in his shoe 
and made a delay, that the occupants 

the two chaises looked hard at each 
therand saw nothing- that they were 
ouking for.
For Joshua Simmo 

I y - omew hat ashame
Vent his face turned well awaX, and 

bot h Solomon Soley and his sister, Pamela, 
thought there were two ladies in the 
chaise, and not the aunt and the young 

tor whom they were looking.
-, for Serena Ann, she was fast asleep 

mivler the camlet cloak and saw nobody, 
,;i,l her Aunt Love and Joshua never 
,k oned she was there. Moreover, they 
.•ere looking for one gentleman in the 
mise with her. and here was a young 
i iy also. He wore a camlet cloak, too, 

j ul of a mulberry cloak, as they had 
told.

no the two chaises rattled on almost 
ite a stretch on the turnpike,

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

ny.

st™ A:SïiïiSî%,.
TH

“Were you holding your aunt’s gqwnf*’
“Yes, ma’am.”
The ÿoung lady laughed again. ‘ My 

name is Miss Pamela Soley,” said she. 
“Take hold of my hand, and don’t cry, 

and we’ll go find your aunt.
So Serena Ann curled her red mittened 

hand timidly arqund the kid gloved fing
ers of the young lady, and they went back 
down Hanover street. They walked on 
both sides, they looked in every shop, but 
all in vain.

The truth was that poor Aunt Love had 
missed Serena Ann much sooner, and had 
started off on a wrong tack in search.

When she had discovered that her lit
tle niece was not behind her and looked 
around in dismay and lost the color out of 
her pretty pink cheeks, several sympathiz
ing ladies had gathered around lier, and 
one bad been quite sure she had seen a 
little girl just like Serera Ann in a lambs* 
wool tippet and brown silk hood, run 
down a side street a little way back. So 
Aunt Love went down the side streets, 
looking and inquiring of everybody.

She almost cried as she went along, 
carrying lier big green bandbox, looking 
in vain for Serena Ann. She did not 
know what to do, but finally it occurred 
to her that it was nearly the time for her 
to meet Joshua Simmons at the Sign of 
the Lamb, and that in all probability some 
benevolent person would have taken 
Serena Ann thither. So Aunt Love has
tened to the Sign of the Lamb, but it took 
her some time, for she had wandered quite 
a distance.

But Miss Pamela Soley was not wise 
enough to think that the best plan was to 
take Serena Ann to the Sign of the Lamb 
at once, since they could not find her 
Aunt Love on Hanover street. She was 
quite a young lady, in spite of her stately 

T jmannere. and not had much experience in 
-* 'ng loet little girls. She stood for 

time in Hanover street, holding 
to

M. WHITE & CO. tucked in between aunt love and
JOSHUA SIMMONS.

FR

faster than one grajliouud upon the other. 
She could not quite give up the hope that 
possibly, if she did hang up her stocking,1 
somebody might put something in it. If 
not her mother. Aunt Love, or her father 
might, or even Joshua Simmons, the young 
man whom Aunt Love was going to marry; 
he sometimes gave her a peppermint. And 
after all her mother was a pretty tender 
one, and she might relent. So Serena Ann 
hung up her stocking the night before 
Christmas.

It is quite possible if Mrs. Bagley had 
that pooh little blue yarn stocking 

hanging6!» tfie chimney corner she might 
have slipped at least a bunch of raisins, 
and a cinnamon stick of two, into it, ant 
Aunt Love might have tucked in a bit of 
blue ribbon. But nobody saw it, for Serena 
Ann, with the want of calculation 
innocent heart, slipped out after every
body was in bed and hung it up.

At breakfast the next morning Serena 
Ann's mouth drooped pitifully at the cor
ners, and she did not eat much.

“You are a silly girl to act so,” said 
“You knew what I told

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES money

Farmersvillé Lodge 
No. 177 

A O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME_________.

ONTARIO

6egood as 
prove this by calling at

|1 ATHENS and when >ns, who was natural- 
d of h is woman’s head-520 KING STREET

LEWIS * PATTERSON
GalleryPhotograph

TEL. BELL.C. O. G. P. 161.
UNDER A NEW MANA6ENPNT

MBLEARNTa?,°KNLUCR^-ra.,.

best fitting— Buy the celebrated P. N. Corset, t^e 
made corset in the market. . «1and «The subscriber wishes to inform the 

citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 

and put in several first class ins 
truments and having had « 1-rge ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the s-tisfsetion of 

Special reductions on all

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R- 
C. J- GILROY, R. 8.

The Last Week of breast for qui 
,ut finally Solomon Soley’s forged ahead 

a little, for his horse was fresher.
,,ey reached Braintree and when they 
.v within a half mile of the Bagley 
mliouse, Joshua Simmons turned into 
other road, which was a little shorter 

Aunt Izove xvas impatient to see if 
tvt Ann had reached home. And so it 
,.e»ed, since Solomon Soley’s horse 
a lie. le faster, that both chaises turned 

i o the Bagley yard at the same time, and 
: vna returned from her Christmas out- 

witb something more exciting than a 
irish of trumpets.

herself

C. M. BABCOCK’SAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W pat rons.
work during the Christmas Holidays 
Work and prices to suit.

apple-tree wood, if you’ve 
breakfast,” said his mother,35TO 358æ-MMBSÊ

brethren welcomed. _

♦

Stock Taking SaleB. W. FALKNERBlIreWx^kI1Rec.

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.
the old adage was so tired and 

•iy that she could not fairly realize any- 
It seemed to her like a dream; the 

•:i ; of surprise and delight, Mr. Solo- 
and Miss Pamela’s coming Into the 

;t..e and isetting warm, and eating sup- 
v and l Kir rowing a footstove before they

• Telia Ann

WANTED
\f

. <1 yn their homeward journey, and 
v • .ing. She scarcely eveu grasped in 
,.\.l measure of delight the fact that 

Pamela presented her with the rose- 
,od work box and the doll when she 

’.t»sed her good-by, but Serena Ann had 
otten one >f the pleasantest memories of 
er life, and had her first Christmas keep-

!
:

;

1
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A Grey County Miracle, modern Madagascar.g|» tor themselves. The Black Bear went suc
cessively to the Sun. to the Moon, to ttie 
Morning Star, to the constellation of thé v 
Deer Head—meaning the Pleiades—to the 
constellation of the Goose Foot, afld finally 
to the Female Red Bird, who was found 
brooding on her nest. She it was who Alt 
granted the request which the others had 
refused, giving to the Osages the bodies in 
which they have since dwelt.

“The sun is a god devoutly worshiped 
by most Indiana The oefbraony of the 
sun dance, as performed by the Sioux and 
Pon has, has often lies» described. Every- 
Ixxly has heard how the warriors torture 
themselves, one part of the performance 
gone through by the young braves consist
ing in attaching himself to the dance pole 
by lariats passed through loops of his own 
akin, then freeing himself by dashing away 
on horseback or otherwise. For three 
d*ys and njfehts they dance, gazing con
tinually at the sun by day and the moon by 
nigh< vMe it is supposed that they swal
low neither food nor water. AS a matter 
of fact, however, the dance-pole is planted 
usually lu a spot near which certain suc
culent roots grow. These they pluck up 
slyly, eating t hem and sucking the jui 
Among the Sioux Iudiana the buffalo bull 
is importantly associated with the sun 
dance. Oddly enough, in ancient Egypt 
the sun gbd Ra was associated with the 
deified bull and called Apis.

“Among the Sioux and many other tribes 
of Indians the power of fire and wind are 
associated with the destruction of life. On 
the other hand, the powers of earth and 
water are associated with the protection 
of life. The sun, lightning and fire are 
fire powers. Rod is the symbolic color of 
these powers. Red, t herefore, is associated 
with war and is always conspicuous in the 
war paint. At the four corners of the 
earth are located four winds. Under these 
corners are the pillars which uphold the 
earth. The wind powers are black. Their 
servants are the four black spirits of night. 
Associated with them are the black raven 
and the wolf which howls at night.

“The moon is a goddess. It is owing to 
her diablerie that men sometimes become 
as women. Among the Indians a queer 
form of mania is frequently developed. 
While under its influence men adopt the 
ways of women, assume their dress and 
voice, and practice sewing and other do
mestic arts such as properly belong to the 
gentler sex. A part of the discipline is to 
undergo prolonged fasting. After this has 
been carried to a certain point the faster 
experiences hallucinations, which are 
termed visions. In his first vision the moon 
goddess comes to the young man with a 
bow in one hand and a strap for carrying 
a burden held in the other. Among sav
ages it is the woman’s business to carry 
burdens. The youthful warrior grasps at 
the bow, but. if he is not very quick, the 
goddess is apt to substitute the strap. Ou 
this account he is subject afterward to the 
peculiar mania already described.

“The Indians generally seem to IrttVe no 
well-defined notion of a hell. They say to 
their children: ‘If you are not brave and 
good you will go after you die to live with 
the spirits of bad people.’ Among the 
Oregon Indians and, those of many _ ' 
tribes it is understood that the spirits of 
the dead go back 
Woman Who 
west. The old woman is the mot her of all. 
On going back to her t he Indians 
born into the world as infants. . 
mon notion among the Indians wstliat the 
world is shaped like a cup, and on this ac
count it is not possible for anyone to climb 
out of it and obtain an entrance into the^ 
regions which belong to the gods."— 
Washington Star.

TailoiUNCLt SAM NEVER PA\SQUEEN OF CRIMINALS.THE
SOMETHING ABOUT THE ISLAND THE i 

FRENCH ARE INVADING.Athens Reporter AA DEBT IF HE CAN HELP IT BY 
HOOK OR BY CROOK.

A WOMAN WITH A RECORD ON TWO 
CONTINENTS. «POSTANT STATEMENT PEON 

A Will XNOWH PAINES.
KENDALL g§8®8.____

GENTS’ OUTFITTING
Comtittng ot

Shirt», Cottar*, Tie.
Cape, Overall», Ire.

cuTli. HI.tor, of Drlnrmr WrrppM Opi§ is ISS VXD SVKBY
He Own All Clewee ot People 1er Every 

Sog of Thin*, «ot Will Not Belenoe
Sophie Lyons, Thief end «leehmnller- In the Congresetlonallet Roily In 

lend—lleeonroes nn«l Govenmvnt of tlie* 
Island Baled by Ueeen Kennvnlone II.

Tuesday Afternoon Her Wonderful Nerve end Her Unbonnd- 
ilf-She Telle of

H. T.U. th. s«orr f
Accounts So Lon* ne Ho Canad Admiration of H 

Some of Her Work.

St. Lojis (Special)»—Sophie Lyons, the Our government makes money 
notorious woman crook, who recently was vere gcaiy ways.says the Chicago Times, 
given hours to leave here, has had a van- por one thing it's the worst hand to pay 

«Iventami««oient toflll » book. Jt> debuof sn'ybody. pnblio or private.
5ï& MoX?» roar.. It wM cheat yon^ev b R gea
“iTJat'o^ St «oX "HAth. M refute ,0 ^yX^ettied np 

scene of her criminal accomplishments. * It owes all sorts of people for all sorts 
In his celebrated work on criminology, Df things. It has never paid for the 

Lombroso, the most astute of all students p^phin. It owes still for toe dome on 
of such phenomena, declares that the ideal . QaDuol. It owes white men, negroes 
female criminal is small in stature, in- Indians It owes Americans and
dining romewhat to “dumplnere,” quick lt can get ont
of Intellect, aod brimming over with an foreigners Even thing It can gee 
excess of anlnpil spirite. If tiie eminent of paying in the way of debt it invart 
Italian had set himself to write a general ably does. Millions are due to people 
description of the far-famed Sophie Lyons the government on claims which
he could not have accomplished better re- ^ave been passed on, allowed, and or- 
suits. dered paid. In a myriad of instances

Her weight does not exceed 125 pounds, wkv fellow never knew it, never

-£ .... 

years’ sojourn abroad she has not failed to a result never be colled on for the money, 
pick up every little oddity of expression, jt ig an open> iron rule in the Treasury 
■brag and gesture peculiar to the people Department that if an employe or clerk

andahlftc—.y;
rrftiœKlîS ^"tnred informant is ,o be im 

gleams ol almost tigerish ferocity when- etantly dismissed. So much do. s the 
ever some subject is touched upon that is Nation dislike to pay its honest debts 
distasteful to her. She is a born actress, that it wonld incontinently decapitate 
and with her talon ta trained in another a clerk wbo opened the eyes of seme 
direction might have become as famous on . creditor to the fact that money
the stage as she has become infamous in ^ coming to him. Now that may
,hAmong the first prerequisite, of » sue- not he a pleasing statement for a proud 
cessful historian is a good voice. Id this American to believe, but thj'e atemt 
Sophia needs no training. Her tones are veatigated and declare that that e about 
soft, low and musical, and she possesses the way it stands.

There is one semree of money making 
constantly flowing a profit to the Nation 
which depends on the misfortunes of 
others rather than the concealment of 
active dishonesty of the government. 
This is when moneÿ is lost or destroyed 
by private individuals. It all goes to 
the public credit.

Uncle Sam can figure out pretty well 
before the beginning of a fiscal year that 
to many thousand dollars will be put to 
his credit on "profit and loss” account 
before the year is over. The profit will 
come from bonds and bank notes de
stroyed and never presented for redemp
tion, from money orders which are lost 
and never duplicated and from stamps 
which are not put to the use for which 
thev were intended. These profits are 
never cast up, because debts of the gov
ernment are seldom outlawed. But 
they are as real as though they were 
credited to Uncle Sam on the books of 
the Treasury. Of course, it is no fault 
of the government that this profit 
accumulates. Every effort is made to 
find the man to whom the govern 
ment is indebted, and every reason 
able opportunity is given to him to 
claim the amount of the indebtedness. 
In the case of a lost or stolen bond, he 
has simply to prove ownership and give 
an indemnity bond to protect the Gov
ernment against loss. In the case of a 
Treasury note injured by fire, he has to 
•end in the charred remains, and the 
Treasury experts will decipher, as far as 
possible, the value of the pile (its origin 
al value) and the money will be restored 
to him. In the case of a money order, 
both the remitter and the remittee are 
advised again and again that the money 
remains unpaid. Still, claims against 
the Government aggregating many 
thousands are left unpaid every year, 
and the total pf even the last thirty 
years will run up far into the millions. 
Even in the matter of unpaid money 
or '.crs the Government has just made 
an accounting of $1,300,000, earned in 
the last thirty years and now turned in
to the Post-office Department fund, 
probably never to be repaid to its 
owners.

The greatest source of unearned in- 
oo nerof course, is the destruction of 
T easnry notes. Nearly $15,000,000 
h we been made by the goverpment up 
to the present day, as nearly as can be 

mated, by the destruction of Treas-

BuSsrln* sxd Vain 
Health-How This Greet Been-----XT*------ fa#,The city of Tamatave, Madagascar, 

which is now occupied by the French.
Is built on a long, narrow peninsula of 
•and, having an eastern direction, with 
very deep hays on either side, that on 
the north forming the harbor in which 
ships of the largest size can find a se
cure anchorage. On the peninsula are 
the bouses of the British, French, Am
erican, German and Italian residents, 
with their consulates. The street in 
which thev reside is known ns Royal 
street The rest of the city is largely 

’e up of little houses and stalls cov
ered with thatch, huddled together in 
utter disregard of all sanitary precau
tions and in a way to give every facility 
for the whole place being consumed by 
fire. Close to the bazaar stands the 
chapel of the London Missionary fc'oei 
ety and the church of the Bishop of the 
Church of England. Ac the northwest 
of these buildings is the Hova fort, n dw 
occupied by vhe French.

The history of Madagascar for the last 
fifty years has been very largely bound 
up with the work of the Protestant mis 
sionaries of the Congregationalist body 
iu England. It was under the reign of 
a good king named Radaina, atrthe com
mencement of this century, that Pro
testant Christianity was introduced into 
the island. But in 1828 Ra lama died 
and was succeeded by his widow. Rana- 
valona. This crnel Queen persecuted 
the Christians for nearly a quarter of a 
century, and the persecution did not 
cease until the death of tjtje Queen in 
1862. The Christians are now estimât- 
e 1 to number one-fourth of the entire-

14
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From the Me» ford Monitor.

Knowing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co. to be an honorable and re
liable firm we had never any reason to 
douht the entire truthfulness of the 
articles appearing from time t-> time 
set' ing forth the particulars'of remark 
able cures effected by the ûse of their 
pink Pilla There is scarcely a local
ity in Canada which has not furnished 
a case of more or le-s prominence, and 
if the particulars, as stated, were not 
accurate, it would l*e imioesihle that 
the public would find it out and thus 
the remedy would be dis redifced. 
There is therefore every ground to 
believe that the statements are accur
ate in every particular. We have 
been put in a position to verify one of 
these cases for ourselves, and we give 
the result faithfully, giving Pink Pills 
no word of praise not merited in the 
case. Messrs. F. Clarke A Co , drug
gists, of Afeaford, who have sold very 
large quantities of these famous pills, 
drew our attention to the case, giving 
us the name of Mr. H>nry Lamb, a 
well known and respected farmer of 
St. Vincent township, 
acquaintance with Mr. 
sought an interview, and the following 
is the substance of his testimnn- : 
“About 8 years ago I suffer d from an 
attack of inflammation of the stomach, 
causing an extreme pain and uneasi- 

I was attended by Dr. C ark«

-(Ml
. Editor and Proprietor
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H. H. Cossttt A Bro.
(«Ncetner le J. 1. VphamtANEW FRENCH CABINET

Fruit 0 Commission Merchant-
* A MODERATE MINISTRY WITH MORE 

SOCIALIST MEMBERS. Having some 
Lamb we WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ONTARIO
Two (2) Stobm—Tiliphoh*» 244a * 244b

M Blbot’a Second Term as Premier—Re

garded as » SAfe Kan by French Politi

cians—Not, However, Popular In the 

Ordinary Sense of the Word.

BROCKYILLEV-
r

V1 OYSTERS IN SEASON
The French Cabinet crisis appears to be 

closed by the coming into power of a mod
erate Ministry. The general opinion is 
that the Ribot Cabinet will last until 
Easter, and that then the crisis will begin 
again, which will force President Faure 
to dissolve the Chamber.

But M. Ribot is not a popular man, and 
the new Chamber will be as much divided 

and will contain

population.
The monarchy of Madagascar is elec

tive. and on April 1, 1868. the choice of 
the Hova Government fell upon a cou
sin of the cruel Queen, who assumed 
the name of Ranavalona II. The new 
reign began with the inauguration of a 
liberal constitution, and Christianity 
was recognized as the national creed. 
The idols of the people were destroyed.

The trade and commerce of Madagas
car are open to the whole world, and in 

year the importations of cotton 
sheetings consisted of 3,000 bales of a 
value of $300.000.

It is a great mistake to suppose that 
the Malagasy are a people basking in a 
burning heat, with only a few shreds of 
muslin upon them for the sake of de 

When the cold east wind of the

ness.
of Meaford, who brought me around, 
and I have always given him the 
credit of saving my life on that oc
casion.
however remained 
state of chronic poor health, which 

pletely unfitted roe for niv ordin- 
I was really dragging out 

I suffered for

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTED

The effects of the attack 
and I fell into a

ü

as is the present one, 
more socialist members.

M. Dupuy, the ex-Premier, said the other 
day:—“I hear the galloping of a horse. 
The horse to which he referred will be 
ridden by a general who will restore order 
in France.

The cabinet is as follows: Premiership 
and Finance—Ribot; War—Gen. Jamont; 
Marine—Vice-Admiral Besnard; Foreign 
Affairs—Hanotaux; Interior—Deputy In

justice-Deputy Trarieux; Public

ary work.
a miserable existence, 
over seven years from a constant pain 
in my stomach, as well as from weak
ness and continued debility. I tried 

advertised remedies which I

A QUANTITY OE

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM PLANKki<

thought might be suited to my case, 
but without relief. I at length de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I soon felt the pain in my f-tomach re
lieved, and after I had used ten boxes 
the pain was entirely gone and I now 
feel like a new man. I can now work 
half a d *y at a time without fatigue, 
and as I am still using the pit's I 
tidently expect, as I have every riaht 
to do iron) the great results thus far, 
to be able to do my work as formerly. 
I am 67 years of age, and before the 
attack of eight years atto, I always en
joyed good health. 1 have stated my 
experience to many people and in
variably recommend a trial of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills.”

The above is the substance of Mr 
Lamb’s story, to which the Monitor 
may add that, we consider him a re
liable an<l trustworthy person who 
would make no statement which he 
did not know to be correct and tputh-

W't mgues;
to the land of the ‘Old 

Never Dies.’ in the South- cency.
dry season is blowing many of them 
find even stout American sheetings too 
thin for comfort. Printed calicoes sell 
in all parts of Madagascar, but it is not 
easy to hit the native taste in patterns. 
The Malagasy is reluctant to be guided 
by the fashions of Europe.

The whole foreign trade of Madagas
car. both import and export, does not 
fall far short of $7.000,000 annually, and 
the wants of the county daily in
creasing. Among the articles of export 

crocodile skins, india rubber, wax

SOPHIE LYONS.
the charming pronunciation peculiar to 
f e people of England. It is to be suppos
ed tlia she became habituated to the use 
of the broad “a” during lier long-continu
ed sojourn, and her excellent grammar is 
tin- result of long years of careful school- 

female colleges in America

All together Sophie Lyons, blackmailer 
a t«I all-round crook, is an attractive, even 
fascinating, woman, as more than one man 

| has found to his great cost. Her game is 
never small. She has a hearty contempt 
for the pickpocket and petty larceny 
And if there is one thing on earth of which 
she is proud it is the fact that she lias at
tained the exalted position among her fel
lows of 1 icing the leading female criminal 
ot her ;:en§jjitoioti !

She speaks of the business of thievery as 
if it. were one of the accepted professions, 
on a full footing with law, medicine, or 
journalisnîfkmi never misses an opportun
ity to dignify her occupation by the use of 
high-flown terms.

“ The ladies atul

Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex
change for Rollers etc.

r-

ins: in the liest 
and France.y

For Particulars apply to
G. P. McNIsh, Lyn, Ont.

The Japanese War Correspondent.
An order has gone forth from head

quarters of the Japanese army, says a 
London journal, enumerating a long se 
ries of conditions on which alone these 
unfortunate journalists will be permit
ted to perform their duties. Among 
these is a rule that controlling officers 
alone are to prescribe the, places corres 
pondents are allowed to risit, as well as 
the time when they may ao. so. Corres
pondents must, moreover, always carry 
“in the hand” their tickets of permis 
sion. As to their letters, they must in 
all cases be laÿl lieforç the controlling 
officers for "examination at a time to be 
fixed by them; their remarks must, 
moreover, be strictly limited to past 
events, must not mention' in any case 
the strength or distribution of the 
Japanese forces, and must on no account 
state the place or time of sending out 
the letters.

Wf thief. and coffee.
The cultivation of the silkworm is an 

occupation particularly suitable to the 
and children of Madagascar. 

And very beautiful silk is manufac
tured on the island. This branch of 
trade is capable of very great develop 
ment, as silk cocoons can be produced 
to meet almost any demand.

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills contain all The pvodnetions of the country are 
the elements necessary to 8ive new such as may well t,cite the cnp.d.ty of 

“ , /, . j a foreign conqueror. Silver and copperlife and richness to the blood and ^ portloI18 of the island.
restore shattered nerves. ihey ate .n(] specimens of gold sand have been 
an unfailing specific for such diseases brought £,.om the central provinces 

locomotor ataxis, partial paralysis, The interior districts Sbonnd with iron, 
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neura-gia, and iron ore is so abundant in the moun- 
rhcumat.ism. nervous lu adache, the tain of Ambohimangivo that it is called 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of by the natives the “iron mountain." 
the h°art, nervous piO'tration, all The valleys of the island are exceed- 
diseases depending upon vitiated ingly fertile. They are clothed with a 
humors in the hi od, such as scrofula, rich and luxuriant verdure and abound 
chronic erysipelas, etc. Thev are also with rice, the staple food of the natives, 
srotific forP troubles peculiar to The rivers of Madagascar are numerous 
spec, *, ! - and many of them are of considerable
females, such as suppressions, irregu- wMth The gloomy and unbroken soli- 
lari ties, and all forms of weakness. tn^e 0f 80ine parts of the sublime monn- 
They build up the blood, and r-store tajn 8Cenery of Madagascar is enlivened 
the glow of health to pale and sa low by cataracts of various size, form and 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical elevation. Mineral waters have also 
cure in all casus arising from men'al been found and the natives tell wonder- 
worry, ove- work or ext e-s of whatever fui stories of the cures effected at the 
hature# | medicinal springs. The hot springs

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are manu- near the small and charming village of’ 
factured by the Dr. Williams Med- Ambobizanahary, "The village of God," 
cine Co., Banville Ont., and Men- ba-afeatrrtat,on.e ^
ectady, N.Y., and are sold only ■“ 1 . dple wealth o£ the nobility, and
boxes be ring their trade, mai an the g1(ymd8 in the country are
wrapper printed in red ink. at 50c. a extensive. There is no reason why, 
box, or six boxes for $”.50, and may un(jer efficient management. Madngas 
lie had of all druggi-ts, or direct by car 8b0uld not compete with New Zea- 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine ian(i jn the meat markets of Europe. 
Company, from either addiess.

? M. RIBOT.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

Works—Dupuy-Dutemps; Public Instruc
tion—Poincare; Colonies—Deputy Chau- 
temps; Agriculture—Senator Gardaud; 
Commerce—Deputy Andre Lebon.

M. Alexandre Felix Ribot has been a 
prominent figure in French politics for 
some years past, and this is the second 
time that he has filled the position of Pre
mier. The first time was in December, 
1892, when lie succeeded M. Loubet in that 
office, which, however, he only retained 
a few months. Prior to that he had been 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in two cabi- 
nets—that of M. de Freycinet, in 1890, and 
that of M. Loubet, in 1892. It was while 
holding the portfolio of Foreign Affair» 
that he demanded of President Harrison 
the recall of a military attache of the Uni
ted States legation in Paris, at whose 
conduct the French government had taken
umbrage. ,, ... ....

M Ribot, who is now in his fifty-thim 
year, is regarded as pre-eminently a safe 

Though not popular in the ordinary 
sense of the word, lie has few enemies, and 
his attitude toward the Church party has, 
while retaining perfect independence of it. 
been always respectful and liberal. He 
has always shown himself utterly fearless 
in his dealings with the extreme radicals 
and socialists. An undoubted authority 
in all that relates to jurisprudence, he is 
credited with having a thorough under
standing of industrial, commercial and 
financial affairs. Iu the Chamber he has 
shown himself a powerful and at times a 
brilliant speaker.

XI,e Journal des Debats is the only one 
of the Paris newspapers that supports 
Premiership of M. Ribot. The other 
papers denounce the Anglo mania of 
Ribot, and predict disastrous results from 
his administration.

women

I
fill.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

MeCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
genvlçmen of my pro

fession,” she says, “niakcKas much of a 
study of it as a lawyer iloes\of his Back- 
stone and Kent. We are ne\er idle, and, 
like Cadeaux and lia venues, we are con
stantly employed in devising schemes for 
relieving the wealthy of some of their 
‘ heavy burdens.’ And we are very chari
table. There arc few people, you ki 
however low morally, who have not some 
redeeming quality. The good and the bad 
arc pretty well mixed up in us all ; and 
there's many a man who is honest to-day 
simply because lie thinks lie couldn’t steal 
without being detected.”

Above everything else, Sophie Lyous is 
an egotist. She is like Mme. de Staël in 
that she combines exceptional 
with consuming vanity. She comments 
freely and volubly on every act of lier life 
that she thinks redounds cither to lier 
per.'Onal or “professional” credit, and is 
careful to point out, lest her hearer should 
overlook it, each particular clement of 
Shrewdness.

“if diamonds and sealskins are beneath 
your dignity, pray what is it you are out 
after?” questioned h*r interviewer.

The reply came promptly, accompanied 
by a particularly Gallic gesture, and a

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., Torontoi
/

a air your Dealer for“Lardine" and beware of 
imitations.

For axle by all leading lexlere in the country

“King Solomon*# Mines’*
The death of Mr. Robert Louis Stev

enson reminds me of the following in
teresting circumstance. Several years 
ago soon after “Treasure Island” had 
appeared and attracted public attention 
to Mr. Stevenson, two gentlemen were 
traveling up to London from Norfolk. 
One of them was reading “Treasure Is- 
lind." Presently, having 
book, he dropped it into his traveling 
bag. remarking. “Well. I think I could 
myself write a better child’s story than 
that.” The other, who by the way was 
his brother, urged him to try. Six weeks 
afterwards the former handed to the 
latter a complete tale in manuscript. 
It was “King Solomon’s Mines," 
first novel that made a reputation for 
Mr. Rider Haggard. - “Marmaduke” in 
the London Graphic.

brilliancy

ury notes.
H ve is the statement in detail of the 

and certificates issued by the
government estimated to have been de- 
atroved bevond all possibility of redem- 
tion np to Jan. 1, 1891: United States 
notes, $5,410.541 ; silver certificates,
$4 .004; gold certificates, $200.000; na 
tional bank notes. $6,894,555. Total,
$1 .152,100. - Huntington, the chief of 
th loans and currency division of the 
g minent, estimates that not more 
thta $1,000.000 or $2,000.000 have been 
destroyed since January 1. 1891. The 
o I etessness which prevailed during the
war period, he says, was responsible for A „eio»io».
» lar je amount of tlio missing money, jt is an error to suppose that a man 
and the destruction, while it increases ^ to himself. No man does. He
In proportion to the amount of money b , , his wife, or his children, or
issued, is not so great proportionately
as it was at that time. It amounts 
probably to less than $500,000 every

finished the

\
the pitying smile.

“Why the cash, the cash,” she repeated;
“the ready money, which goes where it’s 
sent aud needs no negotiatio 
too—they come in very handy at times.
But diamonds and sealskins—bah! I'd lose 
cas'e in my profession if I were convicted 
of stealing such beggarly things!”

Then with a French shrug, and a gesture 
with i oth hands. “If there were 610,000 
wo . a it might be worth while.”

“.I you steal bonds,” she was asked,
•‘how do you manage to dispose of them 
with safety?”

i d ai’t attempt to dispose of them, you 
foolish man! I iVork them back. I just
wait, and after awhile a little advertise- '"s. fiu4Vfl,r„
mint,carefully and diplomatically worded, - During the Inst thirtj -five ) ears
npp ,us in the newspapers, and, somehow, than 1.000 varieties of postal cards have 
it always reaches the eye it is intended foeen issued.
fi»i-. Negotiations are entered into for ^ Paris newspaper is organizing a 
the v return, aud in the course of time competition of self-moving wagons, to 
the transaction is closed to the profit of ^ placeon juno
‘"•'TheÎàst' big affair I hart in bond. The name of a steamship hailing from 
amo lilted to £42,000. I laid low for a Honolulu is Llkelike — pronounced 
whi v and then gradually worked them “leaky leaky.’
bnc : to the original holder, and we were Analysis proves that white corn lias 
mutually benefited.” about 1 per cent more muscle forming

“Mutually benefited?"’ questioned her eieraeut than yellow, 
i iterviewer, a little astounded at the dar- pilot i ailoOus provided with self re-
-xr—;trne”S!aSc replied.

» l retained my bit, and the other follow height of 80.0011 feet.
got his property back-in part.” she added, The power of hei cnllte, a new explo 
witli a slv wink. “If I bad not cared to Bive, is almost beyond belief. A half- 
give him his bonds back he would have pound of it will move thirty tons of 
lieeu out just £42,000; but as it turned out 8to:ie.
he is better off—and so am I.” a fa m< r of Newton, Me., has sued

Could any smoother scheme for di»- fC;u C1 board lor the water used Tradition of the H,».#e#hoe.
ter=o7teq«t™XTyrrèdînByTtur^ (r ....... a well dunng the last eighteen Marrocco iron is considered a great
imr a portion of the bonds, or other proper, y. live, protection against demons, who are the
tyfslie manages to become possessed of, ABORIGINAL ASTRONOMY. lineal representatives, nflter all "' ,'“ l|os-
Sonhie Lyon- makes the rightful owner a —--------- tile spirits, says The Cornhill Magazine.
13 . . , Indian Notion# About the Sun, the Moon Hence it is usual to place a knife or dagger

shielder of criminals—particep» criminis, »nd the Stere. * under a sick man’s pillow, his illness, of
in law-and thus secures herself agalns Indians of North America have course, being attributed
future persecution. and rather picturesque notions possession. In India tho mourner wire

For ten years of her extraordinary career The Vorih Star, they performs the necessary hut somewhat rtnn-Sophle made her home iu the capital, of ^ “ isîhe oniv fix=<l ccîe tial My; it Serous dutv of putting fire Into the dead

SK» r ST decade. T. ^
s=5S5Sa5È=sç:ne JSS&Trt

sg n-T^hMs-tih^ «.tîrrÆ'ïï *. r

school for some indiscretion which In ., disagreeable experience. Accord- moos generally. Tins ls.a good meson for 
volved her arrest, the began her roguish Wa ac(fml„t it appeared that he had buying a pocketknife. It is also a reason
career in earnest and flashed acrqsa the «fahgg the Milky Way. which, of course, for nailing up a horseshoe,
criminal horizon of the continent vrith brilliantly lighted thoroughfare. “ But why a horseshoe in particular,”
meteoric brilliancy. But on his joufney thither, which occnpi- yon ask, "more than any other odd piece
de Varney, the foremoat adventured or ^ ^ ‘ ^ ’,ghts he w„ wholly in bf iron > " Well, primarily, the good nek
her time, she earned hundred» of th lt ig for this reason that the depends more ui>ou the iron as iron than
sands of dollars, all of which she dissipaU Omaha» make a practice of keeping fires on the special shape or function of the
cd in riotous living, and managed toma« lighted for four nights and days by the horseshoe as a horseshoe. But there are
the acquaintance of half the prominent » of any of their people who die. also many reasons why the superstition
men of Europe. Victor Hugo wa» among *vhen they ^ tbe aurora barealis they should happen to fix itself more nurticu- niatr»»#
her conquests, and in some way she ; UD(ieref.D(i it as a sign that many human larly upon horseshoes. We must remem- Relief 8lX HOURS.—-Distr .ss- 
the Prince of Wales, Lord Roseberry, then helnits are dying. her that in Europe at least it is the cattle, jDg Kidney and Bladder diseases re-
the husband of one of the Rothschild wo- Tbe Qsages, in common with many other the home and tho domeotlo beasts in^n- ,ieved ;n aix hours by the “New

Gett„rndpri^r.nd°Fre^i“hiem^ ^^
among them the Dnc de Morny, who on tlon to the effect that once upon a time the the elves aud trolls are most likely to lie This new remedy w a gréa I 
one occasion need her from a long term or neither bodies nor souls, dreaded on farms or in tlie country, where ftmj delight to physicians on account of
imprisonment ___ ’’They appeared to a divinity known ao the horses and cattle most do congregate. jto exceeding promptness in relieving

In the case of Sophie Lyons, the align- Mole ^ Man who f llrnlshed them with j Now, if you wan t to nail up a bi t of iron aa tbe bladder, kidneys, back and
rnents of the moralists receive a oad blow. , ,n<1 bodies of birds. Thns they pnr- a protection against the fiery darts of the lrlnafv passages in oat of charity and that the Gods esteem It
After a long career of law breaking, for ,ue<1 £UMdoo for awhile in tho likeness ot evil one. on yonr stables and cowho uses, every part of the urinary pissages i tu ^ ^ witer which waahe,
*bich she has known only a small degree lMthered creatures In this guise they which is the place where one oftenes. «es male or female. It relieves retention at the same time carries away
of legsl peualty, she is entering upon a flnit Ty,lted the earth. There they met them, nothing is more likely to come 0f water and pain in passing it almost -Ueir a|ae anfi gives them a clean road to
comfortable old age (it such can be said of ; anotber divinity called the Black Bear. He handy to your purpose than a cast 10”e- ;a,mediately. If you want quick heaven. Other devotees stand with cold
a woman of five-and-thlrt-y), wlthamagni- ; 0fjerwj to serve them, and they asked him shoe. Beside, it.h^obvionscongrmty ^or thi/ ia your remedy. ££er ln the streets and give drink to all
firent home, affectionate children and a Tariou, consteil.tlons with a petition in the place and object and it ten 1k> really I relief and cure this la yo , ^t thirst.-Frauk U. Carpenter.
snug foitnueoflpo,000. Truly, “the wick- th.irbaha|f TbeT wanted human bodies picked np In the roads almost anywhere. Sold by J. P. Iamb, druggist. lu *
ed seem to Sourish like a green bay tree,"

the

n. Ami lioniH

Athletic* In Japanese School#. 
Athletics hold an important but sub

ordinate position in the schools of Japan. 
Once a year there is a gathering of all the 
students in a district to engage in athletic 
contests. In those seen by Mr. Hearn, 
and described.in “Glimpses of Unfamiliar 
Japan,” 6.000 boys and girls from all the 
schools within a distance of 25 miles were 
entered to take part. A circular race 
track, roomy enough for an army, allowed 
four different kinds of games to be per
formed at the same time.

There were races between the best run
ners of different schools, and races in 
which the runners were tied together in 
pairs, the left leg of one to the right leg of 
the other. .

Little girls—as pretty as butterflies in 
their sky blue hakama and many-colored 
robes—contested in races in which each 
one had to pick as she ran three balls of 
different colors out of a number scattered 
over the turf.

The most wonderful spectacle was the 
dumbell exercise. Six thousand boys 
and girls, massed in ranks about 500 deep; 
6 000 pairs of arms rising and falling ex
actly together; 6,000 pairs of sandeled feet 
retreating together at the signal of the 
masters of gymnastics, directing all from 
the tops of little wodden towers; 6,000 
voices chanting at once the “One, two. 
three,” at the dumbell drill—“Ichi, nl— 
san, sbi—go, roku. schici, haciii.

The games began at eight o’clock in the 
morning and ended at five in the evening. 
Then, at a signal, fully 6,000 voices pealed 
out the national anthem and concluded 
with three cheers for the Emperor aud 
Empress of Japan. The Jeyanese, instead 
of shouting when they cheer, chant with a 
long cry, “A-a-a-ft-a!” which sounds like 
the opening tones of a musical chorus.— 
Scientific American.

The sheep of the country appear to be 
aboriginal, and their flesh is considered 
to be somewhat inferior to the mutton

Many hunters Ai med with m «gazine 
cameras instead of rifles are r am ing 
through the woods of Maine endeavor- 

shots at deer or any 
They claim that 

‘ deer’s

of Europe. ' •
Until the reign of the “good King 

Radaina," about sixty years ago, horses 
unknown in the country, but the

his relations, or his creditors, or to soci
ety in some form ' or other. It is for 
their especial good and behalf that he 
lives and works, and they kindly allow 
him to retain a percentage of his gains 
to administer to his own pleasures or 
wants. He has his body, and that is all, 
and even for that he is answerable to 
society. In short, society is the master* 
and man is the servant, and it is entire 
ly as society proves a good or a bad 
master whether the man turns out a 
good or had servant.

king introduced them and established 
breeding paddocks with considerable 

Tbe crocodile is regarded by

ing to get snap 
other wil 1 ca
is as much glory in taxing a 
picture as taking its life.

I still h»ve tl ose tine bedroom suites 
at ten doll» ra and parlor suites at
twenty-two dollm-s, and oak and other Had ,teen H Gentleman Once,
fancy chairs at 1 w prices. My stock Tramn—Madam, I’ve brought back 
is comphte in all lines, all “f winch ^e8e 8hirt studs.
will be sold at low prices. Ten per | Kind Lady—Why don’t you put them 
cent off for cash.—T. G. Stevens. the shirt I gave you?
Athens. Ont ** *n-

success.
the Malagasy with superstitious rever- 

nnd is called the ‘King of the 
Waters."—Cor. New York World.

Suicide In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Francis Meunier, 

formerly of Fall River, Mass., in a fit of 
depression, committed suicide by taking 
Paris green in this city yesterday.

Tramp—I never work. —Clothier and 
Furnisher.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, tor 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
he system is remarkable and 

tenons. It removes a* onue the cause 
and tho di-ease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly lienetits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

E**y f»r Him.
Banker-Yes, sir! The time will 

when a man can travel around the
have been sent to a

Death of an Abolitionist.
Chatham, Out., Jan. 7.—The Rev. Dr. 

King, famous in slavery days for helping 
escaped slaves from the United States to 
Canada, died here Saturday, aged 82

world vri’.hotft changing his collar. .
Hill—Um. You could do it now.— 

Clothier and Furnisher.
Tlie Voice of Experience.

There are no flowerjr beds of ease with
out >piders in them.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases ofgives perfect

Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease coreil may Uj called the Switzerland of 
iu 30 minutes, and speedily effects-a Asia. It is a land of mountains and val- 

It is a veerl-s reu.vdy for Pal-
smo ner- vHUey after another; now going for miles 

through fields ot rice lands, laid out in ter
races aud covered with water, 
glassy white surface the emerald gn 
sprouts were just peepiug. Such valleys 

Catarrh Relieved is Tes to lie right in the mountain», and the hills 
CATARRH tVLL „ r which rise from them are as ragged and

SIXTY Minutes.--Oi.v l ns bare as the silvery mountains of Greece,
the l-reath through the I». v‘*i", * ’P They change in their hues with every
plied with each bottle of : h\ A :"e» change of the heavens, and they now look
Catarrhal Powder, diff uses Hvk Row- lijte silver, and again turn to masses of 
V . , * . ,1 , ,1 , _ velvet and gold, spotted here and thereder over the surface of the n.. «I , ts- bfue pii;e8. The clouds nestle
sages. Paii less i.nd delightful t > use, ^ their hollows, and their tops, in the 
it relieves i bt mtly, and permanently ever-VHryiug air of Corea, assume nt the 
cures Cat;, rli, Hay Fever, Colds, edge of the evening all sorts of fantastic 
Headache. ^ 1. Tonsi.itis and
Deafness. 60 vents Vt J. P. Lambs. l>lack as your hat. It was cut up with

creeks, some of which were half a mile 
wide, and at these we found rough men 
clad in white with their pantaloons pulled 
up to their thighs. As we came up these 

bent their backs and our grooms 
crawled upon them, and clasping them 
around the neck they were carried through 
the water. The porters received one. cent 
for each t^P. and General Pak told me 
that this work is sometimes done by men

wltxerlRiiil of A»la.

to demoniacal cure.
pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing S|ipllr, Pain in Left Side and all 
s\mi toms of a Distressed H-'rt One 
dose convinces. Sold l»y ■ P t.amh.

out of whose

A IIovhI Myrtle Hash.
Near the principal entrance at Osboroe 

rden in which an nu
ll is to be seen. This

1
re to es

there is a flower gn 
meuse myrtle busl 
has Ijeeu grown trom a syrig winch was 
taken out of tlie wedding bouquet of the 
Emnrei- Frederick in 183S. It has been a 
“ule McofirtreLat anwiy royal marriage 
in which either brideW Bridegroom was a 
descendant of the Queen some pieces o< 
this myrtle have been placed in the bride s 
wedding bouquet. The practice com
menced when Princess Alice married 
m - - Osborne in 1863,

ed ulliU,..today,

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

machine oils

Prince Louis of liesse ai ' 
and it has been cohtjVu 
when their daughter Waa married to the 
Emperor of Russia, and she carried a 
bouquet of white flokers, in which there 
was several sprigs from the Osborne myr
tle, which had been sent by the Queen to 
St. Petersburg expressly for this purpose. 
—Westminster Gazette.

Motherlv Sollcltntie.
The cannibal family gathered around 

the bountiful board.
“I understand." tbe father casually ob

served. “that this is the cadaver of a mil
lionaire.” , „ .

The mother started in sudden appreben-
^“Now, children,” she exclaimed, “don't 
forget what I told you about overlosding 
yonr Htoi^^-hii with rich food»’*

AND

C'-J

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Ottawa and. BrockvlUe.
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NERVOUS, 0ESP0N0ENT, DISEASED, MEN.
G. (>. ROLLINS.6.0. ROLLINS.T. E. OLFA80N.T. E. GLEASON.
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Z
fin After Treatment.

Syphilis» 
uld In

Hofuro Treatment.After Treatm nt.Before Treatment.
Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse. 8 

Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Dischargee, Loss of Vital «
Urine. Impotenoy, Sexual and Mental Weakness,• Kldlisy 

and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.

toje •&. « v” FSSL&ttïï,*
œt*;«’k.te°rïïte.z;Xru^

’“snatched FROM THE ORAVE-A Warning From the Living.

to try them. I did ro., and in two month» wa« poaltivolr cured. ThU WM eight rent, 
«go. I am now married and have two health, chrtdren. (, w MWIg Mll>i Mloh.

wa# weak and ner-

LhÆd^“o.°alo.rf.rwSi.7e,M-T|K' ü sstiraiaor-
*t”W 1 °w. P. MÜJaoStm.’Sîoh**

Reader

•lose postage, two cents. Sealed.
No Names used without Written Coneent. Printer No Meilelse 
Sent C. 0. ». No Nome» on Boxes or BnTOlopes. Everything 

Confidential. Question List for Home Treàtaent and 
Cost of Trentment, Free.

Drs. Kennedy & Korean, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
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THE “OLD BELIABU5”

Tailoring EstablishmentMODERN MADAGASCAR.A Grey County Miracle.QUEEN OF'tffllNALS.■ tor themselves. The Black Bear went suc
cessively to the Sun. to the Moon, to the 
Morning Star, to the constellation of the 
Deer Head—meaning the PleladM—to the 
constellation of the Goose Foot, and finally 
to the Female Red Bizd, who was found 
brooding on her nest. She it was who 
granted the request which the others had 
refused, giving to the Usages the bodies in 
which' they have since dwelt.

“The sun is a gbd devoutly worshiped 
by most Indians. The ceremony of the 
sun dance, as performed by the Sioux and 
Ponkas, has often l>e®n described. Every- 
tKxly has heard how the warriors torture 
themselves, one part of the performance 
gone through by the young 
ing in attaching himself to the (lancepole 
by lariats passed through loops of his own 
skin, then freeing h im <d f by dashing away 
on horseback or otherwise. For three 
dAys and nights they (luuce, gazing con
tinually at the sun by day and the moon by 
night, while it is supposed that they swal
low neither food nor water. As a matter 
of fact, however, the dance-pole is planted 
usually in a spot near which certain suc
culent roots grow. These they pluck up 
slyly, eating t hem and sucking the jui 
Among the Sioux Indians the buffalo hull 
is importantly associated with the sun 
dance. Oddly enough, in ancient Egypt 
the sun god Ra was associated with the 
deified bull and called Apis.

“Among the Sioux and many other tribes 
of Indians the power of fire and wind are 
associated with the destruction of life. On 
the other hand, the powers of earth and 
water are associated with the protection 
of life. The sun, lightning and fire are 
fire powers. Red is the symlwlic color of 
these powers. Red, therefore, is associated 
with war and is always conspicuous in the 
war paint. At the four corners of the 
earth are located four winds. Under these 
corners are the pillars which uphold the 
earth. The wind powers are black. Their 
servants are the four black spirits of night. 
Associated with them are the black raven 
and the wolf which howls at night.

“The moon is a goddess. It is owing to 
her diablerie that men sometimes become 
as women. Among the Indians a queer 
form of mania is frequently developed. 
While under its influence men adopt the 
ways of women, assume their dress and 
voice, and practice sewing and other do
mestic arts such as properly belong to the 
gentler sex. A part of the discipline is to 
undergo prolonged fasting. After this has 
been carried to a certain point the faster 
experiences hallucinations, which are 
termed visions. In his first vision the moon 
goddess comes to the young man with a 
bow in one hand and a strap for carrying 
a burden held in the other. Among sav
ages it is the woman’s business to carry 
burdens. The youthful warrior grasps at 
the bow, but. if he is not very quick, the 
goddess is apt to substitute the strap. On 
this account, he is subject afterward to the 

uliar mania already described.
The Indians generally seem to have no 

well-defined notion of a, hell, 
their children: ‘If you are not brave and 
good you will go after you die to live with 
the spirits of bad people.’ Among the 
Oregon Indians and those of many other 
tribes it is understood that the spirits of 
the dead go back to the land of the ‘Old 
Woman Who Never Dies.’ in the South
west. The old woman is the mot her of all. 
On going back to lier t he Indians are re
born into the world as infants. A com
mon notion among the Indians is that the 
world is shaped like a cup, and on this ac
count it is not possible for anyone to climb 
out of it and obtain an entrance into the 
regions which belong to the gods.”— 
Washington Star.
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE ISLAND THE 
FRENCH ARE INVADING.A DEBT IF HE CAN HELP IT BY 

HOOK' OR BY CROOK.
A WOMAN WITH A RECORD ON TWO 

CONTINENTS- !k ,m KENDALL'S U 
IPAYIM CUREFj

AH «POSTANT STATtXIHT KOI 
A WILL KNOWS TAMES. tifflSKSïSKES

that lie lies added to hi* stock of Clothe* Hue

GENTS’ OUTFITTING
' Conaistln, of

Shirt», Cottore, Tie.
Cap», Oturmfl», It.

, I» ISSUED ITfOT The History of Matings scar Wrapped OF

In the CongrrgatlonHtist Hotly In Ear 

land—lleemiroee and Gnveront *nt of tli* 

Island Ruled by Queen Ranavalona II.

The city of Tamatave, Madagascar, 
which is now occupied by the French.
Is built on a long, narrow peninsula of 
•and. having an eastern direction, with 
very deep bays on either side, that on 
the north forming the harbor in which 
ships of the largest size can find a se 
cure anchorage. On the peninsula are 
the houses of the British, French, Am
erican, German and Italian residents, 
with their consulates. The street in 
which thev reside is known ns Royal 
street Thereat of the city is largely 
ma 'e np of little honsee and stalls cov
ered with thatch, huddled to.jether in 
ntter disregard of nil sanitary precau
tions and in a way to give every facility 
for the whole place being consumed by 
fire. Close to the bazaar stands the 
chapel of the London Missionary Soci
ety and the chnrch of the Bishop of the 
Church of England. At the northwest 
of these buildings is the Hova fort, hdw 
occupied by the French.

The history of Madagascar for the last 
fifty year^ifois been very largely bound 
np with the work of the Protestant mis 
sionaries of the Congregationalist body 
in England. It was under the reign of 
a good king named Radama, atrthe com
mencement of this century, that Pro
testant Christianity was introduced into 
the island. But in 1828 Ra lama died 
aud was succeeded by his widow, Rana
valona. This crnel Queen persecuted 
the Christians for nearly a quarter of a 
centnry, and the persecution did not 
cease until the death of the Queen in 
1862. The Christians are now estimât- 
e 1 to number one-fourth of the entire 
population.

The monarchy of Madagascar is elec
tive, and on April 1. 1868. the choice of 
the Hova Government fell upon a cou
sin of the crnel Queen, who assumed 
the name of Ranavalona II. The new 
reign began with the inauguration of a 
liberal constitution, and Christianity 
was recognized as the national creed. 
The idols of the people were destroyed.

The trade and commerce of Madagas
car are open to the whole world, and in 

year the importations of cotton 
sheetings consisted of 3 000 bales of a 
value of $300,000.

He Owes All Clasem of People for «very 

So£ of Thins. Met Will Not Balance 
Accounts So Lon* os He Gen Avoid

Sophie Lyons, Thief end Blackmailer— 

Her Wonderful Nerve and Her Unbound

ed Admiration of Herself-She Telle of 

le of Her Work.

Tuesday Afternoon
ofHe Telle tie Story ef ««ht Y

Sufforln* and Vota Efforts to Regainm ---- IT-----
Health—Hew This Great Wo,ia

B. L.OVEŒULN St. Lojis (Special).—Sophie Lyon», the Our government makes money in di- 
notorious woman crook, who recently was vere BCaiy way8 eayB the Chicago Times.

£3! syrsris-A-
erica has at one time or another been the kit will refuse to pay after ’it» .settled np. 
scene of her criminal accomplish men ta. ' owes all sorts of people fbr all sorts 

In his celebrated work on criminology, Qf things. It has never paid for the 
Lombroso, the most astute of all studeuts Dolphin Ifc owe8 gtjH for tne dome on 
of such phenomena, declares that the Ideal J% owe8 white meu, negroes
female criminal is small in stature, In- 1 T. Americana anddining somewhat to “dumpiness,” quick end Indians. It oww .Americans « 
of intellect, aud brimming over with an foreigners. Everything itcan get o 
excess of aninyil spirits. If t*e eminent of paying in the way of debt it iuvan- 
Italian had set himself to write a general ably does. Millions are dne to people 
description of the far-famed Sophie Lyons from the government on claims which 
he could not have accomplished better j,ave ^)een pa8Hed on, allowed, and or- 
suit®- „ . « dered paid. In a myriad of instances
wKSXàttnîSMiJSSS!; *• gz
aud as vivacious a»a Parisienne. Indeed, found it out Nor ls.^ 
her manner is always suggestive of the government. Indeed the effort of U ncie 
Frenchwoman, and during her many 8am is to keep him in ignorance and as 
years’ sojourn abroad she has not failed to a result never be called on for the money, 
pick up every little oddity of expression, jt an 0pen- iron rule in the Treasury 
shrug and gesture peculiar to the people Department that if an emplove or clerk

SBHsu-isss Kssaprs^ss
Into those of her interviewer, as well as of the good-natured informant is to be in
gleams of almost tigerish ferocity when- stantly dismissed. So much does the 
ever some subject is touched upon that is Nation dislike to pay its honest debts 
distasteful to her. She is a born actress, that it wonld incontinently decapitate 
and with her talents trained in another B cjerfc w^0 opened the eyes of seme 
direction might have become as famous on i t creditor to the fact that money
the stage as she has become infamous in W™ coming to him. Now that may

Among the first prerequisites of a sue- not be a pleasing statement for a proud 
cessful historian is a good voice. In this American to believe, bnt we have in 
Sophia needs no training. Her tones are vestigated aud declare that that’s about 
soft, low and musical, and she possesses the way it stands.

There is one s&urce of money making 
constantly flowing a profit to the Nation 
which depends on the misfortunes of 
others rather than the concealment of 
active dishonesty of the government.
This is when money ia lost or destroyed 
by private individuals. It all goes to 
the public credit.

Uncle Sam can figure ont pretty well 
before the beginning of a fiscal year that 
eo many thousand dollars will be put to 
his credit on "profit and loss" account 
before the year is over. The profit will 
come from bonds and bank notes de
stroyed and never presented for redemp
tion, from money orders which are lost 
and never duplicated and from stamps' 
which are not put to the use for which 
they were intended. These profits are 
never cast up, because debts of the gov- 

eorniE ltoxs eminent are seldom outlawed,
the churning pronunciation peculiar to they are -«real as though they w™e 
f e people of England, it is to be suppos- credited to Uncle Sam on the books of 
ed tlia <he became habituated to the use the Treasury. Of course, it is no fault 
of the broad "a” during lier long-continu- cf the government that this profit 
e<l sojourn, and her excellent gramni^Ljs accumulates. Every effort is made to 
t a result -'f long years of careful sclrÿl- the mftn to whom the govern-
iiM- in the iwst female colleges in America ment ia indebted, and every reason-
Kl All together Sophie Lyons, blackmailer «Me opportunity Ü. given to him to 
ami all-round crook, is an attractive, even claim the amount of the indebtedness, 
fascinating, woman, as more than one man In the case of a lost or stolen bona, he 
lias found to his great cost. Her game is has simply to prove ownership and give 
never small. She has a hearty contempt BU indemnity bond to protect the Gov- 
for the pickpocket and petty larceny thief. ernment against loss. In the case of a 
And if there is one thing on earth of which Treasury uote injured by fire, he has to 
shy is proud it is the fact that she has at-- Jhe charred remains, and the
tinned the exalted position among her fel- . _m „lows of being r lie lending female criminal Treasury expert» will decipher, as far as 
vi lier generation ! possible, the value of the pile (its origin-

She speaks of t he business of thievery as al value) and the money will be restored 
if it were one of the accepted professions, to him. In the case of a money order, 
on a full footing with law, medicine, or both the remitter and the remittee are 
journalism, and never misses an opportun- B(jvieed again and again that the money 
ity to dignify her occupation by the use of remain8 unpaid. Still, claims against

“TUeMlesTdgentlemen of my pro- the Government aggregating many 
fession,” she says, “make Us much of a thousands are left unpaid every year, 
study of it as a lawyer does of his Back- and the total of even the last thirty 
stone and Kent. We are never idle, and, yeafs will run up far into the millions, 
like Cadeaux and Ruxenues, we are con- Even in the matter of unpaid money 
stantly employed in devising schemes for or'.ersVhe Government has jbst made 
relieving the wealthy of some of their accounting of $1,300,000, Earned in 
•heavy burden».' Ami »e are very chart- thirt, year, and now tiwed in
tabic. There arc few people, 3011 know, *',u _ / iahowever low morally, who have not some to the Post-office Department fund, 
redeeming quality. The good and the hud probably never to be repaid to its 
arc pretty well mixed up in us all; and owners.
there’s many a man who is honest to-day greatest source of unearned in-
simply because he thinks lie couldn’t steal ,e ot coarBe. is the destruction of 
without being detected," T easury notes. Nearly #15,000,000
l Aho';e everything else, Sophie Lyons is beeu ,„a,lo by the goverpment up
An egotist. She is like Mme. de Staël in . - „ no
Unit she combines exceptional brilliancy t° the present y, y
with consuming vanity. She comments es mated, by the destruction of Treas- 
freely and volubly on every act of her life 
that she thinks redounds either to lier 
personal or ‘‘professional’’ credit, and is 
careful to pvint out, lest her hearer should 
overlook it, each particular clement of 
Shrewdness.

"If diamonds and sealskins are beneath 
your dignity, pray what is 
after?” questioned her interviewer.

The reply came promptly, accompanied 
by a particularly Gallic gesture, and a 
pitying smile.

“Why the cash, the cash,” she repented;
“the ready money, which goes where it's 
sent aud needs no negotiation. And bonds, 
too—they come in very handy at times.
But diamonds and sealskins—bah! I’d lose 
caste in my profession if I were convicted 
of stealing such beggarly things!”

with a French shrug, and a gesture 
with i.oth hands. “If there were $10,000 
wo . li it might be worth while.”

“.I you steal bonds,” she was asked,
•‘how do you manage to dispose of them 
with safety?”

-, d n’t attempt to dispose of them, you 
foolish man! I dork them back. I just 
wait, and after awhile n little advertise
ment,mrcful ly and diplomatically worded, 
app .»rs in the newspu 
it always reaches the eye 
for. Negotiations are entered into for 
the r return, and in the course of time 
the transaction is closed to the profit of 
both parties.

“The last big affair I had in bonds 
•mo lilted to £42,000. I laid low for a 
whi e and then gradually worked them 
bac : to the original holder, and we were 
mutually benefited.”

“Mutually benefited?'’ questioned her 
i iter viewer, a little astounded at the dar

n's peculiar reasoning.
14/cs, mutually benefited,’’ she, replied, 

ained my bit, and
got bis property back—in part,” she added, 
with a sly wink. “If I had not cared to 
give him his bonds back he would have 
been dut just £42,000; but as it turned out 
he is bette*PS6ff—and so am i.”

Could any smoother scheme for dis
honestly enriching oneself and escaping 
the consequences be devised? By return* 
ing a portion of the bonds, or other proper* 
ty, she manages to become possessed of,
Sophie Lyons makes the rightful owner a
shielder of crimlnals-particep. crimlnls, '“■»»“ No,l",‘; *|"|"|;,ii1s1t7r<Sun. tu. Moon
™ut™"'~™=aUra.MCUra her”1UgBm“ “The Indians of North Amort» hav. course, hein» atlr

For ten years ol her extraordinary career J^*t<1^^“”j|,™ll\”ePlNonii qstar, they performs the necessary but somewhat dan- 
Bophle made her home in c*Plta*’declare is the only fixed celestial hotly: it gérons duty of puttiag fire into the dead
Europe, xx here she met somo of the mew ’ anywhere The Milky Way is man’s mouth earries a key or knife in his
prominent men of the prat d«ade. Sh, ,h„to „f the de’ad. hand to keep off evil spirtis. In short, a
seems to have laid her plans while a pup tradition says, a warrior bit of iron is a very useful thing to have
FraoL whitish? w.T n“h««ly of the Omaha tribe came to life «sain about yon at any time if you desire to es- 
France, xx hither she went In her ear y after he wa8 supposed to have cape the unfavorable attention of the
girlhood, and after shs iras expelled from ^ IIe told his friends that he had had ghosts, the trolls, the fairies and the de-
“ Wan he7bro«ul»h rather a disagreeable experience. Accord- mons generally. This is a good reason for
volsed her arrest, she bvgan her rog (Q h(s trouât, it appeared that he had buying a pocketkmfe. It is also a reason
career in earnest and flashed aows readied the Milkv Wav which, of course, for nailing up a horseshoe,
criminal horizon of a = the^aahinKMme was a brilliantly lighted thoroughfare. “But why a horseshoe in particular,”
I:t.0"CMLi„anKramA« b!drantuL. of But on Ids journey thither, which occnpi- you ask, “more than any other odd piece 
de t aruey Trtom ed four days and night,, he was wholly in bf Iron » •' Well, primarily, the good lack
her time, she earned dissioat- the dark. It is for this reason that the depends more upon the iron as iron than
S“l‘ilarif|1nllifofoLl «n7m*nanedAomale Omaha» make a practice of keeping 6res on the special shape or function of the
ed in riotous llvlnB. «°^ ™«?**^j|?. , lighted for four nights and days by tha horseshoe as a horseshoe. But there are
the acquaintance of half props grave of any o« their people who die. also many reasons why the superstition
men of Europe. Victor Hugo was g when they see ** aurora barealis they should happen to flx itself more narticu-
her eonquestAand i»»™ 'b* ’ understand It as « sign that many human lavl.v upon horseshoes. We mast remem- Relief l « Six lloUBS.—Diatreaa-

beings are dying. her that in Europe at least It is tlie cattle, jng Kidney and Bladderdtseaseare-
the husband of one of the Bothsc , The Osages, In common with many other the horse and the domestic, beasts in gen- , ■ ; h bv tbe “Now
men, and any nnmber ofRaraim. Dukes. tribe that the c0Illit,Uati0n8 are eral that are specially liable to the hostile heved m eix nours t
German Prinraa and French noblemen, and goddesses. They have the tradi- .tracks of “the little people." Therefore G reat South Amencan Kidney «jure,
among them the Duc de Morny, who on ^l to th{j effect th„t ollce llpou . time the the elves aud trolls are most likely to be Thia new remedy la a great surprise 

saved her irom a toog term u. OMgeg neither bodies nor souls, dreaded on farms or in the country, where and delight to physicians on account of
, , .____ ... Thev appeared to a divinity knosyn as the homes and cattle most do congregate. exceeding promptness in relieving
In the case of Sophie Lyons, the argu Male Msn, who furnished them with Now, if yon want to nail up a bit of iron as „ ri. - E] Jj i Hr' kidneys back and

mente of the moralists receive a sad blow, BDd bodies of bird* Thus they pur- a protection against the fiery darts of the pain in the bladder, kidneys, ac
After a long career of law break ng, tor sue<l Mn,t,nce for awhile In the likeness of evil ones on your stables and cowhouses, every part of the urinary passages in 
which she has known only asmall degree fMthered creature* In this guise they which is the place where one oltenes: sees male or female. It relieves retention 
of legal Iwualty, she is entering upon a gm vlllted the earth There they met them, nothing Is more likely to come 0f water and pain in passing it almost 
comfortshleoldagefilsuchcan he ssjd of ...ether dlvtnlty called the Biack Bear. Ke handy to your purpose than a cast home- . , 1 ,f t q^ck
a woman ol flv^and thirty) idthamagnL offered to MrTe them, and they asked him shoe. Besides it has obvions congrmty for immediately. it yo ,
Hceiit home, alTeetlonate children and a to rarlous constellations with a petition in the place and object, and it can be readily relief and cure this is your remedy, 
sling fert line of WO/mo. Truly, the trick- tbelrhehalf. Thev wanted hnman bodies picked up In the roads almost anvwbera. Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist,
ed bt-ew td fluuribh like » green bey tree.

THEFrom the Meeford Monitor.
Knowing the Dr. William» Medi

cine Co. to be an honorable and re
liable firm we had never any reason to 
don ht th_e entire truthful n 
article» appearing from time t-> time 
»et'ing forth the particular»'of remark 
able cures effected by the û»e of their 
Pink Pilla There is scarcely a local
ity in Canada which has not furnished 
a case of more or le-s prominence, and 
If the particulars, as stated, wero not 
accurate, it would le impossible that 
the public would find it out and thus 
the remedy would be dis-redited. 
There is therefore every ground to 
believe that the statements are accur
ate in every particular. We have now 
been put in a position to verify one of 
these cases for ourselves, and we give 
the result faithfully, giving Pink 
no word of praise not merited in the 
case. Messrs. F. Clarke & Co , drug
gists, of Meaford, who have sold very 
large quantities of these famous pills, 
drew our attention to the case, giving 
us the name of Mr. IL-nry Lamb, a 
well known aud respected farmer of 
St. Vincent township. Having some 
acquaintance with Mr. Lamb we 
sought an interview, and the following 
is the substance of his testimony : 
“About 8 years ago I suffer d from an 
attack of inflammation of the stomach, 
causing an extreme pain and uneasi- 

I was attended by Dr. C arke
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M Blbofs Second Term as Premier—Re

garded as a Safe Kan by Freneh Politi

cians—Not, However, Popular In the 

Ordinary Sense of the Word.

The French Cabinet crisis appears to be 
closed by the coming Into power of a mod
erate Ministry. The general opinion I» 
that the Ribot Cabinet will last until 
Easter, and that then the crisis will begin 
again, which will force President Faure 
to dissolve the Chamber.

But M. Ribot is not a popular man, and 
the new Chamber will be as much divided 
as is the present one, and will contain 
more socialist members.

M. Dupuy, the ex-Premier, said the other 
day:—“I hear the galloping of ahorse.” 
The horse to which he referred will be 
ridden by a general who will restore order 
in France.

The cabinet is as follows: Premiership 
and Finance—Ribot; War—Gen. Jamont; 
Marine—Vice-Admiral Besnard; Foreign 
Affairs—Hanotanx; Interior—Deputy In

justice—Deputy Trarieux; Public

nés».
of Meaford, who brought me around, 
and I have always given him the 
credit of saving my life on that oc
casion.
however remained and I fell into a 
state of chronic poor health, which 
completely unfitted me for my ordin
ary work. I was really dragging out 

miserable existence. I suffered for 
over seven years from a constant pain 
in my stomach, as well as from weak
ness and continued debility. I tried 

advertised remedies which I

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTED

The eflects of the attack iff

A QUANTITY OF

ROOK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM

i,

PLANKl
They say to

many
thought might be suited to my case, Jt is a great mistake to suppose that 
blit without relief. I at length de- the Malagasy are a people basking in a 
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills burning heat, with only a few shreds of 
I soon felt the pain in my stomach re- muslin, upon them for the sake of de 
lieved, and after I had used ten boxes ^aeon „ blowing „1Bny o( them
the pain was en ire y g find even stout American sheetings too
feel like a new man. I cm now work lhin for comfort Printed t.alicoes seU 
halfad-yut a time without tangue, in Bli-partg 0f Madagascar, but it is not 
and as I am still using the pit's I con- eagv hit the native taste in patterns, 
tidently expect, as I have every riszht q^e Malagasy is reluctant to be guided 
to do from the great results thus far, by the fashions of Europe, 
to be able to do my work as formerly. The whole foreign trade of Madagas- 
I am 67 years of age. and before the car. both import and export, does not 
attack of eight years at>o, I always en- fall far short of $7,000,000 annually, and 
ioved good health. 1 have stated mv the wants of the country are daily in- 
expérience to many ,>eople and in- creasing. Among the articles of export 
vnriably recommend a tidal of Dr. are crocodile skins, india rubber, wax

Williams Pink Pills. The cultivation of the silkworm is an
The above is the substance of Mr Q^npation particularly suitable to the 

Lamii’s story, to which the Monitor WJineu au(j children of Madagascar, 
mny add that we consider him a re- very beautiful silk is raanufac-
liable and trustworthy person who turn! on the island. This branch of 
would make no statement which he trade is capable of very grekt develop 
did not know to be correct and tenth- ment, as silk cocoons can be produced

to meet almost any demand.
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills contain all The productions of the country are 

the elements necessary to give new such as may well excite the cupidity of 
life and richness to the blood, and a fore,gn conqueror. Stiver and copper 
me auu 1 T.ntt exist m certain portions of the island,
restore shattered nerves. Tney ate ani1 sp„cimen9 of g„ld sand have been 

unfailing specific for such diseases brought from the central provinces 
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, interior districts abound with iron,
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, and iron ore is so abundant in the moun- 
rheumatism. nervous headache, the tn|n Gf Ambohiinangivo that it is called 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of by the natives the "iron mountain.’’ 
the heart, nervous pro-tration, all The valleys of the island are exceed- 
diseases de|«ending upon vitiated ingly fertile. They are clothed with a 
humors in the 1.1 od, such as scrofula, rich and luxuriant verdure and abound 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also with rice, the staple food of the natives, 
specific for troubles peculiar to The rivers of Madagascar are numerous
«I cliul _ » . and many of them are of considerable
females, such as suppressions, irregu- wi(Uh The gloomy and Unbroken soli- 
lari ties, and all forms o a tnde of some parts of the sublime monn-
They build up the blood, and r- store tajn 8cenery Gf Madagascar is enlivened 
the glow of health to pale and sa low cataracts of various size, form and 
cheeks. In men they effect a ra-lical 
cure in all casus arising from men'al been found and the natives tell wonder- 
worry, ovei work or ext e-s of whatever fuj stories of the cures effected at the 
nature. ! medicinal springe. The hot springs

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are manu- near the small and charming village of 
factured by the Dr. Williams Med- Amboliizanahary, "The village of God," 
cine Co., Brockvill", Ont., and S. hen- , have a girai reputation

, , XT V ewi M, crxld nnlv in1 Herds of horned cattle constitute the ectady N.Y., and are sold <>">? » ' prlnciple wealth of the nobility, and 
boxes be ring their trade mdl the grazing grounds in the country are
wrapper printed in n d ink, at OUc. a cxtensive. There is no reason why, 
box, or six boxes for $"J.50, and may un(jei. efficient management, Madngas- 
lie had of all druggists, or direct by car should not compete with New Zea- 
raail irom Dr. Williams’ Medicine ]an(j in ti1Q meat markets of Europe. 
Company, from either address. The sheep of the country appear to be

aboriginal, and their flesh is considered 
to be somewhat inferior to the mutton 
of Europe.

Until the reign of the "good King 
Radama." about sixty years ago, horses 

unknown in the country, but the

gues;

When the cold east wind of theBut

Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex
change for Rollers etc.

T

: jjjSrollllfl Fm For Particulars apply to
G. P. Me Nish, Lyn, Ont.

The Jn|»Rii«se War Correspondent,
An order has gone forth from head

quarters of the Japanese army, says a 
London journal, enumerating a long se 
ries of conditions on which alone these 
unfortunate journalists will be permit
ted to perform their duties. Among 
these is a rule that controlling officers 
alone are to prescribe the places corres 
pondents are allowed to virit, as well as 
the time when they may do so. Corres
pondents must, moreover, always carry 
"in the hand” their tickets of permis
sion. As to their letters, they must in 
all cases be laid l>efore the controlling 
officers for examination at a time to be 
fixed by them; their remarks must, 
moreover, be strictly limited to past 
events, must not mention in any case 
the strength or distribution of the 
Japanese forces, aud must on no account 
state the place or time of sending out 
the letters.

T|!g

M. RIBOT.

Works—Dupuy-Dutemps; Public Instruc
tion—Poincare; Colonies—Deputy Chau- 

riculture—Senator Gardaud; THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

temps; Ag 
Commerce—Deputy Andre Lebon.

M. Alexandre Felix Ribot has been a 
prominent figure in French politics for 
some years past, and this is the second 
time that he has filled the position of Pre
mier. The first time was in December, 

when lie succeeded M. Loubet in that 
office, which, however, he only retained 
a few months. Prior to that he had been 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in4wo cabb 
nets—that of M. de Freycinet, in 1890, and 
that of M. Loubet, in 1892. It was while 
holding the portfolio of Foreign Affairs 
that he demanded of President Harrison 
the recall of a military attache of the Uni
ted States Legation in Paris, at /whose 

SFench government had taken

The Champiou Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL*1892,

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronto
/

conduct the 
umbrage.

M. Ribot, who is now in his fifty-third 
year, is regarded as pre-eminently a safe 

Though not popular in the ordinary 
sense of the word, lie has few enemies, and 
his attitude toward the Church party has, 
while retaining perfect independence of it. 
been always respectful and liberal. He 
has always shown himself utterly fearless 
in his dealings with the extreme radicals 
and socialists. An undoubted authority 
in all that relates to jurisprudence, he is 
credited with having a thorough under
standing of industrial, commercial and 
financial affairs. In the Chamber he has 
shown himself a powerful and at times a 
brilliant speaker.

The Journal des Débats is the only one 
of the Paris newspapers that supports the 
Premiership of M. Ribot. The other 
papers denounce the Anglo mania of 
Ribot. and predict disastrous results from 
his administ

A air your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

Fotaaleby allleading lealera in the oountry

“King Solomon*» Mlnee.**
The death of Mr. Robert Louis Stev

enson reminds me of the following in
teresting circumstance. Several years 
ago soon after "Treasure Island" had 
appeared and attracted public attention 
to Mr. Stevenson, two gentlemen were 
traveling up to London from Norfolk. 
One of them was reading "Treasure Is- 
lind." Presently, having finished the 
book, he dropped it into his traveling 
bag, remarking, "Well, I think I could 
myself write a better child’s story than 
that." The other, who by the way was 
his brother, urged him to try. Six weeks 
afterwards the former handed to the 
latter a complete tale in manuscript. 
It was ‘‘King Solomon’s Mines," the 
first novel that made a reputation for 
Mr. Rider Haggard.-"Marmaduke” in 
the London Graphic.

A Popular Delusion.
It is an error to suppose that a man 

belongs to himself. No man does. He 
belongs to his wife, or his children, or 
his relations, or his creditors, or to soci
ety in some form or other. It is for 
their especial good and behalf that he 
lives and works, and they kindly allow 
him to retain a percentage of his gains 
to administer to his own pleasures or 
wants. He has his body, and that is all, 
and even for that he is answerable to 
society. In short, society is the master! 
and man is the servant, and it is entire 
ly as society proves a good or a bad 
master whether the man turns out a 
good or bad servant.

V
jr

ury notes.
H re is the statement in detail of the 

not is and certificates issued by the 
government estimated to have been de
stroyed beyond all possibility of redeui- 
tion up to Jan. 1, 1891 : United States 
notes, $5,410,541; silver certificates. 
$4 .004; gold certificates, $200,000; na
ti mal bank notes, $6.894,555. Total. 
$1 ,152,100. Huntington, the chief of 
th loans and currency division of the 
g wrnnient. estimates that not more 
thv.i $1,000,000 or $2,000.000 have been 
destroyed since January 1. 1891. 7"
c v vlessness which prevailed during the 
war period, he says, was rcsjionsible for 
a lar^o amount of the missing money, 
and the destruction, while it increases 
in proportion to the amount of money 
issued, is not so great proportionately 
ss it was at that time. It amounts 
probably to less than $500,000 every

elevation. Mineral waters have also

/

it > ou are out
J

t

Theration.

Athletic* In Jap»ne*e Schools.
Athletics hold an important but sub

ordinate position in the sehools of Japan. 
Once a year there is a gathering of all the 
students in a district to engage in athletic 
contests. In those seen by Mr. Hearn, 
and described in “Glimpses of Unfamiliar 
Japan,” 6.000 boys and girls from all the 
schools within a distance of 25 miles were 
entered to take part. A circular race 
track, roomy enough for an army, allowed 
four different kinds of games to be per
formed at the same time.

There were races between the best run- 
of different schools, and races in

Then

Many hunters Ai med with m «gazine 
cameras instead of rifles are r aming 
through the woods of Maine endeavor
ing to get snap shots at deer or any 
other wil ' game. They claim that 
is as much glory in taxing a deers 
picture as taking its life.

I still h>«ve those tine bedroom suites 
at ten dolLrs and parlor suites at 
twenty-two dollars, and oak and other 
fancy chairs ut l «w priera. My stock 
is complete in all lines, all "f which 
will be sold at low prices. Ten per 
cent . off for cash.—T. G. Stevens.

3 in.

:.n

king introduced them and established 
breeding paddocks with considerable 

The crocodile is regarded by

Ml**lng I.InU*.
- During the Inst thirty five years more 

than 1,000 varieties of postal cards have 
been issued.

A Paris newspaper is organizing a 
competition of self-moving wagons, to 
take place on Juno 1.

The name of a steamship hailing from 
Honolulu is Likelike — pronounced 
“leaky leaky,”

Analysis proves that white corn lms 
about 1 per cent more muscle forming 
element than yellow.

Pilot i.ailoons provided with self re 
gistering apparatus have been 
height of 30.000 feet.

The power of hçrculite, a new explo 
rive, is almost beyond belief. A half- 
pound of it will move thirty tons of
Bt A fa nnr of Newton. Me., has sued 

the relit ol board lor the water used 
fr m ! is well during the last eighteen

success.
the Malagasy with superstitious rever- 

nnd is called the "King of the

nd, somehow, 
it is intended

Waters."—Cor. New York World.which the ruiiners were tied together in 
pairs, the left leg of one to the right leg of 
the other.

Little girls—as pretty as butterflies in 
their sky blue hakama and many-colored 
robes—contested in races in which each 
one had to pick as she ran three balls of 
different colors out of a number scattered 
over thé turf.

The most wonderful spectacle was the 
dumbell exercise. Six thousand boys 
and girls, massed in ranks about 500 deep; 
6,000 pairs of arms rising and falling ex
actly together; 6,000 pairs of sandeled feet 
retreating together at the signal of the 
masters of gymnastics, directing all from 
the tops of little wooden towers; 6,000 
voices chanting at. once the “One, two. 
three,” at the dtimbell drill—“Ichi, nl— 
san, shi—go, roku. schici, hachi.”

The games begun at eight o’clock in the 
morning and ended at five in the evening. 
Then, at a signal, fully 6,000 voices pealed 
out the national anthem and concluded 
with three cheers for the Emperor and 
Empress of Japan. The Japanese, instead 
of shouting when they cheer, chant with a 
long cry, “A-a-n-a-a!” which sounds like 
the opening tones of a musical chorus.— 
Scientific American.

list! Ileen a Gentleman Once. 
Tramp—Madam, I've brought back 

these shirt stu-ls.
Kind Lady—Why don’t you put them 

in the shirt I gave you?
Tramp—I never work.—Clothier and 

E'uruisher.

Suicide In Montreal. 
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Francis Meunier, 

formerly of Fall River, Mass., in a fit of 
depression, committed suicide by taking 
Paris green in this city ytesterday.

\ Athens, Ont
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, tor 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically
cm es
ho system is remarkable and 

terious. It removes a1 once the cause 
and the di-ease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly l»enetits. 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

Easy for Him.
Bunker—Yes, sir! The time will 

coiv.p when a man can travel around the 
world xxi’.hotft changing his collar.

Hill—Um. Yon could do it now.— 
Clothier and Furnisher.

.eu woma sent to a
Death of an Abolitionist.

Chatham, Out., Jan. 7.—The Rev. Dr. 
King, famous in slavery days for helping 
escaped slaves from the United States to 
Canada, died here Saturday, aged 82

the other fellow
in 1 to 3 dayt. Its action n| on

Tlie Volte of Experience.
There are no flowery beds of ease with

out >piders in them.

75
Tradition of the Horseshoe.

In Marrocco iron is considered a great 
protection against demons, who are the 
lineal representatives, after all, of the hos- 

•tile spirits, says Tlie Cornhill Magazine. 
Hence it is usual to place a knife or dagger 
under a sick man’s pillow, his illness, of 

United to demoniacal 
on. In India the mourner who

Dr. Agn^w’s Ciij*e for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of
Organic or Sym path -tie Heart d-sease Corea may b„- called the Switzerland of 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a Asia. ItTis a land of mountains and val- 

It ia a peer1res remedy for Hal- leys, of cryatollaket and trickling ttraamt.
■ L J e u ^ *i «mn,ilor We rode for days through one beautiful pitation, shortness of Breath, Smo her- yHlley Rfter another/now going for miles 

ing Spells, Pain in Left Side ami all ^roughfleldsotricelands.laidoutinter- 
s\ mi toms of a Distressed H^nrt One races aud covered with water 
dost- convinces. Sold by .1 P Lamb, glatty white surface the emerald green

sprouts were just peeping. Such valleys 
lie right in tlie mountains, and the hills 

a tu n, I vt , l! cf which rise from them are us ragged andSlXTY Minutes.--Ont - I as bare as the silvery mountains of Greece. •
the breath through the l>. v“i-, * *p rbey change in their hues with every 
plied with each bottle of Dr. A ’"e» change of the heavens, aud they now look 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses th*» Row- like silver, and again turn to masses of 
der over the attrf.ee of tl„ ,, „ nS
sages. Pan h^S and delightful tu us , ^ their hollows, and their tops, in the 
it relieves i bi mily, and permanently ever-varyiug air of Corea, assume at the 
cures Call, rli, May Fever, Colds, edge „[ the evening all sorts of fantastic
Headache, ^ ^ f^y w°b,cîwL^Ï
Deafness. 60 cents Vt J. F. Lambs. ^nck a8 yOUr hat. It was cut up with

creeks, some of which were half a mile 
wide, and at these we found rough men 

in white with their pantaloons pulled 
up to their thighs. As we came uf> these 

lient their backs and our grooms 
crawled upon them, aud clasping them 
around the neck they were carried through 
the water. The portera received one cent 
(or each tfip.^hd General Pak told me 
that this work is sometimes done by men 
ont bf charity and that the Gods esteem it 
a good act, and the water which washes 
their legs at the same time carries aw 
their sins and gives them a clean road 
heaven. Other devotees stand with cold 
water in the streets and give drink to all 
that Ujirst.— Frank G, Carpenter,

ABORIGINAL ASTRONOMY. Vi,. wllxerlHinl of Asia.

•mut of whose
A Koval Myrtle Hush.

Near the principal entrance at Osborne 
rden in which an ira

is to be seen. This
Catarrh Relieved in T-:v tothere is a flower gar 

me use myrtle bush
has been grown from a sprig which was 
taken out of the wedding bouquet of the 

AfimpcW Frederick in 1858. It has been a 
rule at cofiVMH »t lUagery royal marriage 
in which either bride!» Bridegroom was a 
descendant of the Queen some pieces of 
this myrtle have been placed in the bride’» 
wedding bouquet. The practice com
menced when Princess Alice married 
Prince Leuis 6f,TJes*e at Osborue in 1862, 
and it has been cohtffiued uutiLto-day, 
when their daughter was married to the 
Emperor of Russia, and she carried a 
bouquet of white flowers, in which there 
was several sprigs from the Osborne mfcr- 
tle, which had been »ent Ly the Queen td 
St. Petersburg expressly for thia purpose. 
—Westminster Gazette.

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MA-CHUSTE OILS

A- 9

AMD

cj

<pne occasion 
imprison met The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 

< Sold Wholesale only by

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Motherly Solicita tie.

The cannibal family gathered around 
the bountiful board.

“I understand.” the father casually ob
served, “that tlii» is the cadaver of a mil
lionaire.”

The mother smarted in sudden apprehen-
61 “Now, Children," she exclaimed, “don’t 
forget what I told you about overloading 
your stomachs with rich food,”

>A

ay
to

Ottawa and Hrockville.

l
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NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.
G. O. ROLLINS.6.0. ROT,UNS.T. E. GLEASON.T. E. GLEASON.

n

-4F
► AN >7,

it- 4* -
zpi

z YIVTT / ilii* « V/1K\ -fr I
Before Treatment. After Treutm u t. After Treatment.Before Treatment.

Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis. 
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid in 

Urine, Impoteney. Sexual and Mental Weakness,- Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.
Yean, or Nifdl. Yoa have Magarlife or indalealln the vice, of *<»«••[

iptf BKJÜK3 “m,™; tSUSTeSSi. SSYSSl

•MATCHED FROM THE ORAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions "At 15 I learned a bad habit. Hail loeeee for seven year*. Tried four doctor*

C. W. LEW1B, Saginaw, Mich.

il* v&'SmoTÏÏÏÏi ftcfo

IHSggBSBiMg
* aer «iüsx'ttz.a?» gæsis
victim* of this lnetfnl habit to Dre. Kennedy A Kergan for treatment. I can heartily *• 
dorse their New Method Tnatment which oared them when all else failed.

ASUS*,

Reader wyEtfiss
3we poetess, two cents. Bwled.

He Names n,ed without Written Connut. Private, No Ee4iciae 
Sent C. 0. D. Ho Name» on Boxes or Envelopes. Everjthlag 

Confidential. Question List for Heme Treatment snd 
Celt ef Treetment, Free.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
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I e»ch M< amonottK. » a->OM 
D, nud of till» the director» In each

N YR ON I \ur 1 \WHIM
STANCE IN WASHING*

Tke Polio# and Use Dead l>og-A Midden

know
ITS HOPE IN CANAs ^ LOCAL ITEMS. I *"SSJ£rr'A^" r^w™'

to get as good as 10 to 1 a 
fnl. and the strangest part 
that the more we bet the 1 
seemed capable of absorbing. We told 
our jockey (1 won't mention his name, 
but he was a good one in hia day, and 
most of you know him) that we stood to 
win a fortune and to take no ohancee. 
From the start Hopeful was in a good 
position, and after making a splendid 
turn at Tottenham Corner we began to 
cheer, for our chestnut beauty waa 
striding along in front and moring over 
the turf in magnificent style. A hun
dred yards from the finish we were 
exulting in our triumph, and1 fifty 
yards from the line nothing but 
a miracle could keep us from 
getting the money. Whips were 
flying behind us andÿrar colt was still in 
hand. When I think of what happened 
then I grow faint and want to swear. 
Our jockey, with the insane desire of 
showing what a good thing it was, took 
a pull at Hopeful’s head, the greet, long- 
striding colt became tangled and waa 
thrown off his stride. Webb waa on 
the nearest of his competitors, and he 
had all but given up riding, but, like 
the great horseman that he is, he gath
ered bis horse, and, by one of the grand
est efforts I’ve ever seen, nailed Hope
ful and beat him on the post I went 
broke over the race, but nothing could 
stay Walton s luck that day, tor despite 
his losses on the race he quit the day 
(86,000 to the good. What would he 
have won if our jockey hadn’t blunder- 
edf Fully (1,000,000; and the entire 
story of his life might have been chang
ed. Had he got that much money to 
gether they never could have made him 
surrender. I’ll never forget what Webb 
said after the race. It was this: ‘The 
over-weight beat you I” pointing to hit 
upper lip, which, like all of England’s 
jockeys, was clean shaved. Our man 
bad a moustache."

WILL TEAR DOWN “AULO REEKIE."

overdrew more than halt

NEWFOUNDLAND'S MISERY ONLY RE- Bank were «8,161,000; of tills the
obtained «1,188,000. One director overdrew 
•483,000; another had «408,000.

Iu the Commercial the overdrawn ac
counts were 18,188,000. T.,e directors took 
out #1,840,000, one director alone getting 
•667,000.

The capital stock of the Union Bank 
was only 1666,000, and of the Commercial 
but 1806,000.

Had the crash of Dec. 10 been delayed 
two months later, two million dollars 
worth of fish 
John’s, woul

Politics also helped to bring about the 
downfall and accentuate the bitterness of 
tire present situation. The merchants 
formed a political party, and were at times 
successful in obtaining control.

Of work there is none, and no prospects 
of au

gymnasium. .
Kempt ville wee able to penned» 

the O. P. ft to restore their station, 
which was recently done eway with.

Rev. W. H. Graham, Methodist 
minister at Kemptville, is «till in *

(Hrkc ial St. John's, N.F., Lsttke. Cor.) 
Doing business among A reading '—Newfoundland to-day is a country with-

deJ Uke cUmbmg^^n, AM, •»— - >»—

The country was devastated by a finan
cial cyclone in December, and the mischief 
then done cannot be repaired for the next 
ten years. Words fail to do justice to the 
appalling conditions of stagnation and 
destitution that exist and every day the 
colony settles deeper iu the quagmire of 
commercial and national disaster.

Not often does one man’s death bring 
aliout such fearful consequences as the 
pauperisation—for that is what it virtu
ally.means—of a whole country. Yet the 
Immediate visible cause of Newfound
land’s disaster was the death of a London 
merchant, Mr. Hall, who acted as finan
cial agent for most of the fish exporting

Of i t all
■ MANY LIEVED BY THIS PROSPECT.Thuraday next will be St Valen

tine1» Day.
Five pairs of new bobeleighi for eele 

cheap at A. D. Young’» (l«te Areh 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athena.

In Dnnda» a local telephone eeryice 
h— been eetabU-hed and the Bell 

The result is

the ring

People of
Ik. Uni- of the Merchants, <1 rowing Ont 

or Vwcnllor Co.Million», Mod# Bondsmen 

of l lehormon-Polltloe Aggmvnted the
mPEOPLE %4*-;

Fresh Air Creak Knjoyed Sound Sleep 

lé a Pullman Car.

Last summer a mysterious crime occur
red in K street, northwest, Washington, 
D.C., which was never giveu to the public. 
On a sultry midsummer clay a man might 
have been seen glancing furtively about 
in that iieighboihcKsi as if to see if any 
one might be observing him, while under 
hi» arm and partly concealed he carried/

W*.

Man' i
• « #0*}Have called to enquire the 

prices of those PARLOR 
SUITES I spoke of last week 
that 1 thought it best to pub
lish them. They start at $20 
and run up to $45.00. The 
twenty dollar suite is a wonder 
considering the low price.

A limited number of Bed- 
Suites at $9.00—Bar-

èSdicompany is fighting it 
free instruments.

products, now stored In St 
d have been marketed. if®»

cost tow 
to give youPatrons of Indue-V Chantry Lodge, 

tW. intends holding an oyoter supper 
on the 16th of February, as a farewell 
to Mr. 0. J. Imerson, who is «bout to 
move to Lyn.

The officers for Lake View cheese 
for 1895 are .

ty-etory 
tor is running.

The heavens during this month pre
sent a very beautiful appearance. 
There are more important constella
tions and stars of the first and second 
magnitude visible than at any other 
time in the year.

Sale to Commencé on
Saturday, Feb. 2

twen

.)
jy. It is the hopelessness of future 

employment that makes the situation so 
distressing. Fully a third of the popal*- 
tion of St. .John's must be pinched with 
hunger.

Iu the outposts, or fishing settlements, 
the conditions are similar.

Confederation appears the most prob
able and fitting conclusion to a hopeless, 
enervating struggle. Newfoundland is 
the only British dependency in North 
America not included in the Canadian 
Federation, and it has been the dream of 
every Canadian Premier to “round off the 
Dominion” by the admission of Newfound
land. thus fonning a United Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. It seems as if 
Newfoundland will accept confederation 
as the only remedy for a desperate dis-

f'v WL/m
factory (Long Point)
W. Pierce, treasurer ; D. W. Green, 
salesman ; H. Rhode*, secretary ; T. 
Tyc, R. Singleton, C. J. Moorhead, 
committee.

m
plain or tipped, regular price $ 1.50 for LOO 

Mimes Solid Leather Button Boots, regu-

tton Boots, Foxed
** Boots, Foxed.

/ Following the remarkably cold 
weather of last week came another 
snow storm, again blocking the .roads. 
The mail service has been greatly dis 
organized <»f late, and shove the neon 
ity «-f providing some means for over
coming the difficulty.

An Ogdensburg man, 
during the American war and h*e not 
been heard of since, returned home a 
few days ago to find hia wife married 
again and the mother of six children. 
Like Enoch Arden he did not disturb 
the peaceful household, but folded his 
tent again and Silently stole away.

room
gains. %

YoÆS&JÏÎ*

regular price ft.00. for 
Men’ssolld Leather Laos 

Fox, regular price $L00, for

HCity hotel and saloon keepers com
plain of dull time». They .ay that the 
drinking custom is not the same as it 

Bara that were
.30 for - .80

Boot». Foxed, 
Boot»", Whole• .Miwas twenty years ago. 

always crowded are very poorly pat
ronised now.

Editor Jere Coughlin, of the Water 
town Herald, formerly of Leeds 
county, has won the third prise given 
by the New York slate press 
ation for the best article on l he conduct

THE CHEAP FDRJITOBE 111 l»|6who enlisted
Next Morrison’s hotel. Brockville.

[SI .I BIG REDUCTIONS kS

V/Tbty'l lot List Long 
it this Price ! 7 I ill ItilJA8SOC1- Twenty per cent taken off Ladies' Fine But

ton Boots.
Lumbermen’s 8 Buckle High Cut Rubber 

Ankle Boots, regular price $L75, for - fl.OQ 
Lumbermen’s 1 Buckle A1 (coma, regular 

price 11.60, for L00
Lumbermen’s Felt Socks, regular price. 5oc ^

Men’s Laos Moccasins, best quality, for 1.00
Ladies........................................................... .
Bov’s “
Girl’s “
Men’s String “

MME. JONIAUX-

&History of the Woman Who Has Been Con
victed of a Triple Murder.

According to Belgian law, although 
sentenced to death, Mme. Joniaux will 
have the opportunity of living the term of 
lier natural life in solitary confinement, 
and the probabilities are she will either

'.M», So you bad better hustle a 
* a little and join the procession 

you find to 
are too

of country newspapers.
The musical service at the conven

tion held in Athens last week was 
under the direction of Prof. Joue*, of 
Wall st. church, Brockville. 
efficient aid, gratuitously rendered, 
highly appreciated by all interested.

ÈHow soon c-n baby talk 1 Who 
ieves thisl Three mouths old baby 

Hjg was sick, and the doctor, on being 
waB asked if anything more could bo done 

for it, looked up and said—“Absolu
tely nothing.” And the mother looked 

In about a week the large number Up aQ(j —“Absolutely nothing 7” 
of new books recently received by the And the baby looked up and sai l— 
Mechanics’ Institute will be placed on absolutely nothing, 
the shelves, ready tor circulation, 
the meantime new catalogues will have 
to be printed, as the supply is ex
hausted.

mto our store before 
your sorrow that you 
late. We are selling

f nLANDING FISH FROM A SKIFF, 
houses fn Newfoundland. They shipped 
cargoes of fish and drew exchanges on hie 
firm—Prowse, Hall & Morris—to cover the 
proceeds of sales. VPNien he died the trus
tees of the estate decided to accept no more 
exchange until his affairs were arranged 
ami they familiarized themselves with the 
Newfoundland branch of the business, 
which Mr. Hall had control of.

When, therefore, they refused the ex
changes, the holders demanded payment 
of the banks here which, indorsed the 
paper, and these and their customers not 
having the funds to meet the demand had 
to close their doors, which, in many cases, 

But the real operating 
far more serious, complex and

:5s:: :: I II"RAISING A WINDOW, 
an Inanimate, cold and pulseless body.

The servant who saw him from the win
dow of an upper story near by thought it 
looked like the liody of a deceased dog. 
While she watched him from behind a 
closed shutter lie dexterously concealed 
his burden beneath the hhrublwry in the 
adjoining grounds and fled on swift pin
ions, so to speak, lielng soon lost to view.

In a couple of days the neighboring ser
vants began to complain of the odor and 
as the owner of the grounds whereupon 
the body had been deposited was away 
temporarily It was suggested that the 
boys who played on the ad joining grounds 
every day should get over the hedge and 
secure the remains, so that they might be 
entombed. **

The boys crept up towards the shrubbery 
with patient clothespins on their noses, 
but could not approach nearer than 
twenty-five feet, though they could see the 
still, calm features of the little pet through 
the green leaves of the currant bushes. 
Evidently in life it had been a watcli dog, 
and even in death it succeeded iu keeping 
the boys away from t lie fruit. It was kind 
of touching to see the little dumb brute 
lie there so still in death, yet so eloquent 
withal that even his voiceless clay made 
people pay attention.

The boys came l>ack to report that the 
dog seemed to crave that part of Washing
ton mostly for himse lf, and that lie was 
not only contented with his lot, but desir
ed most of it for his own use.

By and by tlie ncighlfors got uneasy 
about their health. Washington gets 
pretty hot in summer, and even a moder
ate-sized dog under the genial 
August sun will attract more adverse crit
icism sometimes than the Administration. 

This one did.
So a lady on the corner, whose house 

and grounds are next door to where the 
dog seemed to lie taking place,. sent word 
to the Police Department, asking that a 
cart and a good offhand memorial orator 
be sent up to K street.

Meantime the owner returned to his 
residence, and the lady who lives next door 
went over to speak to him about how his 
animal was violating a city ordinance on 
those grounds. Before she could get at 
the subject, however, the owner’s son 
came along from the garden with a life- 
sjeed china dog.

“There,” said the father, “I thought I 
had concealed that china dog in the 
rant bushes, where it wouldn’t be found 

more, but he’s gone and discovered

Ladles’ Fur Linid and 
Fir Trimmed Capes

» • SD. W. DOWNEY
For $5.00

Those who have already made 
purchases in this line say they 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much greater 
price, and we were not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
you be when you see the great

Ancient Portions of Mdlnbnrgli Must Give 
Way to Modern Improvement.

The Big One-M*rice Shoe HouseIn &Considerable discussion has taken 
place in Athens during the past few 
days over a letter written by Dr. Car- 

to the Witness protecting against 
the Dominion Government granting 
$1,000 to pav for a mass for the soul 
of Sir John Thompson. An Ottawa 
correspondent, who gave no authority 
for his statement, started the story, 
and up to date we are inclined to take 
it with a grain of salt.

“The toWn council have in contempla
tion schemes involving the removal of al
most every vestige of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries” in part of Edin-

Brockvilie.

manMr. Merritt, C. E , of the Kingston 
mining school, would be glad to receive 

be crushed at the labor - 
The work will be done free,

rgh, Ami, if Bailie Macpherson has his 
will, they intend to substitute “terraces of 
model working class houses.” So Mr. 
Reid says iu his “New Lights on Old Ed
inburgh.” The sanitary reformer may 
rejoice, but the antiquary despairs Old 
Edinburgh, says the London News, has 
still many picturesque and disgusting- 
quarters; the sights partially atone for the 
smell, and old coats of armor, old turrets, 
old names cannot be abandoned without a 
sigh. However, it is the affair of the Edin
burgh people, who have the right to decide 
whether they will preserve a relic, or de
stroy a rookery. The clever fellow who 
would be “none the waur o’ a hanging” 
is an old friend. Robert Chambers col
lected most of what was worth remember
ing. Miss Warrender, Dr. Wilson, Miss 
Dunlop, Mrs. Oliphant, James Grant and 
others have gleaned in his track. The 
large historical scenes, “Clear the Cause- 
way;” the affairs of Queen Mary, the row 
over the Liturgy, the signing of the Cove

nt, the Porteofis riot, the proclaiming 
of King James at Edinburgh Cross, with 
out the “50,000 foot and horse,” desired by 
the songster; the clipping of the royal bed 
curtains at Holyrood by a lady more fond 
of relics than careful of her reputation; 
the insult by Paul Jones; the house of 
Major Weir; the high jinks of the lawyers; 
the arrival of Burns; the manners and cus
toms of David Hume and the literati; the 
revels of Christopher North—all these are 
familiar to everybody. The tourist in 
Edinburgh perhaps, confines himself to 
Holyrood, the castle and Princes street. 
The foolish young fellow who deceived the 
intelligent American had an easy victim. 
Being asked, “Which was Mons Meg?” 
at the castle he pointed to
Arthur’s seat. “There, it is. The
name is derived from Mons, a mountain, 
and means big.” Probably few explorers 
dive inty the unsavory closes, where peers 
dwelt- of old, and the taverns where Jacob
ites “powdered their hair"’ before failing 
to take the castle, “Singing Jimmy Bal
four,” interests them not, nor do they love 

ate because it is the seat of one 
least romantic love affairs. But

bti
will never reopen, 
causes were 
far reaching.

Newfoundland is England’s oldest col
ony. The extensive and valuable fisheries 
of the island attracted the hardy, daring 
mariners of Western Europe in the six- 
tevi tli century and down to recent years. 
When England annexed Newfoundland in 
1684 she found lier mastery deputed by 
rivals. France and England struggled for 
control for many years, for both recogniz
ed in the cod-fishery an unequalled nursery 
for their seamen. England succeeded, but 
• lost by diplomacy what she gained by the

The Treaty of Utrecht in 1718 gave 
French fishermen a concurrent right to 
catch and dry fish along l.SOfrmiles of the 
west and northeast coasts of this island, 
and t his is the keystone of Newfoundland’s 
present decadence. France was also given 
no-session of the small islands of. St P^rre 
and Miquelon, south of St, Johji% and 
made them the base of a commercial war 
on England and her unfortunate colony.

“concurrent right” in the

: -gold orejx)

and those who have gold ore proper
ties wonld be benefited by sending 
samples to the school.

The York, Ont., county council has 
This de-

1r.
GRAIG SeV™

Kissing “under the mistletoe liough” 
is not privileged even fc England, 
legend to the contrary notwithstanding. 
The London News reports that a Mr. 
Chant was recently charged with kiss
ing a lady under the mistletoe bough 
against her will, and in spite of his 
plea that “a lot of people had kisse<l 
his wife there, and he nadn’t made a 
fuss about it,” be was fined 10 shill
ings.

£decided to abolish toll gates, 
cision was arrived at after many years 

mixed with a little 
This county will follow 

da/, but tho

•SâÊtiAseâjj

&----- -- ONLY
for Files, end All

of consideration, 
litigation.
York’s example 
time is not yet in sight.

wM
MME. JONIAUX. 

Sketched In the Antwerp 
trial.

b court during her

^3
£s

insane or die before three years are 
At least no prisoner thus sentencedr

to death and whose sentence has been 
commuted lias so far vseaped the fate. The 
triple murderer belongs to one of the best 
families in Belgium. Her -father was a 
general in the army and her husband is a 
civil engineer. She was accused of the 
murder of her sister, Mile. Leonie Ablay; 
her uncle M. Jacques Van Den Kerchove, 
and her brother, M. Alfred Ablay, whom 
die poisoned—her brother and sister in 
mler to secure the heavy insurance she 
had ulaced on their lives, and her tircle 
for the purpose of preventing him making 
a will that, would Imve debarred her front 
inheriting the whole of his property.

The principal evidence against lier was 
secured by an examination of the body of 
the brother, which was disinterred at the 
instance of the insurance company. From 
the first and throughout her trial the ac
cused protested her innocence, and the 
severest kind of a cross-examination failed 
to entrap lier into making damaging ad
missions. The case caused a great sensa
tion in Belgium, and has attracted wide
spread attention both in 
Country.

Prof. Ruddick, superintendent of 
the Kingston dairy school, says that 
up to the present they had as many 
applications for entrance as could l>e 
accommodated all winter. This ap 
pliqs to the cheese department The 
butter classes are not so well filled.

A petition to the Minister of Fish* 
erics from those interested in angling is 
ahbut to be piesented with the view of
getting the present close time for black kn-tvledgment of its receipt, 
bass altered to the old date 15th April postmaster says an order to have the 
to 15th June, which would effectually doors closed wo ild be quiie welcome 
cover the spawning and resting season to him, but there are many God fear- 
of these fish. ing people who see no harm in re-

« _ /-.V cciving and reading letters, or evenRev. James Gardiner, Belleville £ „ Snnday. There is fre-
writes to the pres» that Sir. Mackenzie c cial „nxiety to get a letter
Bowell is not. member of theMetho ?hat a,/tie, that day, and the wishes 
dist church, save in form and habeas q( ^ w||Q ya ue the acoommod»tion

ever must be considered.

%t6Itching Skin Diseases. The first 
application relieves, and short

V" Atreatment ouree. The only 
remedy fdr Teeter, Iteh, Pimples
andall coaly eruptions ef the shin

Mr. J. Alcide Chaiissé 
Montreal, I*. Q.The W. C. T. U. of Iroquois recent

ly sent to Ottawa a protest against the 
door of the post office being left open 
on Sundays for the accommodation of 
holders of lock boxes, and they have 
received from the department an ac 

The

A Marvelous Medicine affiPPTin* l>h
treaty is the kernel of the whole difficulty, 
Tim French contend it gives them a prior 
right and obliges the Britisher to refrain 
from interfering with them.

This contention is repudiated by Eng
land; but the French contention never
theless works to the disadvantage of the 
Newfoundland fisherman. Should the lat
ter Ik* meeting with success in the fishery 
in a certain harbor and a Frenchman 

and desires the place, he simply

I Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter 13 f.vra Mr. J. At. MG 
Chaussé, architect nv.d surveyor, Ko. 1S3 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada :
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas:;.:
“Gentlemen:—I linvo been taking Hood's 

Sarsaparilla for about six uculhs and am gla l 
to say that It has done r.:o a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight waa 152 pounds, but since

rays of nn
1

Fenove, April 6, '94.
I have suffered from piles for a Ion* time 

and triad several articles recommended for 
this complaint, but none of them benefited me 
till I tried Chase's Ointment, which ha, com
pletely cured me. MRS. JOHN GERRIB 
R. Phillip#, jun.. Pruggiat. witness.

1
!»

mW. Gouldiny. commercial traveller. 130 
Esther St, Toronto, suffered from itching 
piles for 15 years, one bo* Chase e cured him.

U Newfoundland being small and having 

200.000 inhabitants, is powerless to

Geo. W. Morris of Morris Machine Co..

out relief, Chase ■ cured. SOLD IV SCALERS St 
IV MAIL Ml IESEIFT OF MICE IV AODREtSINQ

vssr^Jss,m^SiAsr^•
HOOD’Sresist such outrages, and, though frequent 

attempts have been made to settle the
The January Quarterly Supplement thC> lnvAriably frU“

to the Official Postal Guide contains an a, e nlliy hope of the colony which is 
instruction to postmaster» dealing with worth considering is joining the Canadian 
an abuse from which pub- to tt S.
lishevs have suffered not a little, and of tllOHti working that way every day, Thp 
which it is hoped the department warn- Coii(lirloii of the country is very serious, 
ing will put a stop to. “It has come The French bounty system andtliedamage 
to the knowledge of the department,” it occasioned abroad sowed the seeds that 
... .. * . fructified in our recent financial collapse,the instruction reads, that m certain The co<1_fisliery \n this country is con- 

post offices—it is hoped and believed troue<j ^ dozen or fifteen merchants, 
that such cases are tew—postmasers who practically own and manipulate it, 
have been in tho habit of allowing The system under which It is pursued is 
tu„:r in re>iri newsDaoers ad- a relic of ancient times, as in this and

At the annual meeting of Farmers' dreg8ed to otlier ,„;reo„a T„is is m 
Friend cheese fectorv, b vankviiie, ne confli t with the regulations <>f HUp|,iy or “truck” system. The merchant
following officers were elected f r ^ department, and wherever the feeds and clothes the fisherman and his 
1895: Salesman, Mr. Smith ; seem- prMCtice has grown up it must at once family and takes the fruits of his labor in 
tary, W. D. Livingston ; treasurer, A I and absolutely be discontinued.
H. Parker ; auditors, Jos. Goad. Enos ^
Soper; committee. Win. Eaton, J. Seal Remain. Found In Ottawa.

Loucks and Jas Jones. The milk de
livered t> the factory last season 
realized $19.30.

The big storm last week necessitated 
a post|K)nement of th«* carnival an
nounced f«»r Friday evening and it wiil 
be held on Wednesday evening of this 

The pa< rons are l 
great interest in the event an I it will 
und ubted'y be a spectacular and 
social sui cess. Membei s in costume 
will be- admitted free ; general ad 
mission, 10c.

jiewholder and attendant, 
yet to learn,” he writes, “that he 
had hia name enrolled on any Metho
dist church register, met in class or at 
the holy communion.”

SarsaparillaEurope nml this

iflgCURESBROCKVILLE A Mean Trick.
Pat rick was one of those witty sons of 

;hc Celtic Isle whose amusing sayings 
bad entertained many transatlantic tru- 1 h • Cowg 
relers. • Burns’

One da}', when the steamer was about , the infrequent antiquary loves to prowl 
leaving port, Patrick received the order to j about, peopling the closes with ladies in 
haul iii a'lniig-Aybie that dragged astern. powder. Humphrey Clinker on his trav-
Patfick jumped to the^.task cheerfully els, judges, wits, smugglers, poets and all
iuough, and hauled <i#hy contentedly, the masquerade of many insanitary cen-
But the excessive length of the cable taxed turies. Here Effie Deans lay hidden; here
lis patience. Catriona peeped from the casement at

“I wonder what's liecome of the end of David Balfour; in this house Waverley
•his ouhl cable, anyhow?” And finally, “majored before the looking-glass,” wear-
rrowiug impatient, ho growled outj Ing trews and tartans; down this wynd (in
’Faith, It's no use hauling nxvay at the fact as in fiction) James Mohr McGregor
yaste uv a cable. Some divils cut the end was led to see Preston g range, under the
iff uv it.” eyes of the advocates three bonny daugh

ters, Allan Ramsay’s Goddesses Three. 
Not being in the secrets of the town coun
cil and Bailie Macpherson,we can't say how 
much will i»c taken and how much left.

.I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla It lias I11-

with it" J. Ai.rwr. Cmai'psf.______________
Hood's Pills euro liver ills, constipation, 

biliousness. Jaundice, sick headache. Indirection.

BusmeesCoXXege six Asylums for th* 
in Ontario, as follows : No. 1,

jLThere 
Gnkane i
at London ; No. 2, at Hamilton ; No. 
3, at Miruico ; No. 4, at Toronto ; No. 
5, at Kingston ; and No. 6, at Brock
ville. The Brockville district includes 
the counties of Iy-eds, Grenville, Dun- 
das, Stormont, Glengarry, Prescott, 
Russell, Carleton and Lanark.

are now

“Is that the dog that has been there iu 
the bushes the past "two weeks?”

“Yes.”
“Well, the police will be here after it in- 

a few minutes.”
“Why?”
“Well, we thought we could smell it a 

good deal lately, and people threatened to 
move away if the police didn’t <lo some
thing with it. Some of my friend* Kihl 
that the odor kept them awake nights. 
One family whose home is at Constable 
Hook, N.J., and who are used to the 
clover-scented air of Elizabeth nml the 
Standard oil works, moved away yesterday 
on account of it.” ,

And soon afterwards the police did come 
along to relieve the neighborhood of the 

THE NEW ARMENIAN PATRIARCH- poisonous and pestilential odor of a china 
IcmtMIi.il » llrâvë tnul* T»l.,,te,l »■»„ TM» i» » .true story told inc I,y one

Papular With tl|« Vyople. of the victims.
Mgr. M. Izmirlhm was elected to the Imagination is a great thing. I have 

chair of Armenian patriarchate of <*on- eeeu H fresh-air crank, after hours of lest- 
stantliionle just a few weeks ago, after the lessness on a Pullman car at night, raise a 
resignation of Mgr. Ashikiau, who was window and sleep sweetly all night, for- 

. . compelled to leave his high office, as lie getting that it was a double window.
A number of racing men were chat hud nellltcr the necessary courage to satis- Thirty years ago I wrqte a compc 

ting in an uptown hotel on Broadway a f tj,e lu.c.,is 0[ the nation in a few critical upon “The Powers of Imagination, 
few evenings since, says the New York occasions nor to fulfil faithfully the duties then said: “The powers of lmagmati 
Sun, and one of the party, who had devolving upon him as patriarch. The certainly many and wonderful. Pungent 
been abroad in company with Walton, sultan, ou the contrary in spite of paying “J
the famous plunger, when that heavy ^
speculator made his second trip to Eng tl.e maladministration of the national son for changing my mmd. 
land, told how near tha American c affairs, kept the patriarch in his office, not 
to creating a sensation which would accei,ti»g id* repeated resignations, for 
have made the country ring from one he eXpected to utilize him as an organ.

After the resignation of Mgr. Asbikian 
Armenians asked from the Turkish author-

’ '

' J
x _____

*
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Courte Thorough
Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 

deciding where you will go.
GAY & McCORD, Principals.

TERMS REASONABLE

return.
This pernicious system is ingrained into 

the business of the whole country and its 
overthrow now has paralyzed every branch 
of trade.

Gr - ham's brick yard, in Ottawa East, | it had its origin a cpuple of centuries 
igo. The I-ones were im- ago, when vessels sailed out here from 
the clay 24 feet from the "

X Iii Tlieae l)av*.
Miss Fan de Syckle—Who was it said 

‘the hand that rocks ti e cradle is the hand 
;liat rules the world?”

Mrs. Strongmind—I don’t know. But, 
my way, no one pays any attention to any
thing said of the men nowadays.

VANITY THAT COST A MILLION-

The Folly of ■ Jockey Threw Away • 
Fortune nt tho Post.

■ *
The remains of a seal were found in

a few days ago.
bedd»d iu f’ „u ret>im<n> .. _____
surtai e. With them were a quantity "ffence for a shipmaster to leave a man 

Geologoists say behind on the island when returning
’ * ■* In those days the first captain entering

luiphor whs admiral for the season, the

; Mof sea shells, etc. 
that the remains were deposited there 
when all this part of the continent was 
cover- d by the sea. The seal remains 
have been placed in the Geological 
Survey c ILction.—Journal.

a harbor was admiral for the season, the 
second vice-admiral, and the third, rear- osition 

1 and Imanifest! gweek.

7W
—* .v: > ;

Redaction of Jurors.

A proclamation, dated Jan. 24th, 
has l>een issued by the provincial 4 1 _
government, calling into effect on he 8T. joiin's, capital of Newfoundland,
26th Jan , the act par-se l in the aassion admiral. They administered justice in
of 1892. and “y which tho number of summary fashion—always to their own ad- end to the other. *
«ypranri i.irnis w .H reduce ! from fifteen vantage. A favorite pastime was to burn “The vanity of a jockey, said this Î rp'. , , . d -vn tlie liouse of an unfortunate settler man, “cost Walton and his friends $1,-
to'hi-teen. lue ainemlea act directs wh ,iaa evaded the above-mentioned in- 000,000 and this is how it all happened: 
that wherever the word* 't* ehty-foi»r Limons enactment. Walton had in bis stable among other
a pear in schedule B of the jurors act. , i.e merchant provided the fishermen torses Mr Pickwick Sutler and the 3 
| hey shall he replaced by the word with everything essentiel to the prosecu- year old Hooefui, which he still owns 
- thirteen,” and also directs the redue- the"fluhenimn’1 placed his catch In and has in the stud somewhere near
tion of the requisite number of jurors, ,|lc imnds of the merchant, who, after re- New York. We had been winning out

coupfng himself for bis advances, with a share of the money, both on our own 
very i literal allowance for the risk, paid horses and on those of other owners and 
the fisherman the remainder, or more fre- y,e eeaagn had opened up in the most 
quently carried It on hi» books for “safe- propjtions fashion. All of the Ameri- 

A frw days «go some fi hermen ^l^^/aïlowing thTowner «’"cent oi can contingent advice from’Petie/ 
start* d out to see if they could get | j|VenB as we called Walton, and we bad
some trout by spearing through the I xhis practice, with but slight changes, made the ring wince several times
ice but as soon as a hole was cut they obtains all over Newfoundland to this on settling day. Sherwood, wno

riipir </rant surnrise a dav. Tlie fisherman, a hardy, brave, in- trained for Walton, had a very liigbdiscovered to their great * dus,riouÂfellow, resolves, on acquiring a opinion of Hopeful,^d wanted
body of snow under the ice. ihev conil)(ltence for himself and family. He him in a stake race,tout we begged him
tried to remove it with a shovel, but comes to St. John’s, arranges with a mer- hold off and pick oufc a selling event
with no success. Then thev tried to chant, and obtains an outfit nt the spring. tn make a conn 1 MXWj A?ronndn°the ,lepth with a Mead, but hoiunfrefiueutiy he hniidshU own fishing "'nldbe^X^tfor month's : JFtTOX à, ,

ma^rtTelatT.enty feetrofYsnol “"d”,1,’11 he*°°fhen h'r Suburbai, nmwe rmTbtck'to Xiondon' /\ /\ | \ .. ‘ urn.
beneath the ice, driven there by the hh^tiwUh « sufficient crew and use her, and from there took the train to Epsom | //If if \~\/Î VVV f\ ‘j'inn^y^igïïn»1 “savSlmt

in his enterprise where onr horses were quartered. It I 'Pk\ l \Yf \\ l i \ k ., i T„ .111,!.
g.M______ His outfit obtained, he endeavors to was our purpose to deceive everybody \ VfX \\v if i <-bv dnj « a uian «halt labor and do all hia

secure a full cargo of fish, which is “put as to our intentions, and that morning \ /tS \ vj «1 j wo:‘/ , , . ., \r~
On 2lst June, 1848, the banner of off’at the merchant’s wharf in St. John’s, the horses were brought out. trotted and Jf ' | '£7 ! 1 m;ss y. -u are nglit, assented

the order of the Son« of Temperance and, the prices having been previo isly | cent€red, nila carefully put away, a? 1 llvtfy j Wpht>" ^ at’.ans, wondering what WHB
was tiret unfurleti in Ontario in B ock- settled by the .nercautile '^ ‘‘ei^ he is tbough they had had all their work for T S ® «in,î * t i , na
... , ;a „„„ ;nQorih*»d in paid at the. ruling rate and his account ... i „f*orrtonn when the * * Well, I allow that I have done asville, nnd U|K)n it was inscribed m 8qtmred B„t he is usually in the mer- that day. In the afterffoon, vhenlhe Bto holinessmgu. mathkw izmirllan. ! mach as six days’ work in my life, and

golden letters, “Love, Purity and chain’s debt, mid that ’cute person gener- Downs were deserted, Hopeful and allowed at last their patriarch, which re- - that i »
Fidelity.” The little band numbered ally contrives to keep him there. Sutler were brought ont in company 8Uited in a very satisfactory election. It ., * „ an t. ’ to do9 It
onlv eighteen but with God’s l.lcssing The condition of the fisherman is tittle with Richmond, a high class horse, then was this newly elected patriarch. Mgr. ; the work anai itted Ito .
only eighteen DutwiLi.^oos g better than one of servitude. He is under trained by Sherwood bat afterwanle Mathew Izmirllan, who went to the palace says'do all thy work, don t it? -De-
it grew and spread, and now, alter ai the merchant.H control, and is coiniielled bought bv Walton and brought to this oi the Sulthn Jai|. 10 last to present his tiuit ^ew8.
the varying fortunes and circumstances to olwy hia merest whim. conntrv running third in Pontiac s 8n. respects to the ruler of his country in ac-
of forty-six years, the order m Ontario French bounty-fed competition forced ' no H#1 wm u m-put snerese cordance with traditional custom, but in- The infinite value of little things iu their
Laa nver 10 000 members. The down the price of fish abroad, and render- ’ _ , . „ stead of expressing his utmost satisfaction i^Hrings upon Life in this world has a mostîrw»nfi0|lfvi«.ionwas instituted at Brock- «1 the industry unproductive. This ne. and showed ns that Hopeful was a Kra J w|th thc admlnU,ration of Ar- Slug lllustratiou in theJilstory of tha

. 0 , » a i q «j <?ssitated Vetiuced prices for the product three-year old, of quality sufficiently nieulan affairs the nimiidgpore gave nn im- | _vpsy ,llotii, which iwst tho Uommon-
ville, April Uth, lo*v, wiere wien here but when tliemerchants came to re- high to win many stakes for race horsei e.xi»ecte<l surprise to the sultan by utter- xx:cHlth ot Massachusetts is now imploring
being six divisions, viz., Brockville, dnee they found it not so easy. of his age. Richmond beat him about lug the following daring .words, which are Congress to help it to get rid of. A Ilarv-
Frontenac (at Kingston), North Aug- Politicians, to gain popular favor, de- a length, and the three year old l>eat of a unique character in their nature, as ard p,„feRHor who entenaine«l a vain hope 
ii»»a Farmers ville. Coleman's Comers 1 claimed against a reduction, declaring the gntler away off; in fact we were in high- the patriai clin are supposed to ignore the Qf advantageously crossing the European

a * Cl rsonrvm» all of which were merchants were robbing the fishermen of feather considered the money we real condition of Armepjans and thank - moth witJl tbe American silkworm allow-and Gs nanoque, all Of which were their juat due and amaa8illg fortunes foi ; 1 T Hone?ul Tn the the antoerat: “By the goodnjp. pf God and ; ed hi- one solitary imported caterpillar to
represented. The first G. D. officers tbemselvefl. Merchants were painted a- intended to place on =oPerul m tb tlie choice of the Armenian nation, I have esca.^ >Vhat is the result to-day? An
were ; G. W. P., Wm. Boyle, King- robbers, extortioners; glowing speeches , coining race as good as won. become patriarch of the Armenians, and lusect that destroys the trees within 850
aton * G W. A., J. L Macdonald, were made of their conspiracies against “Racing in England is vastly different your majesty lias confirmed my election, , w.Uare miles of territory and thrcatëiw-the
n ' ‘ . 7l a W H El 1er heck the people, and soon “Down with the Mer- from the sport in this country, and the I heg to express thanks for the confirm»-j wbole country, and several hundred thou-
Uananoq , . ' T chants" became a powerful political battle great public knows far less about the tion and tlie audience granted me Ac- ggmi dollar» expended all to no use. This
Brockville ; O. T.t Deggo, - cry But the merchants controlled the merits of the horses than they do in cording to my free conscience I will fulfill |H one curious modern version of the old
ville ; G. chap., R» Dick, Brockville; banks and used their opportunities to . - Horses run fewer races are toe duties devolving upon me towanl my Arabian fablaof the giant "in the bottle.
G con., A. B. Pardee, North Aug- carry on their own business, obtaining as- times are church and nation. I pray God preserve ------- ^---------- ---------------

. A t a.ififnn TTinoeton tonishine overdrafts 1 trained privately, and sometimes are yOU unshaken upon the glorious throne of ui.inion of»» Eepert.
usta; 8en ’ m l • ’ « 1 j 0à When the condition of the two banks not seen in public for months together, j your ancestors.” “The most shapely thing iu sleeves,”
At the first annual session, neia on wa8 investigated an exposure of rottenness As a consequence form is much harder , Mgr. Izmirllan was tho second candidate soliloquized tlie policeman at the street 
Oct. 10th, 1849, twenty three divisions, and mismanagement was made that has to follow, and those who have a bottled-1 or mnpiuqe tur the Armenian catholic»?# “is the arma,”
with 1,032 members, were reported. 1 rarely, if ever, been equalled. The over*

49
Bill Nye.

While the 'ink was blocked by the 
storm last w* ek a few ladies and 

turned ti-eir attention to

JLMrn m
[\ The Heater He*ten.

“Since Chrii-turns I’ve begun to have my 
doubts about Santa Claus,” ruefully ex- 

ities tbe usual permission to convene tl,e claimed the Imy who smokea cigarettes.

-salwttï œsasa

toes threw I he Armenian national mat wouldn't hear the thing, drop out.” “Wot 
ters into a chaotic state for nearly six 
months.
majesty the sultan, the Armenians were

figent emen 
the pastime of snow-shoeing. Though 
A'hens his always contained a f w 
who have occasionally sought, and 
found pleasure in a tramp over the 
fleecy sn w, no a1 tempt has **v»*r been 
made to form a club. Could not this 

be done 1 There is snow enough 
on the ground apparently, to last six 
weeks, so no fears need be entertained 
on that score.

^fcCAVtAI 0,1 HAUL MARKsj* 
COPYRIGHTS.

vAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fore 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
1UI7NN dc CO., who have had nearly Sty years'
ssrsas,,Æssss.,>Tîis..tete
formation concerning Patenta and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meohan- 
oa. and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. teeelvn 
special notice In the Sclentlflc A merlcnn. ana 
thus are brooght widely before the publie with- 
jut cost to tbe inventor. This splendid neper, 
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, ass by laât be 
largest circulation of any scientific work tn the

lo-isee. with plane, enabling builders to show the
aA«ÏÏS5a,.

ARE FRIENDS OF THE

Farmer End Builder dé net result?” inquired the boy 
couldn't help b.-ing funny. “I fourni the 
hole darned just like tnose in my other 

ckings—and mother gave 
licking for nothing that morning.”

A Servant of Milesian Extraction.
At the session of the school for noncom

missioned officers of one of the companies 
stationed at Fort Wayne, tho following 
question was asked of {Sergeant —: “What 
is strategy? Give me an instance of it.” 

i After studying for » moment or two, the 
I sergeant gave the reply: “When in battle, 

and you are out of ammunition and don’t 
know it, it is good strategy to keep right 
on firing.’*—San Francisco Argonaut,

But, thunks to his imperial
They have the brat assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Var
nishes, Calcimines, G1 
Fishing T»i kle, etc., 
prices to suit the times.
Churns—best in the market—always 
in stock and at lowest prices. Guns 
and ammunition of best quality. See 
hem.

as cited above me a terrible

The Enow Packed Under Ice.
Cape Vincent Eagle.

ass, Silverware, 
in town, and 

The Daisy
We have made arrangements to 

have Trtlmage's sermons appear each 
week in the Reporter. The expense 
is considerable and we trust that 
those of qur subscribers who hav.- 
asked us to favor them each week 
with tlie sermon will reciprocate by 
helping to increase the circulation of 
the paper so as to assist us in meeting 
the extra expense. Send a copy for a 
year to some friend xvhoiti you think 
will be benefitted by a perussl of the 
sermons 
the Reporter, 
up subscrilier has the privilege of 
sending the paper to a friend for only 
75c for one year.

v

to ran

ook’sCottonRootmCOAL OIL m:

COMPOUND.Best Quality. Low Price.

KARL.EY BLOCK 
ATHENS

:l
A recent discovery by sa old 
physician. SucoeaVWOv used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place Of this. Ask for 
Cosh’s Cotton Root Compound, take no substi
tute, or inclose Stand 6 cents In postage In lettes 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full scaled 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address The Coolc Company,

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

and other matter fvund in 
Remi mber that a paid winds from the lake. fl

1
The P. P. A. In Lennox.V o

The Rev. F. D. Woodcock is the 
Church of England minister ot the 
parish of Camden. Two years ago a 
mission was established in Napanee 
Mills, and the 
services in the Orange hall there more 
or less regularly ever since, 
recent Sunday Mr. Woodcock took 
occasion to censure the P. P. A., say
ing, among other things, that it was 
unchristian, unworthy of the support 
ol.x churchman.

© 1©'
FOR BALE BY

J. P. LAMB. Druggist. Athens.A
gentleman has held

A 1’mlific Insert.

On a - HP
<18JOS. LAMB, m*

Main SL, opposite Msley’s Boot & Shoe Store

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

His strictures sd 
inclosed the P. P. A. members of the 
Qrange lodge in that neighborhood 
that the privilege accorded to the 
Anglican body Of worshipping God in 
the Orangé hall was rescinded, and 
Mr. Woodcock was informed that he 
most vacate the premises at once.

This action of the P. P. A. has won 
for the Anglicans of Napanee Mills 
such sympathy and oflers of help from 
outside sources that they feel en
couraged to go on with the erection of 

nuacaUwhen wanting anything in Our j a church jn that village.

effective
and an

LKRBE8T STOCK OF WATCHES

wP
„ i-'S’HKSSEïï

don’t keep It he will get It foryoa. or write direct

Wlnolnitar Ohialotl Co., Clle«|«, Ob >

of any house in town
Clocks. Jewelry. Diamonds, 
is complete In every depart-

SOLD RIGHT
1

WILL BE
BepeirlBg by Skilled workman Onr 

Spocialye
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By a new device recently patented In U. S. end 
Cauada by CHASTOkUTHE

| muTAUumHUDimrif

RUPTURE
ôânbçCURED

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you. 

A Post Card Will do it
CHÂS. CLOTHE

I34Kiim8t.Wiit
TORONTO - - - - CANADA

I Age of person or I 
lease immaterial |
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— Mr«'« M ».
I ASB HEIOHBOEIKO LOOALI- n* “ •'*». , r,e mon,
l SMBTU VBITTE1 JP ^ U- " Ci.«rleu,n on

Si/tfi
-

OBELGIUM'S CAPITAL PENALTY AS- 

TEM OF REFINED TORTURE.

Vi
a Urge gray cat* ,

-A*D vmDolt* on the 6tli inst.. the follow ng .£2 
ufflo re w. re appoint. d tor the prere t 
year. . .

-, ,, Hived- t, D.vi. Nieh U,Cheaper than Ever *1 >«•_____ F Vice President, W. W. Hieoclr,
r' A nd cheaper than any other piece in Sweet’» Cornell.

town." j Secy-Treea., R. JB. Cornel, Ell*
Mill».

eschi ! wutt ne, am 
The cut didn't stir.
“Scat!” repeated the congressman. • ’ 
The cat took it goo<Le*turedIy, and sat 

perfectly still, The congressman shook 
the tiialr. The cat only rocked to and fro 
and then settled against the chair’s l»ack.

“Well, that’s the blamedest cat,” re
marked the congressman,eas he pushed It 
off the chair.

And it was. It had no fur. The con
gressman heard a subdued snicker, and 
turning met his wife’s eyes. It Was a 
calico cat, and Ids ability to pronounce 
“truly rural” was of no^vail.

Are tl.e

When you are in * low «tote of health, and on the vergt o. R 
illneee, there is no nouriahraent in the world like ” ( j

Scott’s Emulsion *
tore Sold to Kill the vieil m to Thr«.It Is Seld

R f' Jttidtit i iii imarily causd by 
ain v the Uhi d Huod’s S-rsa- 
i<*« Iha (Mi di s die b 00*1, and thus 
cm lea tlie diseuse.

Pu. i a- • - J'- -.o.-i - 1 Ë,» . • ,-v. r
&vents i* Seen t>y Our KnUthi of the

Ameliorate the

Through Hearing ga4 Seeing. ,,

Though the death penalty was practic
ally abolished In Belgium over thirty 
years ago, the punishment of those convic
ted of capital crimes is so awful that none 
has yet been able to endure It more thau 
three years. Another curious thing is 
that little Belgium until recently had two 
public executioners, while but one was 
sufficient for her vaster neighbor, France 
—Diebler, otherwise known as “Monsieur 
de Paris." The King of the Belgians re
cently ordered the retirement on a pension 
of 1,887 francs of the “executor of high 
works” (as he is euphoniously termed), 
who vas stationed at Liege. The execu
tioner at Brussels still holda his place.

The duties of the public executioner in 
Belgium are singular, but not arduous. 
The courte still continue to sentence 
malefactors to death, but the guillotine 
has been replaced by a scaffold, on which 
is posted a copy of the sentence. Much 
ceremony is observed in affixing this docu
ment. A troop of gendarmes, with their 
imposing helmets plumed with horsehair, 
is drawn up about the place of execution, 
which they gravely guard with sabres 
drawn, while the red-robed executioner 

nts the steps, uails up the decrees of 
the court, and after a moment, takes it 
down again.

But the condemned man might more 
mercifully have perished by the axe or 
rope, lie is placed in a dungeon so con
structed that from the moment he enters 
he will never hear the sound of human 
voices' nor see a living being. His food is 
pasfed in through a sliding panel in the 
door of his cell. ,

Not one of these prisoners has been able 
to survive this confinement more than 
three years. The authorities have striven 
in vain to prolong their lives by varying 
their food as much as possible, but those 
who are moderately or lightly nourished 
gradually waste away, while those who are 
generously fed go mad and die raving 
maniacs.

<?aaolL-Leea; uinouncement
Bailed might Dew» * -

The annual 6nh*»pl^Bp|MdW^aÉ 
Oanan- queia to have a curfew l«ell. 8t. Paul's Presby . ria.i chuch was

8-ntinel, — Hre.lip, Smd B»r. About 1 600 hu h-ls of nobMnm ! i”',led thi" v**i showa th" ‘-huroh
Auditor. : W J W-Mor -id Wm. w.. ,. h ™ L*7, ' h" io “ '"r> “ «T ”

0.'filter, Lmsdowne.
Do rgntu to n timl dgr, Herb

Horton.

to roatore strength. Scott’s Emulsion nourishes, strength- 
promotes the making of solid 
enriches the Mood and tones up 

the whole system.
Per doughs, Golds, Bore Throat, Brinohltii, 

Weak hungs, Consumption, Scrofula, A-mnla, 
Lorn of Flesh, Thin Babies, WeaWEil.j.w r._d 
all conditions of Wasting.

Buy only the genuine! It has our (mf. ■ 
ma k on salmon-colored wrapper.
Fendfor pamphlet an Scot ft Emulsion. FF 7 . 

Scott Jt Bow ne, Belleville. All Drueelets. BOo. at

ena,
flesh.Fine Parlor Suites'

- ■ l*-. oxpre s c ui|.anv ftiled to bring 
n ill. new» f<»r our tint |«age this 
V-, k. We Iiave waved a day, but 

I »»if ob igv'l w> go to press wi bout it
i On Tuesday the largest gathering of 

T»i «•••:!|K that ever assem led m Bruck- 
v • - m,. t in con ven* ion and unatii- 
“ " -lv »d'*ctr«l Mr Jas. Gumming of 
I ”, •» e heir stamlàrd-heaier in

' ♦* H* •< kvi e iding for the Dominion

A SPECIALTY a
* t’

■» tV> '
’ ”ÿ- f ' • 1

Alt • lutte d‘- egâte to gruii.l otUf, Mfc î****sLl^,<7 ai 
Wm. 0. «liter. .4 ^ rSuMat at I n l ui u

8«-mi annual m eefr-ng to W held at 
SinglH n in June

Niagara Kalla
For more than 100

ears Old. 
scientists of 

the old and new world have been figuring 
out the age of the great falls. Kllioit In 
1790 fixed the age at 55,000 years; Lyell in 
1840 claimed the falls could not be over 
85,000 years; Woodward in 1886 even re 
duced the figure to 12,000 years, and still 
more recently Gilbert, after learned argu
ments about the matter, estimated their 
age at sixty seven centuries. Now Pro
fessor Spencer conies forward and says 
that all calculations so far had been based 
upon the retrogressive movement of the 
soil through the action of the 
While this recession is nearly regular, he 
a.ids a new element of valuation—that is, 
the different phases of the formation of 
the river itself and its greater or lesser 
force of erosion exerted both on river and 
bands. Spencer argues that the river has 
existed for about 82,000 years. During 1,000 
years or more it had drained the Erie basin 
without having formed a cascade. The 
waters of I^ake Ontario getting lower and 
lower, the falls resulted, but were formed 
slowly and gradually until they reached 
their present height. The Niagara Falls 
as we know them, or nearly so, will last at 
least 5,000 years longer.—La Nat ure.

Gull and be convinced—atm
, S'. » '0ÇC£- -V. V--. ■■■ .;*■ ■> art*

Fir
C COOK’S O e sec >n<F h m I mi

on,I -1 ;
'toH I ,gh.

It. E « o*v*, i. i\,. s \ D V
BrockvilliHalliday Block

OawLEY. i>
2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s lxFRANK VILLE

Friday. F *b. 8—The th«*i’iiiouiet<>r
regia* ere. « 28 leg b oh zei a on W-tl Rev Wm. \\ i y ft* .-et (! its , t
ueeday mo ning last vlmrvK, i in . Bim. kvj|j t, «-ek a'- ,, 11 Tu.-mliv W. A. Williamson, of

Mrs A. H Park r ,.,vcl.aaed the lemling a ... e.h, ..ft- rural ,lva ery ! P^>d fn\ty to a charge
Rmhl lnrm b>r the sum of $2,745. of L.«.Ih. * | ;*f nnnpm». with aMhi Annie Dows-

, ® Po'^r . Ikjiii'H were baké bit t
Mr. W. D. Livingston is on the 

sick list.
,A number of young fieople of this

place spent an enjoyable time at the The lirst evji|»se bis year s >. to*;.! 
lesi-lence of Mr Wm. Eaton <>n Tu s- eelii stfof tjie moon n M «reh IOth 
day e'ening Inst It will b** visible n North air Sont'.i

Mr. D. Dow-lev, of Ga1 sn<»que, is Aiimii a. A j*«rti.il «••• i se f’tli nu
visi i i E «st rn ( ! ua l.« ak - s pi ««•»*

A . •"#

New Advertisements For R» ntm THE REPORTER iSaS
JAS R088.

IE Teacher Wanted.
w is In ought before Judge Reynol is 

iiijtire.i j and was ^iv«*n bis lilierty on susjieiide'l 
part is Hutfimeiitly painful to iv. him I sentence. The woman Dowsley will 
a few unfe juvable holi ays. receive her sentence on Monday.

A Catholic teacher, holding a 
having had experience in teaching. 
8. No. 4 Yonge school, to open 
Apply to

PATRICK HICKEY.

kthird class or 
for R. C. 8. 
1st March. Choppers Wanted.

“• 8. Y. BULLI8, A then».

COUNTY NEWS. Athens P. O.

Lost.
The raCys at C’iarleston Lake on 

Tuesday canm off as advertised. Jiotli 
events tille I and t”e heats w-re close 
• iioug t-i be exciting. In th** three 
minute lass F wt r’s horse took first 
and Finaii’n g ey (Lsnsdowne) «-econd. 
In the gieen race N. C. Wil'iams* 
Tommy R. was awarded fir«fc m>>ney 
The «rack was heavy, so no time is

II!TEBESTIN& LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF 3F CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News smd Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Littl of Every 

thing well Mined up.

a^d"Mî.VSt^r n̂h.^!,ï,tt1STofdr
watch with chain attached. Finder will con
fer a favor by leaving it at Reporter office or 
with owner.

. „ , MI88 POOL AH.
Athens, Feb. 4th, 1885.

« isiting relatives hen-.
The annual milk me*-1 ing of Furiui-re’ 0,1 March 25tli. 

Fri nd che se factory was hel • in
Lime for Sale.Manlehlng the I'lg From tlie Parlor. =

It is gratifying to learn from the report 
of the congested «listricts lioanl for Ireland 
that the efforts ho banish the nig fm-.i the 
parlor are calculated to Ixmefit Ik» lube 
pig and his master. Having nolts! that 
tin- iKv.ird liave offered in the Kiltim.-igh 
distrio; iivlncemcnts to small occupiers to 
provhlv mit-buildings for cattle, n< n ,<l«*r 
the present system cattle and pigs s->-ih| 
the night and piirt of the day. in f|j«* . aim- 
apartment as mvmliers of the family, the 
report goes on to say that injnri us effects 
must have to spend many hours ami I tlie 
efiluvia of cattle, while tlie aiiim ils no 

from ilie smldemchanges 
a close ahm>spl;eve at niyUk'".pi cold 

tfr'mofs' ti’evy. ^ in an nnslu-lia^d'ifleld or 
v> evp-Rj i| hillside during tin* «lay.- Ix»n- 

«’ h i.-ii- • News.

m . .,, , , m <*A8H —fSOOO «10 worth .««I ocki-ry
Brown bridge 8 hall on Tue» ay evening, china and .lass* are at Rmkiu,. prices 
Jan. 29th when the report of the ,-ast ^ 40llti„ues for a s oil time n!V 
season was read by the are.. Mr. C. _T. W. Dennis. Tea Store and China 
Kadd. M lk delivered realized $19.30. flail, Rroekville, Ont, near v omw ite 
Ti.e following offic rs w. re elected : t|,e R. vi re house, 
salesman. H Smith ; sec., W. D.
Livingston ; trea-*, A. H. Park 
salary of $30 * ach.
Goad, Enos Soper. Mr. Jones was re
engaged as cheese maker for another

fail
•ale at

A l/l 1Athene. June 5th, 1894.
FAIRFAX

For Sale or Exchange.
Thfe Subscriber wishing to secure a larger 

farm, will sell or exchange bis farm of about 
90 acres in township of Rear Youge, being lot 
tO. Con. 6. Tills farm has good out buildings, 
is well fenced and watered, and in a good state 
of cu Itivatlon. Apply on the premises to 

BENNETT KAVKNAGH
. . 1 ____ Athens P. O.Athens. Jan. 28,

Monday. Feb 11.—Mr. Ed. Leeder 
and Mr. E. Kelly were the guests of 
Mr. John Lappan last Sitnd *y.

Mr. Thomas Cox, with his short 
locks, in returning from Foster’s ball 
froze both of his ears.

Dress & Mantle Makirg.

Having MCI,red the Mrvlcre of an .inert- 
I?, -ncceerfitI drew and mantle maker,
SS-K'F’KM’-ï

MI88 E. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. Wlltse's store.

VV Ives are re|M»rte I to he plentiful 
along some pai ts <»f the O., A. «k P. S. 
Rai wav. Th«*v are b ing killed in 
considerable number-*, the i creased 
bounty from $6 to $10 making it 
profitable to hunt them.

The village auditors have 
pleted their latiors and their absfcr .ct 
statement of the receipts ind expen 
d ture- for the village nn-l tlie high and 
public schools, duly certified, will ap
pear in next week’s Re|»ortcr.

Rev. T. C. Brown, p sto- of the 
Methodist congregation at Smith’s 
Falls, lias ask'*d, and full ex -ccts 
that the modest sum of 82,50(1 in cash 
will «••• placed on 'be collection plates 

Sunday of tin* opening of -lie 
new ch-ireli in - hat place.

All su^ar-makers and che**s - 
sit-'Ul'i read the adv’i of VV. F Earl in 
this issue of t'«- R porter, 
is donut a vapidly increasing bitsim as, 
wbi b iiloue is a gijaienter- that Ids 
charges are rea-ouable and that is 
woik gives satisfaction.
"k Mr. John Witherell, »n old and 
highly res|»ecte(l resident of Plum 
Ho low, «In d x estenlax (Mmid ix ) morn
ing. Deceased whs a consistent mem
ber of the. B ipiist church, a man of 
s e ling integrity, and h s demise i 
regretied by all wjio kn w him.

Yesterday morning Mrs. (Dr.) 
Haite left Athens for Kingston, ac- 
comp nied by her son, for t he pu p v-e 
of consulting Dr. Sullivan «bout her 
injured foot. Mrs. Harte is still 
unable to walk without the aid of a 
cru ch and has endured a great deal of 
suffering.

As previously announced, a grand 
rally of the temperance workers ot 
l^eeds County will be held in Athens 
on Thursday next, 14th inst. The 
afternoon se-sion wilf be h-Id in the 
vestry of the Methodist church and 
the evening meeting in the Pr< sby- 
erian church. All temperance socie

ties in the county are requested to send 
delegates.
k The time for receiving 
heating and plumbing «ho Industrial 
Home, and for erecting a barn in con
nection therewith, as adye lis d last 
week, has been extended twenty days. 
Tenders to be sent to R. L Joynt, 
North Augusta. Specifications may 
be seen at I. C Algnire’s office. 
Athens, or at the office of the a cliitect, 
G. A. Allan, Brock ville.

Pleasant Time.
Newboro Standard :

George Gordon, our versatile tonsori 11 
artist, undertakes to entertain his 
friends he «loes it in a thorough man
ner. L st Tuesday night a number of 
young people fr.un A' hens and a few 
from town assembled at the residence 
of Mr. Gordon for the purpose of en
joying the evening in a social wav, and 
doi g honor to their freed. A bounti
ful repast was invitingly arrange > 
to which all d d anipl-- justice, while 
the strains of music from the magical 
violin vibrated through the crisp and 
chilly February nir, telling the story 
more plainly than words that a happy 
time was in progress We congr.tu 
late Mr. Gordon n the x-uccess of h's 
efforts, for the “Hooraw." as he humor
ously termed the gathering, was a 
most enjoyable affair.

“Girl I Left Behind Me."

Honor Roll of 3. S. No. 14, Yonge.
OUR LITERARY VISITOR-Auditors, Joseph Fourth.—Gerti** Dockrill 258, May 

Dockrill 254, Ficren. e Hayes 231, Geo. 
Hickey 175

Third —Wi 1 Hall 128.
Second.—Loyd Dockrill 111.
Pt. Second.—Boyd Hall, Fos'er

doubt stiff-, f
189,).

J»YN.

Monday, Feb. 11.—Johnnie Arm
strong in home >>n a flying visit, on ac
count of his father’s illness, and had a 
rough time making the trip. He was 
on the train that was run into west of 
Toronto, but escaped any ii jury except 
a shaking up. J. Armstrong, a*., is 
some bettor, able to go out driving.

Reimrts from wooilmen put the 
depth of snow on the le el nt from 
three to six feet. Surely the regulari
ty of train service on the B. «fc W. 
this winter should co vince the back 
country folks of the «le-irabi it v of a 
mail -ervice by that route. Atpre ent 
it takes b ee days to get h return 
mail from Delta or we^t of this to L\ n, 
and the sm.e from Add ho.i or Gre- n-

Owing to the snow blu< kade, the 
8. S. dinner and annual nmeting of the 
Presbyterian cong egation has been 
post|»oned until Tue-day the 26th

M. B Stack advertis s his hotel for 
nale. The house has been much im
proved since he bas occup ed it an-i is 
-aid to be one the most comfortable 
country hotels on the road.

On Saturday evening the Liberal 
meeting was well attended, in spite of 
the storm, and was very enthusiastic, 
every one fueling that there were good 
grounds for expecting a Liberal victory 
at Dominion elections.

TOLEDO.

VHall. if
Monday, Feb. 11 —Foster’s ball on 

Tuesday night was a success.
The Bible society agent preached in 

the Methodist church on Sunday night 
last

Adella Scott, Teacher.

Foot Power Holly Scroll 
Saw for Sale.

Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap.

THE GAME OF SNAPDRAGON.

Players Must lie Uuick and Not Mind 
H«irne«l l ingers.

North Leeds L. O. L.

The County Orange Lodge of North 
_Lw*«Ih met in the Orange Hall, M-*r 
ton, up Feb 5 and elected the follow- 
i' g officers.

C unty Master—Andrew Giay 
Depu y Mastor—A. Ediott.
Chaplain—Rev. Wm. Moore.
Se« ivtarv—H. F. Metcalfe. 
Fin-'^ecretary—R Seymour.
Tmt-u er—H. Fitzpatrick.
D. of C—Metcalfe Sheffield.
Lecturer Geo Atches -n 
Deputy L -cturer—Ja-< N Somerville.

m

nibs work with proper management. Apply
Few “Christmas gambols” exist in their 

original form. But tlie old games modi
fied to suit modern taste as well as the new 
ones are just as full of fun and are enter
ed into by the young folks ^nowadays with 
as much zest as were the rougher gambols 
over which in old England the “Lord of 
Misrule” presided. Although the author
ity of this lord was generally acknowledg
ed at Christmas merrymakings 200 or 900 
years ago, and he made things very lively, 
siudt-dtoordirB finally crept into his brief 
burlesque reign that he was suppressed.

One of the most-quiet and genial of the 
gambols over which he was master lias 
been handed down under the name of 
“Snapdragon.’* Raisins are put into a 
large bowl, covered with spirit, which is 
ignited. Lights in the room are extin
guished, and each one attempts in turn to 
grasp a raisin, a feat requiring some skill 
and courage. Meanwhile an appropriate 
accom

Mrs Gallagher and Mrs. Johnson 
are the guests of Mrs. D« rbyshire.

Mr. Frank Fowler is on the sick

Having put in a power paper cutter we will 
sell at a snap to a quick buyer, a first class 
Thorpe iron frame plow paper cutter, outs 
36 inches, 2 knives go with cutter; also a 
splendid roller knife card cutter with front and 
side gauge. These machines are as good as 
new and will be sold at a bargain as wo have 
no further use for them. W rite or call on

THE REPORTER OFFICE.
Athens Ont

WL.
.

REPORTER OFFICE.
<list. filv ,

Be MONEY TO LOAN.
rpHE undersigned has a large euflfof money 
X^to loan on real estate security at lowest

Miss Louisa Edgur and Miss 
McClur** attended the Christian En- 
de*«or conventi n last week at Spen- 
oer ville.

There is a ne-v doctor in town 
His friends live in Toronto, btv he has 
just returned from N w York where 
he has ‘-e^n f »r the last t*o years.

Mr. J. Goad is very sick.

David Christie Murray, 
novelist, has concluded his tour through 
Canada. His visit was a notable evept m 
Ntéiiiry apd journalistic circles, a8 Mr. 

ray lias won distinction in l»oth fields 
his books are

yet forty-eight years old, having been born 
April 13, 1847, at West Bromwich, Stafford
shire, where he was educated at a private 
school. He began newspaper life as a re
porter on the Birmingham Morning News. 
In 1873 he went to London and served on 
the Daily News and World. During the 
Russo Turkish war he acted as special cor
respondent for the Edinburgh Scotsman 
ami tlie London Times. On his return he 
published his first long work of fiction in 
Chambers’ Journal. “A Life’s Atone
ment." “Joseph’s Coat” appeared in 1880. 
“Vnl Strange” and “Coals of Fire,” a col
lection of short stories, in 1881. New 
novels from liis pen have appeared at regu
lar intervals since that time, among which 
are “Hearts,” “Tlie Way of the World,” 
“A Dangerous Cat’s-paw,” “Wild Dor- 
rie.’’etc.

WENT DOWN WITH HIS SHIPS.
The Onicer Who Commanded the 111- 

Fated Kibe for Three Years.
Kurt von Goessel, captain of the found

ered North German Lloyd steamship Elbe, 
was born in Ratibor, Prussian Silesia, 
«here his mother still lives.

The Von Goessels are connected with 
many of the most aristocratic families in 
Germany. Capt. von Goessel’s only bro
ther is a general ill the German army, and 
under Emperor William I. was a member 
of the general staff.

Bulger, who hts been at- Von Goessel ran away to sea when he 
tending the carnival in Ottawa, re- I "as flv,e.en years old. He became an en 
turned homo on Saturday. 1 mï.mlcj‘u .lnp"U.More thau

ho. J. Kic**, or this place, ar,d A. tw<*nty years ago lie passed tlie examina 
Murphy, of Smith’s Falls, attended a tions required by the Lloyds, and entered 
party in Westport on Tuesday evening, their service as a fourth officer. He took 

P. Donovan, who has for the pu*-t 
three y« ars ben employed in the 
Ottawa hotel, Newboro, has vacated 
that situation for a better one. 
now in the employ of Albert Moulton.

Will Heat, of Newboro, intends 
going extensively into bee-keeping, as 
he has purchased a number of hives ; 
front Wm. Bulger of this place.

the English • W. 8. BUELL,
Offlce-Dunham Block, Brockvilh.Onu’ etc.MONEY U LOANM v. Earl

Wohavelni 
private fund 
first mortage on improv< 
mit borrowers. Applj to 

HUTC 
Barr

structionis to place a large sun 
rent rates of interestÏSS.S Farm for Sale or to Let. 1current rates 

improved farwell known. He is not

MESON 6c FISHER 
riatere See., Brockville.An Opportunity.

balance in good state of cultivation. There 
ÎT v L0™* BUKar bnah on the place, two gharris (young and old.) and good fences. 
About 2n.,. es fall ploughing done and 3 or « 
acres fall wheal in. The buildings consist of 

) Tho undersigned having had a large expert- ££ood dwelling (framt and brick lined inside), 
•mce. with perfect success, in dehorning cattle. 2 barns, shed, stable and drive house and hog 
mnounce that they are prepared to undertake Pfn* a,‘ iI,„8.0od rupair; also throe wells on the 

i ho «Icliorning of herds, large or (mall, and will PfJ®?/ wiu sell at once or rent, with the 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates PtJ' ilege of buying, to a suitable applicant, 
very reasonable. Address at Athens poet For further particulars apply by lette

QUABB1N.
The la*lies in connection with the 

W. M. S. of the Methodist church, 
At' eus, are preparing a box of clo bin 
and bedding to tie sent to Rev. Mr. 
R iley sud wiat Kila—Maat, B. C.. 
for use of the Indian school which

Saturday, Feb. 9 —Our school is a 
thoroughly efficient and progressive 
one under the able management of 
Miss Julia Doitaghue.

Grippe has again made its apjiear- 
ance; quite a number are un the sick 
list.

:

Dehorning Cattle.imniment is the “Song of the Snap
dragon,” beginning thus:

Here he comes with flaming bowL 
Don’t he mean to take his toll?

Snip! Snap! Dragon!
Take care you don’t take too much, 
be not greedy in your dutch,

Snip! Snap! Dragon!
With his blue and lapping tongue 
Many of you will be stung.

Snip! Snap! Dragon!

Too Bad.
“Hello, Billie, merry Christmas! What 

did you get?”
“Got left.”

th«*y have established thete without auy 
promised help or assistance. The ladies 
'•ere feel a deep int rest in the work 

| there, as Mrs. Raley is a former 
Athens girl, Mi-s Maud Giles, daugh
ter of our townsm.in, Dr. Gile< Any 
one who has any cl thing, btd ling, 
&c., wishim; to donate to tiiis school 
can do so by sending the articles to the 
home of Mrs J P. Lamb during the 
month «'f Feb. The box will be packed 
for shipping VoOUt vite 1st of March.— 
Mrs C. C. Slack, Cor. Sec.

Ice harvest has commenc'd. E. 
Schriber and John*McDonald have th* 
contract for cutting all the ice in 
Jones’ Pond. »

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hagerman attended 
the holiness convention at A'hens.

Quite a number from here attended 
the horse races at R ickport.

Breaking roads has been the order 
of the day since the last big storm.

Mr. Frank Thomson is meeting witli 
good success in taking orders for apple 
trees.

A. T. Trick ey paused through here 
last week s lling silverware.

We are pleased to bear that Mrs. J. 
ft. McDonald is convale>cent after a 
severe attack of the grippe.

V. BRACE,
Box 33, Brockville, Ont.

J. A. SHERMAN, I 
E. PALMER.tf. tf.

>

Farmers, Read This!
MALLORYTOWN.

If you want anything in

Snp Ihrckets, Pans, Evaporaters, Spiles or
Saturday, Feb. 9.—Mallory town 

Epworth League spent a soci.l evening 
last w«ek at E. Haget man’s and repot t 
having a pie-*gant time.

Mr. Fr«nk Thomson has a tine Star
colt for sale. He's a flyer. ......

Quarterly services were held in the 
Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing.

\jp “lip to the Scratch.”
Is this expression derived from the old 

Idea that a witch was deprived of her 
power by a person drawi 
scratching lier? In the 
Hnthawa

I

BALDWIN’S CORNERS'. ng her blood by 
trial of Richard 

y, as a cheat and impostor, at
.......... j ..ssizes, March 24, 1708, it was nV
leged against him that lie did, 
presence and hearing of divers persons, 
falsely, devilishly and knowingly, and as 

tor, pretend and affirm that 
Morduck, and

Syrup CansFriday, Feb 8 --Mr. John Bolton, 
an old a- J highly respected tesident of 
this place, is dangerously ill.

Gussie

Surrey as
It,will pay you to stein the oür goods and get our prices.

Stoiage Tanks all sizes to order. Our Milk Cans are the 
ery best and cheap. We have also a full stock of Iron Piping 

md Fit ings for well and factory use. Pumps, Sinks, and Till- 
t are of all kinds at close prie

P irst-class Syrup and Sugar taken in exchange.
Inspection invited.

Mrs. Hannah Kelly is ill with in 
Aurarnation ot the lungs. Dr. Lane is 
the attending ph\sician.

Dr. Lathan, of this place, lias sold 
his property on Main stre.-t to David

Malloryt >wn is to have a butter 
factory. The contract has I een drawn 
up and about twenty-fixo names 
signed to it. It will ho run on the 
same principle as the Union Cheese 
Factory.

A political meeting was held in the 
town hall on Feb. 1st.

John Raphael was chosen chairman. 
The speakers were Mr. H. Horton, 
Dulse inane ; John Franklin, Rock- 
field ; Aleck Gibson, A. Hogaboon, 
David Forrester and Robert Hodge of 
this place.

Our school is progressing favorably 
under the management of Mr. Craw
ford.

c The sixtieth wedding anniversary 
'of Mr. and Mrs. James Andress, 
Andressburg, occurred recently and 
was largely attended by their nearest 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. An Iress, who 
are respectively eighty four and seventy 
six years old, are exceptionally active 
and continue to take a lively interest 
in daily affairs.

Mr. Reuben Cooper has the largest 
pile of stove wood out in the eatxt end. 
Reuben is a hustler.

a false impostor, pretend i 
lie was liewitched by Sarah 
that by reason thereof lie could not eat, 
but had fasteil ten weeks successively, and 
pretended also that he was affected with 
«livers diseases, and that by drawing blood 
from the said Sarah by scratching lie 
should be freed from ins saitl lire tended 
bewitching, and that tlie defendant did 
thereupon scratch the said Sarali and draw 
blood from lier, and thereupon falsely af
firm that by drawing the said blood he 
was freed from the said diseases, whereas, 
in truth and fact, he never was bewitched, 
nor hud fasted, as aforesaid, and knew 
himself not to be bewitched by the said

tenders for
ELGIN.

Saurday, Feb. 9.—Wedding bells 
were ringing last week. Rev. R. G 
Reynolds was called ujion to tie th. 
nuptial knot The contracting parties 
were Miss Mim Delong and Mr. Wiley 
Coon. After the wedding the happ , 
couple partook of a sumptuous repast 
at Mr. Fuller Stevens. They left the 
next morning by train for Ottawa 
amidst a shower of well wishes and 
congratulations.

A second quiet wedding took plac * 
at the parsonage last Wednes lay 
Miss Maggie Taylor and Mr. R. 
Braeve of Westport were made man 
and wife. Mr. Thomas Taylor and 
Miss Tilly Dunn were the assistants at 
the wedding. Th v left for Smith’s 
Falls.

Mr. Phelps, of Phiiipsville, is clerk
ing at the drug store of Dr. C«»on.

Miss Helen Dargavel’s confirmation 
class was confirmed in Newboro on 
the 5th.

es.
I x

H i«

W. P. EARL, Athens
When Mr.

> MEWwi
W.. /
¥ 4 Harness Shop

SPRING VALLEY.

Monday, Feb. 11.—On Friday even
ing last about twenty invited gqests 
partook of the hospitality of Miss 
Gertie Hayes. Alter ovstors were 
served a very enjov able time was 
spent in game^of all sorts, all being 
well pleased with the evening^ outing. 
Where will we have the next one!

Doctor M. is back to this vicinity, 
seeming to have improved consider
ably since he went away.

Mr. Thomas Thompson had the 
mis'ortune to freeze his face on Wed- 
ne <lgy last whilp coming from the 
woods.

We understand our pugilist has 
sent out aevcral challenges during the 
past two weeks. Look out, boys.

Owing to the condition >1 the roads, 
the boys are unable to practice their 
speedy horses.

Our f-chool is progressing favorably 
und' r the manauemeut of Miss Ten
nant, of Cgintoffp.

Mr. Joshua Gilroy lias refused a 
handsome sum for his celebrated horse. 
Doc. L. is a bust ter.

liy
Br

ifATHENS•rlyjKnrntj*-
The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 

and vicinity that he has opened up 
the corner store of the Dow 
carry a large and well assorl

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy)..................................
Full String Body Bells..................................
Web llalter with shank...............................
Two Whips...................................... ..
Cork-faced Collars .........................................
Good Leathet Collars, per pair..................

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

r a new Harness Shop in 
y Block, Athens, where he will 
k stock of■<&*Among the sick are Mrs. W. H.

Mr. Seth »Sly and Mrs. Warren.
Huston had an opei ation performed by 

He was troubled with a 
fever sore which necessitated the,scrap
ing of the bone of his leg. He will 
soon be able to be out again.

Mr. Beecher, of Toledo, aided by 
Past Master Workman Dr. Coon, ably 
conducted the large body of workmen 
at Clinton Sly’s funeral.

Wallace Pen nock, lately of.Vena- 
cber, is renewing old acquaintances.

Joseph Sexton intends going to 
Plevna with a load of horses and

CAPT. KURT VON GOESSEL.
comma r 1 of the Elbe about three years 
ajeo. For three years previous to that 
time he was captain of one of the com 
pany’.-: ve ssels that went from Bremen to 
Sintra pore, through the Suez Canal. Be 
for - i iiiit time he commanded a Lloyd boat 
th;;. .viileii from Bremen to Rio de Janeiro, 
aim .. >m that port to Baltimore.

Capt. von Goessel’s family consists of 
his wife mid three children—a girl, seven 
teen years ol«l, and two sons; one twelve, 
tlie other three years old. They live in 
Bremerhaven. They formerly 
Hanover, but moved north to bel 
Captain when he was in port.

The Captain was fortysfour years old, 
fine-looking and stood & feet 2 inches in 
his stocking feet. He was broad-shoul 
dered, well-built. He bad bright blue 
•yes, and wore a full flaxen beard.

Among tlie Lloyd’s vessels Kurt vou 
Goessel was second officer of the Mosel, 
which was blown to pieces by dynamite at 

.its dock some years ago; was first r.nicer of 
fhe Sanie and commanded the Sa.

There was no more popular cap.; In in 
the Lloyds’ service. A march-; he ‘ F!bi- 
ata’ -was dedicated to him less '.an two 
weeks ago, and he spent quite a Iii • time J°*'n M. Livin»8t*>n will sell at his 

•when lie was last at New Y -k i.: the !
Licderkranz Society Club-House. He 
an economic as well as a popnim-1. .tain, 
and time and again received prenij :nvl 
from his compati for the ccononi cal ». i- 
mnnstration of tli affairs of his boat.

Thoroughly j My, j. >r>dmatured man, he 
ahvnys had a pie., mt x.ord for everybody. I Almeon Bons* eel will offer for sale 
in looks and lieariuj he was the best type 
•f the Teuton. 3

Dr. Coon.

$10An English contempoiary says 
“The Girl ][ left Behind Me,’ according 

^ ,n.®!T 8 bellows and to tradition, became the pa- ting tune
new drilling machine, cheap for cash, of the Britiah arnlv atK| , avy ab„„t
at A. D. Youngs, Athens. the middle of the last century. In

one of the regiments tin n quartered in 
go Council the south of England there was an

The second regular meeting of Irish bandmaster, who had the not un-
Athens village council was held in the common peculiarity of being aille to

a girl. council chamber at 7.30 p m. on Mon- fall in love in ten minutes with any
The heavy snow-fall prevented Rev. day, 11th inst. All the members attractive girl he might chance to

Chisholm coming to conduct the anni- present, except Mr. Evertts. meet. It never hurt, him mu* h, how
versary services at Phiiipsville After reading and confirming the evet. for lie f«dl out avain as readily as

Anniversary tea was given on Mon- minutes, the tie k read tho applies- he fell in, and so acquired a now sweet-
day evening at Phiiipsville. Among tions of Q. C. Phillips and A. James heart in every town the regiment
the speakers were Rev. Poiser of Delta, f*»r the position of assessor for £895. pas-ed^hr ugh. Whenever the t* oops
Sheldon of Delta, Chisholm of Catara The auditors for 1894 presensed » care- were lea' ing the pis ce where he had a
qui, Jamieson of Newboro and G. 8 fully prepared statement of the receipts sweetheart he ordered the band to
Reynolds ot Elgin. and expenditures tor the past year. A to play, “The Girl J left behind Me,’

The Ladies’ Aid gave a concert last by-law was introduced, read three which, even then was an old Irish Mr. Herbert Horton, addressed a 
Friday, Feb. 1. Miss Tenant of Corn- times and finally passed, appointing A. melody. The story of his acoommo meeting of the ratepayers at Brock- 
wall and Miss Reynolds of Westport James assessor at a salary of $20. On dating heart soon spread through the ville on Thursday night, Feb. 7th, in
were the “stars" of the evening. Both motion, the bonds ot the treasurer were army, and other band masters, at the the interests of Patronism with satis-
of the above^mentinq^JaiUatodisplayed fixed at $5,000 and the names of request of officers and soldiers, began factory results Quite a number of
considerable talent an£^ïtip#ladK*«in£ -Richard Arnold and Tbeo. O. Stevens, to us» the m* lody as a parting tune, Patrons from here attended the bnsi- 
giving a very entertaining conceit, but "ai bowiemmi forihe treasurer, accepted, and by the end of tl>e century it was ness meeting at Delta on Feb 6th. 
alas for the Ladies’ Aid, not very reran- On motion, the report of the auditors accounted disrespectful to the ladieg Mrs. Martin Cross is suffering from
nerative, as the expenses were $2 more was accepted and an order given on the for » regi mentto march away without bronchitis.
than the receipts. Bad weather treasurer for $8 00 each for their ser- playing L ft Behind Me.’ ’’ Miss Annie Allye, of Delta, was the
OSUSed the failure. vices. On* motion, B. Loverin was ap- TfiyoMâafc biwwn version of tbi- gtaest of her c -uain, Chattie SI iter, last

- -~— Qnr local sports have arrange*! th pehtted caretaker of the fire engine and song (1770) is called “Bngfffen Gamp," week.
. bave horse races on Sand Lake on other fire appliances, he" to see that a^ it is supposed by - J^i§8^1iter, of Brockville ; Miss

Tuesday and Wednesday, the 19th and that they are properly cleaned and hi*» boon written in 1758-59, when ration, the teacher here; Mr. and, Bore,M
20th. driad after uae, at» «alary of $12.00 *e had trooje en am; «H tw th- South Mta Wm. Weleter and «on, of F.ir-J from Indian., an” aœorjing to'the'w'L"^-

Mr. Wood it doing a rushing huai- for the year. Tbe offer of the Repor- Downs in expertati it of a French fix, we*- visiting at Wellington Ington Post, It I. perfectly true, One
neae. lie ie a good man in the right ter office to do the printing required by invasion. Mr. Malloy »aye thst EHiU-r’e last Saturday. , nlebt, o. to b. exact, one morning, not
place. tbe council for the enm of $40 w.e ac. “thia oh lody, although claimed t«y the Mr J. B Wilson and wile, Miss „ ,hC?ngrT,ln?n ca'm* home In

Visitore : Miss Nattai, of Kingston ; cep ted. The council then adjourned to English, is jndiepiitably of Irish McMnrray of McCrone’a Uoniers ; remark. He "wm not înUKlMteïreih1
Mias Brown, of Philipa.ille ; Mr. the next regular seas ion on the 1st orient,” but it must be allowed the Mies Wright, of Els-neier ; and Misa dear no! And to prove It be aald “trull
Hoover, of BrookviUe ; Mix» Wells, of Monday in Marsh. melody ia very unlike any well Kelsey, of Hew boro, were vieiiing st' ratal" alt the way no tbe atalre-atblui
Delta. B. Lovaaor, Clerk. authenticated Irish air. Herbert Horton's last Saturday.

...... 20We have arrangements made with David 
Dowsley, auctioneer, to fix dates for sales by 
him anywhere in the County. Parties having 
sales can get t heir auction sale bills and fix the 
date at the Reporter office without going to see 
Mr. Dowsley. Parties ordering bills from this 
offleo wifi, be given a free notico in this 
column.

1

.... 2lived in 
nearer the 3

SALE REGISTER.
illiam Grey is the happy'father of

> N. C. WilliamsWalter S. Johnson will sell, at his 
farm, ncar.Oak Leaf, at 1

DUL8EMAIN.
p.m. on

Thursday, Feb. 14, 5 cows. 2 two 
year ol I heifers, 4 calves, 2 horses, 
and all his vehicles, implements, 
sugar making utensils, etc. —D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

Monday, Feb. 11.—A. E. Sliter 
tqipnt Satunlay and Sunday in Brock 
vlllo.

.

A tedm belonging to D. Haskins 
ran away while hauling wood At R. 
Stringer’s bee last week. Ntrth|m*ge Lyn Woollen Mills'

faro, Lake Eteida, at 1 pm. on 
Tuesday, Feb 19. J cows, matched 
team of four «ear old Ida* k horses, 
hay mnrq, vehicles, implements, etc. 

| —D Dowsley, auctioneer.

f-
K

.

/by public auction at his farm, 
I Wiltsetown, at 1 p.m on Tuesd y. 

Feb. 26»h, 5 cows, 3• y arli* g<. 1 
hoist*, 2 piirs. I milier • agon.Tumxx ji,v 
macliim* (ne rl new) horse tak*.— 
P. powshy -uctltmeer.

-I
inon sense. He was a man who never lost 
his head, one who could be depended upon 
In an emergency. Iy y 4

Adam Ducoloti wi I h«>I] nt 1 n, 
Thursda'. F*-»« 28 »«t his I • -ne t 
25, c*»n- 9. Kitlex. 2 mi eg > .. h 

, Ft link ville,
Dllltii rows 
Ybrksh-re sows

•S
: f “

«P»n ..are» o-.'i in Have i gniicl stnvk of genulijv vill-x«ool Yarn and Cloth,
2 clvre, 5 shoe, i xxjill lie pri'pari d to sell the same aï moderate prices, and will 

Hama binder, »nH".‘t.r..r v!.rt,:.' 1 m !' •' r,|ar.,'t,. , ay the highest market price for
imidement', vtiii 1rs, ugn- utetisi s. ^00 111 CilS" or trade.
etc.—D. DuWolejr, auctioneer.
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ELBE MILLS LOCAL SUMMARY. Special services are being hel l in the
Meth'» i*fc ■ hue h wmcn, as every ooay mows, le an Intel- 

lilile test of sobriety. The light was turn
ed'low in his room, but he dimly perceived 
a large gray cat perched on a chair. The 
Indiana congressman detests cats.

“Scat!*1 said he, sharply.
The cat didn't stir.
“Seat!” repeated the congressman.
The cat took it good-naturedly, and sat 

perfectly still. The congressman shook 
the chair. The cat only rocked to and fro 
and then Set th .'l against the chair’s hack.

‘ Well, that's the hlamedest cat,’ re 
mat-keel the congressman,*as he pushed it 
off the chair.

And n was. It had no fur. The 
giessmaii heard a subdued snicker, and 
turning met his wife's eyes. It was a 
calico cat, and his ability to pronounce 
"truly rural" was of uovivail.

___Freight Prepaid TISVVORSETHAN DEATHTuesday,.F b. 12.—At the annual 
meeting of t.i<? Leeds (Tomtv As 
ation Patrons of 1 ndtistrv, held a 
Delta on the 6th inet., £he follow tig 
otfic rs w*-re appoinr* d for the pr s*- t

Pres d • t, D.vi. Nali i -, P.rrs- 
Vi Ih.

!

Are You Fortified0
r

8’H M. VB. St ick mid Frank
ATHENE AND NBIBHBOBING L00ALI- r| *' 1 L , ce .......1, those who

."IEE 1EIETL1 7BITTEI JP

m; - BELGIUM’S CAPITAL PENALTY A SYS
TEM OF REFINED TORTURE.AND wii *J so t..v ihci'S at Charte ton on

Tims-la When you are in a low state of health, and on the verge o. 
illness, there is no nourishment in the world likeFurniture Sold

Cheaper than Ever
n It Is Said to Kill the Vietlm In Three 

Years, Notwithstanding All Kfltorte to 

Ameliorate the Punishment Beeegt 

Through Hearing and Seeing.

R •• X;U i primarily caus- d by 
•• ' d Hood’s 8 rsa-

p tiilhi |mi iti s ilie b ood, and thus 
c u es the disease.

S ■!

Scott's; Emulsic ft'
(fiventt, i- ' Joec jy >ui KntgLi of the 1

* -moil. -Loca. vanouncomcnt
„ Boiled Right Down

Viçe President, XV. XV’. Hicock, 
A nd cheaper than any other pi tee in Sweet’s Corners, 

town.

'7- 9?
Î

The annual financial statement of 
Ganan que is to have a curl» w i«e'l. St. Paul's Presbv < ria.i chuch was

issutsl this week anu shows th church 
l" l»e in a »er\ sa isfact ry c ndition.

Though the death penalty was practic
ally abolished in Belgium over thirty 

i ago, the punishment of those convic- 
i capital crimes is so awful that none 

lias yeV been able to endure it more than 
three years. Another curious thing is 
that little Belgium until recently had two 
publie executioners, while but one was 
sufficient for her vaster neighbor, France 
—Diebler, otherwise known as "Monsieur 
de Paris.” The King of the Belgians re

tirement on a pension 
e "executor of high 

works” (as he is euphoniously termed), 
who ..as stationed at Liege, 
tiouer at Brussels ptill holds 

The duties of the public executioner in 
Belgium are singular, but not arduous. 
The courts still continue to sentence 
malefactors to death, but the guillotine 
has been replaced by a scaffold, on which 
is .posted a coj 
ceremony is observed in affixing this docu
ment. A troop of gendarmes, with their 
>mposing helmets plumed with 
is drawn up about the plat 

hey gravely gu 
Idle the red-r<

Secy-Treas., R. E. Cornel , Ell.e
Mills.

to restore s' rength. Scott’s Emulsion nourishes, strength
ens, promotes the making of solid 
flesh, enriches the blood and tones up 
the whole system.

For Goughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Weak Lungs, Consumption, Scrcfnla,
Loss of Flesh, Thin Babies, Weake0—l.r. , r. .1
all conditions of Wasting.

Buy only the genuine! It has our I n."! ? 
ta a k on salmon-colored wrapper. ^

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FF 

Scott 9l Bowne, Beliovlile. All Druggists. 50c. a

■ «

Satine] S,"d B»v About 1,51)0 l.„ 1,-1, „f
Auditor- : XV. .1. We»*8rer and XX m w ,. », „ . j„ :<>f w

0. Si j I l T L IIISi|llxV,||H.
Di‘ eg it*- to 4 ;11111 

Horton.
Alt ■ Hate d*- egate to gnui-fr oil^e,

Win. C. Shier.

Fine Parlor Suites L

18- •*M„ e s o mpanv f died to bring 
11 1 iic.t s for.j^iir fiiet page this 

U. , A e have wai ed a day, but 
u c ol, igod m go t-o press wi bout it.

On Tuesday tlm largest gathering of 
l.i •' ils that ever assent led hi Brock- 

" t in conxeu'ion and unani- 
clceicd Mr Jas. Cumming of 

" e heir slandard-heaier in 
' kvi e idiug for toe Dominion

A SPHUIALTY d_;i\ ! i i-l I)
% S Niagara I alU 33,000 Years OI«l.

For more than 100 years the .scientists of 
the old and new world have been 
out lhe ag 
1700 fixed tl 
1M0 claimed the falls 
85,000 
duced

Call and be convinced—at
Iqishel f T'-^heat at I h I

sec •lid-bin I -id
, i - :• v

figuring 
great falls. Bllioit in 

le age at 55,OIK) years; Lye 11 in 
could not Ik* over 

rs; Woodxvard in 1880 even re- 
e figure to 12.000 years, and still 

more recently (iilliert, after learuod argu
ment s about the matter, estimated their 
age at. sixty seven centuries. Now Pro 
fessor Sjiencer comes forward and

ib'e I 'git <
e of t hecently ordered the 

of l,83ï francs ofC COOK'S I Semiannual n eepng to be j.eld ^ity ' O e 
^ Singlet n i" .lune ■ s. ,m i 3

\ l> VI» E 1 ORNE L I V - - The execu- ■Mi-
Halliday Block Brockvii.lk his place. T*»DE MAW*.

\2 Dooi*s East of R. II. Smart’s FRANKVI LLE e |5. B.
Friday. F h 8-—T ie thfriii*,tii*-t’r

that all calculations so far had been based 
upon the retrogressive movement of the 
soil through the action of the water. 
While this recession is nearly regular, he 

valuation—that is, 
.the different phases of the formation of 
the river it si-,If and its gre 
force of erosion exerted both

lie' XX W. .regis'eriM 28 eg b «m» zeiu on \V d 
nesday nm ning last.

Mr. A. H Park r pu el used the tending a m e in I 
Rudd t .rin fur the sum of $2,745.

Toe revival ser. ires me b- i«ig ton
du t* <1 in t e Me ho ist .church the

I‘»n I'u sd'v XV. \ XVilliamson, of Novv A d vertisemente For R*nt• h a ci v ll'"llloT1"* ph'adeil guilty to a cha-ge 
•t‘eoiispinn . with Mrs. Annie Dows- 

I v to d- f a i l James Deinster of his 
•''|»e t . On Wedn sday Williamson 

wi- In ought hefoi.e Judge Reynol Is 
an I was given i.is liberty on suspende ! 
sci 11-rice. The woman Dowsley will 

i receive her sentence on Monday.

dunih, i in II. • kv,;! >y of the sentence. Much s
THE REPORTER jlh5,Kn^.rr,„?zr„n;„ak!i,rom™.

or private dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to

of L *eds a Ids a new (dement ofhorsehair, 
•e of execution, 

lard with sabres 
olred executioner 

ps, nails up the decrees of 
n*t, and after a moment, takes it

‘fir"'

iTeacher Wanted.
A Catholic teacher, holding a third class or 

having had experience in teaching, for K. C. 8. 
8. No. 4 Yongo school, to open 1st March. 
Apply to

PATRICK

Johnnie (J -s-els' L -d hi
a. 's'I ; ?

,'d •
JAS ROSS.ater or lesser 

on river and 
bands. Spencer argues that the river has 
existed for about 32,000 years. During 1,000 
yeiirs or more it had drained the Erie lit 
without having formed a cascade, 
waters of Lake Ontario getting low 

• lower, the falls resulted, hut were formed 
slowly and gradually until they reached 
their present height. The Niagara Falls 
as we know them, or nearly so, will iast iii 
least 5.H00 years longer.—La Nn

which t 
drawn, - w 
mounts the ste 
the cot

But
mercifully have pe 

He is placed

Minjured M’inil 
holies- were i ok •

X •Rev. G M. Port* l\
Mr. XV. D Lix iu.sion is ou the 

sick list

h h

Choppers Wanted. t<jinrt is Htitti'MentIv i-HMiful' • * 
le«x une joy il de Indi ays

v. l.t

COU.d.Y NEWS. The
HICKEY. Athens P. O.

A minih« r of young people of thisy-> 
place spent an enjoyable time at fhk. The first erli -e his year s 
leai-ience of Mr XX ui. Eaton it To s- ec‘lii-se of the moo . n M ueh 
day e ening l ist It will b*; visible n Nor h ai

Mr. D. Dow "ley, of Ga anoqtie, is Am»*'i a. A • »rti « t 
x isiting relatives here. ' isi I • i Eist m ' ' n-t >

Th** annual milk me** in.» ot Funners’ 0,1 Xlarch 25th.
Fri nd uhe se factory was liel • in

t* condemned man might more 
fished by the axe or 
in a dungeon so cou

rt

tf- 8- Y. BULLIS, Athens.
Lost.struct ed that from the moment he enters it 

he xvill never hear-the -sound of human
YThe races at- C ar'eston Like otv 

Tuesday came oft’as advertised. Both 
^ s events fill** I and t'e heats w re c'os**

- j*n«*Ui t i lie exciting. In th- three 
^ i minute lass F >st r’s horse took first

Bro,nl,,i,lge’s 1,1.11 „„ Tue» ,.v evening it™ .TtUkl'pri'Z ! ^“‘L’."0®1;
Jnn. 29t»i «hen the re,H>rt of -,h- east &,le , ...... . fur „ s t » n'. n W “”S
Reason was read b, the sec Mr. C. _ • W D ",ds St é Jnd ,’l , , I F)"""” n' w"s |aw",d-d 

Rudd. M Ik delvere-l .ealized 819.3U. H.'l, H™k,ilk OnL Z * ™ ^ "° "° t,me “
L e lollow.iu» ofiic is w. re elected : the vere house, 
salesman. H Smith ; sec., XV. D.
Livingston ; trea-, A. H. Pal-ker at à 
salary of $3U «ach. Auditors, Joseph 
Goad, Enos Soper. Mr. Jones was,re
engaged as cheese maker foe another

nor see a living being. Ilis food is 
pasM-d In through a sliding panel in the 
door of his cell.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF )F CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Littl of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

On .Saturday Iasi, bel ween Alguirc's (.'orner 
and Methodist church, Athena, a lady's gold 
xvatcli with chain attached. Kinder w ill 
for a favor by leaving it at Reporter otti 
with oxx ner.

MISS POOL AH.
Athens, Feb. 4th, 1895.

Lime for Sale.Itaiiinliiiiit III*- fig i I'oni tli«> 1‘ailor,
It is gratifying to I.*arn from the rep 

of the congested dist riels Ik,aril for P .• • 
that the efforts lo bani-li the nig 
parlor are calcula:, d lo liem-li' 
pig and his ma-:vr. Having 
ill” In, ■ ! iiaxc offered in tin*

Not one of these prisoners has been able 
to survive this conII 
three years. The authorities have striven 
in vain to prolong their lix-es by varying 
their food as much as possible, but those 
who arc -moderately or lightly nourished 
gradually xvast.e away, while tho 
generously fed go mad and die raving 
maniacs.

ncment more than

bo 'i I In* 
not"i! • bar 
Kil? , , Ji

occttp, v< to

ROfcS A 1.1Athene. June5th, 1894.
FAIRFAX sc xvho aie For Sale or Exchange.di -, riv iii !uc(*m*‘iits tu -in,’ill

provide out-buildings for cattle, a< 
the pr-"- ml system cait le and pi- ..

Impart of i lie day in aim*
- iff the family, the

Monday. F*^b 11.—Mr. Ed. Impeder 
ami Mr. E. Kelly « ecu the guests of 
Mr. John Lappan last Solid -y.

Mr, Thomas Gox, with his short 
locks, in returning from Foster’s hall 
froze both ot his ears.

Dress & Mantle Makirg.XV Ives nr** reporte • t i he plentiful 
pails of the ()., A. & P. S. 

f'li**v are I» ing killed in

lidHonor Roll of 3. S. No. 14, Yongc.
OUR LITERARY VISITOR.

a pari ment a- 
report goes on i - - say t liai injitri
m s: have to spend many hour- ; :i. i

along some 
liai wax
considerable number-, the i creased 
bounty fro u $6 to $10 making it 
profitable to hunt them.

Subscriber wishing to secure a larger 
farm, will sell or exchange his farm of about 
90 acres in township of Rear Yongc. being lot 
.0. Con. li. This farm has good out buildings, 
is well fenced and xvatcicd. and in a good state 
of cultiv-ution. Apply on the premises to 

BENNETT K A VENAGII
Athens P. O.

TheFourth.—Gerti" Doc krill 258. May 
D K-krill 254, Fn ren e Hayes 231, G« o. 
H ick«*v 175

Third— Wi 1 Hall 128.
Second. — Loyd Dockiill 111.
Pt. Second. — Boyd Hall, Foser 

Hall.

I
Haying secured the services of an expert- 

cnccil and successful dress and mantle maker, 
Miss J Harrington, xxcare now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, iti ihese lines, in a first-class 
style at reasonable rates.

T
i 111 n via *-i .c.it tl*1,. x\ i, ill- tin- a i.io ,|. no 
11 lib; .-nil" r froiu : ho >ud-:i-:i changes 
front a ri-iotiio-iii 
or moi- >

i
Athens'Jan. 28,1895. 0't 'i7!ft Jo -old 

in a:• im-la l cri-d- (i- |,| „r 
i^- d** during the day. Lon-

MISS E. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse’s store.

The village auditors have* 
pleted their labors and their abstract 
statement of the receipts md expen 
d ture- for the village and t •« high and 
public schools, duly certified, xxill ap
pear in next xveek’s Reporter.

LYN.

Monday, Feb. 11.—Johnnie Arm
strong in home - n a flying visit, on ac 
count of his father’s illness, and had a 
roil.-h time in-• kin** the trip, 
on the train that xvas run into west of 
Toronto, but escaped any it jury except 
a shaking up. J. Armstrong, s ., is 
some better, able to go out dtiving.

Reiiorts from woodmen put tin- 
depth of snow on the le el at from 
three to six feet. Stirelx the r- gulari- 
tv of train sen ice on the B. it XV. 
this winter should co vinee the back 
country folks of the dt* irahi it, of a 
mail ervice bv that route. Atpre ent 
it takes h ee days to get. =* return 
mail fi oui Del ta or we-t of this to L* n, 
and the sm.e from Add so or Gre u- 
bu-sh.

G xv ing to the snow bio. kade, the 
S. S/ dinner and annual meeting of the 
Presbyt* rian cong egation has been 
postponed until Ttte-day the 26th

M. B Stack advertis s his hotel foi 
sale. The house has been much im
proved since he has occup ed it an i is 
aid to he one the most comfortable 

country hotels on the road.
On Saturday ^veiling the Liberal 

meeting was well attended, i ■ spite ol 
the storm, and xvas very enthusiastic, 
every one f* el ing that there were* good 
grounds tor expecting a Liberal victory 
at Dominion elections.

KTOLEDO.

VNewMonday. Feb. 11 —Foster’s hall 
Tuesday night was a success.

1 he Bible society a^ent preached in 
the Methodist church

:dAdklla Scott, Teacher.

?oot Power Holly Fcroll 
Saw for Safe.

Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap.

THE GAME OF SNAPDRAGON.

MSHe xvasSunday night XIlist It*- tliiiik
IKn i'll «*«1 linger».

iami Not MlmlNorth Leeds L. O. L.
■■ Xn nil-iron frame scroll saw for nalo « cry 

<np. Rntis easily npd tant and will do fln-t 
-iss work with proper management. Apply

Rev. T. C. Brown, p stfi of th- The County Orange Lodge of Nmt1' 
Methodist eongrejiîtion at Smith’s Leeds met j.n tin* Orange Hall, M >r 
Falls, has ask-il, and full ex vets | ton, mi F-h 5 and elected the folloxv- 
th it the modivt sum of s2,5till in cash i g otti-ers.
will '*c placed oil lie • «dlectin plates G unty XIaster—Andrew Gray 
on til, Sunday of tin* opening of lie! 1>«\ u y Mast-r-A. Edioit.
new ch ■rdi in ha» place. 1 < 'liaplain — Rev. Wm. Moore.

Sei i-etarv—H. F. Metcalfe. 
Fin-Secretary — R Seymour.
Trea-ti er—II Fitzpatrick.
I). of ( '—Metcalfe Sheffield.
Lecturer Geo Atches -n 
Depute L •ettirev-—Ja- N Somerville.

Few • ( Itrihtmas gambols''exist in their 
unes tnotli-

Mrs G tllagh-r and Johnson
are the gu-sts of Mrs. D< rhysliire.

Mr. Frank Foxvlev is on the sick

Having put in a poxver paper cutter we will
Thorpe irpn frame 'plow pamper entier, enta 
:«» inches, 2 knives go w ith cutter ; also a. 
splendid roller knife card cutter with front and 
side gauge. These machine 
new and xvill be sold 
no further

original form. But- the old gi 
modern taste as welllied to suit

om*> are just as full of fun and are enter
ed into by the young folks nowadays with 
as much zest as xvere the rougher gai 
over which in old England the "L< 
Misrule' presided. Although, the author- 
ity of this lord xvas generally acknowledg
ed-at Christmas merrymakings 200 or ;«M) 

ago. and be made things very lively, 
di-orders finally-^fept into his brief 

►pressed.
One of the most quiet and genial of the 
tnibols over which he was master has 

n handed doxvn under the name of 
"Snapdragon.” Raisins arc* put into a 
large bowl, covered with spirit, .which is 
ignited. Lights in the room are extin
guished, and each one attempts in turn to 

a raisin, a feat requiring some skill 
tgv. Meanwhile an appropriate 
liment is the "Song of the Snap

dragon,” beginning thus:

Here lie conics with flaming bowl.
Don't lie mean to lake his toll?

-Snip! Simp! Dragon!

i
as tlu* new REPORTER OFFICE.

unes are as good as 
bargain as wo haveU ^"ku'offick.

Athens Out

Vlist.
Miss Louisa 

McGI-ur- attended the G-ristian Eii- 
deyxor coiivonti n last week at Spen
cer* il'e.

MONEY TO LOAN.'■n'ltrirEdgar and Nliss

W /> EI‘0RT
Hj^HE undersigned 
J. to loan on real

lias a la 
estate

irgr sum of mom y 
security at lowest

W. S. Bl'EI.L,
Olficc- Dunliam Block. Brock villi. Out. ^

All su^armakers and clle-.s - <*u 
sli u I i read th- adv'i of \Xr. F Ear' in I 
this issue of t - B porter. Mr Earl j 
is do'iig a rapidlx ihereasin 
wiii h alone is a gum,:iih*.- that 
charges are rea-oiuthle ami that is ! 
xvoik gives satisfaction.

David Christie Murray, the English 
novelist, has concluded his tour through 
Canada. Ilis visit xvas a notable eWt-nt in 
lift ■••ary and - journalistic circles, as Mr. 
Murray has won distinction in both fields 
ami his

There is a ne v doctor in town 
His friends live in Toronto, lut he has 
just returned from N w York where 
he lias - e n f -r the last t xo 

Mr. J. Goad is xery sick.

burlesque reign that he xvas su\ MONEY < LOAN
I»||S|I|. ss. Welmveinstruetions to place a large 

iirivnte funds at current rates of inte 
first mortage on improved far 
suit borrowers. Appjy to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers&c., Hroekvillc.

sum of <:s- Farm for Sale or to I,et.books are well knoxvn. He is not 
yet forty-eight years old, having been born 
April 13, 1S47, at West Bromxvich, Stafford
shire, where he was td yen ted at a prix-ate 
school. He began nexyspaper life as a ve- 
poriev on the Birmingham Morning News 
In n-bt lie
tiic Daily News and World. During the 
Ru -soTurkish war he acted as special 

he Edinburgh S 
and tin* London Times. On his return lie 
published his first long work of fiction in 
Chambers’ Journal. "A Life’s" Atone- 
nie ii." "Joseph's Coat” app 
"\".il Ft range" and "Coals of 
hr:

1 An Opportunity.

from Athcn« nn the Delta road, consisting of 
141 acres of land, about 20 acres wood **nri the 
balance in good state of cultivation. There 
■ -i young sugar bush on the place, two 
orchards (young and old.) and good fences. 
About 20 •* es fall ploughing done and 3 or 4 
acres fall wheal in. The buildings consist of 

ing had a large vxperi- A1 K‘>od dwelling (frnm* and brick lined inside), 
css. in del «li ning cat tie, - bneps, shed,-stable and drix-e liousc and hog 

are niepared lo undertake Pfn-,«11. iii good repair; also three wells on the 
rds. large or kinall. and will Place- v\ ill sell al once or rcM. with the 
ion in eveiy ease. Rates privilege ol buying, to a suilahle af>ulicnpt. 
Address at Athens post *Vr farther uarticulars apply by letter or 

pcilonnlly lo
’ l XVk BRACE,

Box 33, Broc

^ Mr, John XV it herd I, n ohl and | 
highly respected reside it of Plum 
Ho low, di d ester*la - (.Xloiijd •* ) 
ing. Deceased w «> a c insistent 
her of th** B

QUABBlX.
Saturday, F«*b. 9 "-—Our school is 

thoroughly efficient and progiessive 
one under the able management of 
Miss Julia Dunagltue.

Gripp- has again made its apja*as4 
a’nce ; ipiite a ninnb-r are uti the sick 
list.

The ladies in c-mne lion wi-h the
XV. M. S. ot the Methodist church, 
At ens, are preparing a box ofclo Inn 
and bedding to lie sent to Rev. Mr. 
R-dey ami xvit-jit Kila—Maat, B. C.. 
for use of the Indian school which 
th-y have established t-heie without any 
promised help or assistance. The ladies 
■ ere feel a deep int rest in the work

went to London and served on

ist church, a man of 
s e dug integrity-, and h s demise i 
regretted by all wjio kn xv him.

Dehorning Cattle.■-JT aeeoni|mt

cotsinanrcs;.oiiiV*nt for l
fl’hc undersign’ 

•nee, xvilh perfect s. 
innouneethat they 
lut ilehorning uglier 

-iinrantee saùsfkeli1 
1 try reasonable.

eil ha*m

cared in 1880. 
Fire," a eol- 

uf short stories, in IS8|. New

Yesterday morning Mrs. (Dr.)
Haite left Athens fur Kingston, ac- 
comp nied by her son, fo. the pu p -e 'here, as Mrs. Raley is a former 
of consulting Dr. Sullivan about her At""ls -ivl* Mi-s Maud Giles, dang 

M rs.

Take care you don’t take 
lie nul greedy in your elui 

Snip! Snap! Dragon !

With his blue and lapping tongue 
Many of you will be stung.

Snip! Snap! Dragon!

Ice harvest has commenc-d. E. 
Schfiber and Joint McDonald linx'c th* 
cont-act for cutting all the ice in 
Jones’ Pond.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hager man attended 
the holiness convention at A liens.

Quite "a number frmi here attended 
the horse races at R ickport.

Breaking roads has been the ordei1 
of the dav since the last big storm.

Mr. Frank Thomson is meeting with 
good success in taking orders for apple

A. T. Trickey parsed through here 
last week s lling silver-*are.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. J 
R- McDonald is convalescent after a 
severe attack of the grippe.

»*■ |iiuxels from his pen have appeared nt regu
lar intervals since that tinfc, among which 

World.”

tf. k ville, Ont.

Halte is still | t’’1' ot' townsnun, Dr. Gilc-.
one xvho has any el thing, ladling. 
&c., wishing to donate to tJtis school 
can do so by sending the articles to the 
home of Mrs J P. Lamb during the 
month i f Feb. Tlu* Imx will be packed 
for shipping about the 1st of March.— 
Mrs C. G. Slack, Cor. Sec.

are “Hearts,'' "The Way of the 
".X Dangerous Cat’s-paw,*' "Wild Dur* 
riu.”

injured foot, 
unable to walk without the aid of a 
cru ch and has endured a great deal of 
suffering.

>

Farmers, Read This !Too ItMlI.
"Hello, Billie, merry Christmas! Wha| 

did you get?”
"Got left.”

WENT DOWN WITH HIS SHIPS.m.
The Outrer Who VommaiHleil the 111- 

I xted I Ilie for Three Year».MALLORYTOWN. As previously annonneed, a grand 
ral y of the temp-rance workers ot 
Leeds Gountv xvill be held in Athens 
on Thursday next, 14th inst. 
afternoon se-siun will t e h id in tin* 
vestry of tlm M- tho-1 ist vhurc i and 
the evening meeting in th»* Pr* sby- 
etian chur* h. All tempe anee socie

ties in the county are requested to s nd 
delegates.

i If you want anything in
S;i|> Buckets, Pans, Evaporators, Spil

Kurt xmi Goessvl, captain of ilie found
ered North German Llo 
xvas burn iti .Ratibur. 
v here his mother still lives.

’I lie Yon ( messe Is are connected with 
many of the. most aristocratic families in 
' e'litany. (’apt. von Goessel’s only bro- 

..... . * . . ^ c thvi is a general in the German army, and
d highly respected icsident of ■ under Emperor William I. was a mem bet 

this place, ls dangerously id. ! of t he general staff.
Gdssie Bu'ger, who Ins been àt- j X on Guessel ran away to sea xv hen be 

tending the rnrniral in Ottawa, it- >•«*"* «W. iI" liêcàme an en
ii r, . ] tii iMa-'tic sal lor. and eventually emuturned 1,0,no on Salmdav mended a line , anflins shi,,. More than

E. J. Lie-, ot tins plie**, a* <1 A. i wi my years ago lie passed the ext 
Murpliv. of Smith's* Falls, attendeil it lions required by tho Lloyds, and e 
party in XVTestport on Tuesday evening. (heir service as a fourth ollicer.

P. Donovan, who lias for the pa-t 
v u i tim e y* ars b en employed in theS,,HC hcauons W o,t»wa- Hotel, Nvwl-oro, lias vacated

\111**,, » it t o m V 8 , 'hat situation for a l etter one. H is
Athens, oi at. t e olù-:e ol the a chrtect, . ..... .G. A. Allan Brock ville. no^r,.:,1.tli« ,M,,Plo*v °[TA,,l,-rt' M.0,,ll0,11-

XX ill Heat, ol Ncxvboro, intends 
going extensively into bee-keeping, as 

]\I,. lie has purchased a . number of hives 
George Gordon, our vers title tonsori 11 ' from XX in. Bulger , f this place, 
artist, undertakes to entertain his j 
friends lie does it in a thorough man
ner. L st Tuesday night a number of
young people fr m A hens and it few ; Monday, Feb. 11.—On Friday even- 
lVom to «n assembled at the residence | i*‘g last about twenty invited guests 
of Mr. Gordon fur-the pun os- of en I partook of the hospitality of MUs
j lying the evening in a social xvax, and ; Gertie Hayes. Alter ovst-rs were
doi g honor to* t ,eir fr end. A bomfti- ! s- rved a verv enjoxaUe tim- xv;ts 
fill repast was invitingly arrange spent in gitmes-of ad sorts, all living 
to which all d d ampl justice, xxdtile ; web plea-ed with the evening’s outing, 
the strains of music from the magical XVhere will we have.the next one? 
violin vibrated through the crisp and 
chilly February air, telling the sterx 

plainly than wov is that a happy 
time was in progress We cou^r tu 
lat Mr. Gordon n the - uccess of Its

Saturday, Feb. 9.—Mallory town 
Epw.urth League spent a soci.l evening 
last wi vk at E. Haget man's and repot t 
having a ple -sant time.

Mr. Fr«nk Thomson lias a fine Star 
colt for sale. He’s a fixer.

Quarterly services were held in the 
Methodist church last Sunday morn
ing.

yd steamship Elite, 
Prussian Silesia, "t"|, to.the Sernteli."

The Iis ! bis expression derived from the old 
i*n that a xv itch was deprived of Iter 

ig her blood by 
trial of Richard

6lS or
BALDWIN’S CORNERS. power by a person 

-< raleliittg 11ex?
Hat haxvay. as a cheat and impostor, at 
Surrey a—iy.es. March 24. 1ÎU3. it was al;

d a-ai.si him l lia! lie did, in the 
•!.’>enei* and hearing of divers 

!.. .---ly. devilishly and 
a false impu^'or, .pietend and allirm t hat 

as bewitched I, 
hat by reason thereof lie could mg eat. 

nui liai I fa.-ted ten weeks successively, ami
pretended ills*, t.lmt lie xvas affeett l) with 
divers diseases, and that by tfraxx in., blond 
from the said 
should lie freed from Ins said pretomlcd 
bexvitehitig. and that tin* defendant, did 
thereupon serateh the said Sarah and draw 
blood from UnTand therenpun falsely àf 
firm that by drawing the said blood lie 
xvas freed «rom the said diseases, whereas, 
in truth and fact, lie never xvas bewitched, 
nor had fasted, as aforesaid, and kpexx- 
himself not to Ik* bewitched by the said

draw it
Syrup PansFriday, Feb 8 -Mr. John Bolton, 

an old a
It will pay you to see our goods and get our prices. •

knowingly, and asMrs Hannah Kelly is ill with in 
Humiliation ol the lungs. Dr. Lane is 
the attending phxsiciun.

Dr. Lillian, of this place, Itaq sold 
his property on Main stve. t to David 
Holge.

Malloryt >xvn is to have a butter 
factory. The contract has teen drawn 
up and about txventy-tBo names 
signed to it. It xvill he tun on the 
same principle 1 as the Union Glnese 
Factory."

A pilitical meeting was held in the 
town hall on Fèb. 1st.

f The time for receiving tenders for 

heating and plumbing the Industria 
Home, and lor erecting it barn in con
nection therewith, as adve lis d last 
week, has b* eu extended txventy days, 
lenders to be sent to R. 1, Joynt, 
North Augusta, 
be seen

Stoi ;tg<: I anks all sizes to order. Our Milk -Cans are the 
< r\ bi-st and cheap. W e have also a full stock of Iron Piping 

• nd Fit ings for well md factory u^e. Pumps, Sinks, and Pin- 
n of all kinds at close prices.

=*ir.v: hc xx y Sarah Morduck, andELLIN.

Savrday; Feb. 9—Weilding hells 
were ringing last xveek. Rev. R. G 
Reynolds was called upon, to tie th 
nuptial knot The contracting parties 
were Miss Mini Delong and Mr. XVilex 
Coon. After the wedding the liapp 

liptiious repast 
at Mr. Fuller Ste x ens. They left tin 
next morning by train for Ottawa 
amidst^ a snower of well wishes and 
congratulations.

A seèotid quiet . wedding took plac 
at the parsonaje last XVednes lay 
Miss Maggie Taylor and Mr. R. 
Braeve of Westport were made man 

.ajnd wife. Mr. Thomas Taylor and 
Miss Tilly Dunn were the assistants at 
the wedding. Th v left for Sinitli’fll
Falls. ' ^

Mr. Phelps, of Philips ville, is clerk- ford, 
ing at the drug store ot Dr. C -on.

Miss Helen Dargavel’s confirmation 
class was confirmed in New boro on 
the 5th.

Among the sick are Mrs. XVT. H.
Sly and 'Mrs. XVarren. Mr. Seth 
Huston had an ope ation perform-d by 
Dr. Coon. He xvas troubled with a 
fever sore which nec< s-itatvd the 
ing of the bone of his leg. 
soon bi- able to be out again.

Mr. B-echer, of Toledo, aided by 
Past Master Workman Dr. Goon, ably 
conducted the large body of workmen 
at Clinton Slv’s funeral.

Wallace Pen nock, lately of Vena- 
cher, is renewing old acquaintances.

J oseph Sexton intends going to 
Plevna with a load of horses and 
apples.

William Grey is the happy father of 
a girl

The heaxy snow-fall proven'ed Rev. 
Chisholm coming t«, conduct the anni
versary services at Philipsville

Anniversary tea xvas given on Mon
day evening at Philipsville. Among 
the speakers were Rev. Poiser of Delta, 
Sheldon of Delta, Chisholm of Catara 
qui, Jamieson of New boro and G. S 
Reynolds ot Elgin.

The Ladies’ Aid gave a conceit last 
Friday, Feb. 1. Miss Tenant of Corn
wall and Miss Reynolds of Westport 
were the “stars’" of tho evening. Both 
of the above meiUkmedJadiwbsphyed 
considerable talent and Ttssitffced * 
giving a very entertaining conceit, but 
alas for the Ladies’ Aid, not very 
nerative, as the expenses wero $2 more 
than the receipts. Bad weather 
caused the failure.

. t Our local s|»ort8 have arranged tt> 
have horse races on Sand Lake on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 19th and 
20th.

•titered 
lie took

f
Elirait by siraiil.iug InY I- irst-cla.ss Syrup and Sugar taken in exchange. 

Inspection invited.
couple partook of a sut

W. F. EARL, Athens
■r ■ . Pleasant Time. ■«;

1Nexvhoro Standard : XX7lien
/y, MEWmJohn Raphael was chosen chairman. 

The speakers were Mr. H. Horton, 
Dulsemane ; John Franklin, Rock- 
field ; Aleck Gibson, A. Hogaboon, 
David Forrester and Robert Hodge of 
this place.

Our school is progressing favorably 
under the management of Mr. Craw-

Ü

Harness Shop
8VRÎNU VALLEY.

1a V
Nl
;Y wm% ATHENS6 ni

"’Ik?/'

VJ)if illf. The sixtieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Andress. 
Andressbttrg, occurred recently and 
was largely attended by their nearest 
relatives. Mr. and Mis. An Iress. who 
are respectively eighty four and seventy 
six years ohl, are exceptionally active 
and continue to take a lively interest 
in daily affairs.

Mr. Reuben Cooper has the largest 
pile of stove wood cut in the ea*t end. 
Reuben is a hustler.

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 
and vicinity that he has opened up a new Harness Shop in 
the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry tr large and well assorted stock of

WmZJ
m

5P
V •///.Doctor M. is hack t ) this vicinity, 

seeming t > have improved consid* t - 
a'-ly since lie went away.

Mr. Thomas Thompson had the 
lnis ortune to freeze his face on XX’(al
ii** dgy last while coining from the 
xv.iods,

XXre understand our pugilist lias 
sent out scvi ral chall- ng* s during the 
past two xvei-ks. Look out, boys.

Oxviug to the condition jI the roads, 
the boys are unable to practice their 
speedy horses.

Our >choul i,s p'ogressing favorably ! 
u ltd r the management of Miss Ten
nant, of Cqintowu.

Mr. Joshua Gilroy has refused a 
handsome sum for bis celebrated hot>e. 
Doe. L. is a hust'er.

1)1
- r..

% %
Ml Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, etc.
Look at these Prices.

Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single) .................. $10 00
Team Harness (heavy).............................
Full St rit g Body Bells..........................
XXVI, Halter with shank..........................
Two XX" flips . ..............................................
Cork-faced Collars ....................................
Good Leathei Collars, per pair............

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

CAM. KIT.T VOX GOEBEL.

3 IIcomma:’ 1 of ihe Elbe aboutt three years 

time 

Si: -i

efforts, for the "Hooraw.” as lie humm - 
ous y t-rnied jthe githei ing, was a 
most enjoxabh- affair.

l-'.„ i i* years previous to that 
* . 'aiii of one of the com 

x yels tiiai went from Bremen ti 
'f.in . i ! i rough tin* Suez Canal. Be 

time l.e rominanded a Lloyd boat 
from Ik i iaen to Rio de Janeiro, 

n 1 • • ‘in 11;,,. port to Baltimore.
-•'IN family consists ol 

his wife end three children—a girl.

the

nHe will ic he was
% v\\ yz(A

"Girl I Left Behind Me. f-
I !..An English con tempo ary says 

‘‘The Girl I left Behind Me.’ according 
to tradition, became the pa ting tune 
of toe British armx and < avy about 
the middle of the last century, 
one of the regiments tin n quartered in 
the south of England there was an 
Irish bandmaster, who had the i o: un
common peculiarity of being aide to 
fall in love in ten minutes with any 
attractive girl he might chance to 
meek It never hurt him mu- h. how 
evet, for he f* ll out again as tea lily a< 
he fell in, and so acquired a new sweet
heart in every «oxvn the regiment 
pas ed thr ugh. XVhenexer the t-oops 
w* re lea* ing the pl tce where he ha I a 
sweetheart he ordered the band to

.. 20 00
1 GO

XX e liavo nrrnngi inrnts made with David 
Dowsley. ntictiom cr. to fix dates for sales bv 
him nnyxvl.i re in the County. Parties having 
sales can gel I heir nur! ion sale hills and fix the 
dale at the Reporter olUee without going to see 
Mr. Dowsley. Parties ordering bills from this 
ollbo will be given a free notice in this 
column.

,. c

A new blacksmith's bellows and 
ne xv drilling machine, cheap for cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

years i-l-i. and two sons, one twelve, 
"ther three years old. They live in 

piviiiirli.ivvli. Tlioy formerly lived m 
Hanover, but niox-ed north to be nearer the 
Captain xvhen lie was in port.

'I lie Captain was forty-four years old, 
fine-looking and stood ti feet 2 inches in 
his stocking 
doted, well-!

25
25In f2 50

Village Council. 3 50
VÆ REGISTER.The second regular meeting of 

Athens village council was held in the 
council chamber at 7.30 p m. on Mon
day, 11th inst. 
present, except Mr. Evertts.

After reading ami confirming the 
minutes, the de k read the ai [idea
tions of H. C. Phillips and A. Janie-, 
for the position of assessor for Î895. 
The auditors for 1894 pres»*nsed a 
fully prepared statement of the receipts 
and exjienditures lor the past year. A 
by-law was introduced, redfy three 
times and finally passed, appointing A. 
James assessor at a salary of $20. On 
motion, the bonds ot the treasurer were 
fixed at $5,000 and the names of 
Richard Arnold and Théo. G. Stevens, 
as ltomlemen for the treasurer, accepted. 
On motion, the report of the auditors 
was accepted and an order given on the 
treasurer for $3 00 each for their ser
vices. On motion, B. Loverin was ap
pointed caretaker of the fire engine and

■j.

milt.
lie was broad shoul 
IIo had bright blue

eyts, and xvore a full flaxen beard. Walter S. Johnson will sell, at his
— Among the "-^Lloyd's x-cssels Kurt von farm, mav.Oak Leaf, at 1 tin
.-a. - - BEsEESS SSîütWrs te

tin (.di-and commanded the 8 ; il,,d all his vehicles, implements,
1 i.cr xxiis no more popular cap. mu, sugar -making utensils,' etc__D

the L!”yds' service. A march : he • , : bi- Dowsl.-v, auction, t r. 
ata - xx a -dedicated to him !••» an t

• igo.’and he spent quit* i !i, time •,oi n Livingsb ti will sell, at his ! 
I i * • Wn« h-Ht ■, t* r‘in' Fake K oidu, at' 1 f j,i. on

The story of his accommo meeting of the ratepayers H,t Brock- at, *ys weR as V pop',' ' tues-.ay, !•« b 19. 7 cows, matched
dating heart soon spread through the j ville on Thursday night, Feb. 7th, in ! 1411,1 1 "'nv and again received pi*--,., t'-ain ol lout . ear . Id !• a- k horses,
army, and other band masters, at the the interests of Patronism with Satis- f 14»''« |«is < «,mpat, :.,r the cconomVal ;. i >ay mare, xi hu les, iuiphunents, etc.
request of oflicers and soldiers, began j factory results Quite a number of | 'Vhonmddv' i 1'lil' of his boat. j ) - mxs ex, iiuttioneer.
to use the in' lody as a parting tune, , Patrons from here attend'd the'bum- always had a pi,, ml x .,-d for everybody A1 me on Bons'eel will offer for sale
and by the end of the century it was ness meeting at Delta on Felt 6th. In looks a.,.; liearin he \x is the best tvpv |,v ratblic im tioM .1 i r. ,
accounted disrespectful to the ladies ! Mrs. Martin Cross is suffering from *fAl1* Tfeuto11- XX'i’t^etoxvn it ! , , , -r \for a regiment to'march away wi.h.mt ■ bronchili.. "« ' »««V«Œal vu,,,. 1 .',u“ "" >'•

I 1 ,rni n+t* Il f. D T . », > i, ! »*• * il C r, I* .1 )X 1th lots of nerve and plc.iiy of good com * - 1 "• n °nws* •» 'ail'playlnx I L ft Behind Me. Miss Annie Al yn. of Delta, was the mw, „e wal’„lmeu wl,6 never lost l-of»’. vies. I „„)«..
The 'oldeet lui%wn yejgion of t|)i- guest of her c msin, Chattie Slit-T, last his head,

song (1770) is called “Brighton Camp,” week. in an emergency,
other tire appliances, he to see that and it is supposed by Mr. Cte»|,|«ll to Miss Sliter, of Btockville ; Miss
that they are [iro^rly cleaned and have been written in 1758-59. w hen Patton.*lhe teacher—feerer;'Mr. and Tllis l€l “Truly Rar»i.*t
dried after use, at a salary of $12.00 we had trooj* en arn^d pp th- South Mis Wm. Wet«eter and son. of F *ir- from Indian,Land, accord ing^o^tlwWash-
for the year. The offer of the Rept-r Downs in ex|>evtati *n of h French ; fax, visiting at XVellington ington Post, it is perfectly true. One
ter office to do the printing required by invasion. Mr. Molloy says that Slitor's last Saturday. J * night, or to be exact, one morning, not
the council for the sura of $40 w.«s ac- “this nn lody, although claimed l,y the ; Mr J. B WilsoXi and 'wife, Miss U!|K ag<>, the congressman came home iff 
cepted. The council then ad j-,timed to English, is indisputably of Irish Me Murray of McCrone’s Corners ; remark. "hÔ ^was'^ no^'hito^cated^l" 
the next regular session on the 1st origin,” but it mfUt be allowed the : Mjss Wright, of Ebenezer ; and Miss dear no! And to prove it. he said^truly

melody is very unlike any well Kelsey, of Newl>oio, were visiting at rural” all the way ud the stoiri—» tbiuo
B. Lovkbin, Clerk. authenticated Irish air. Herbert Horton’s lust Saturday.

N. C. Williams11 the m- mbers DVLSKMAIN.

spent Saturday and Sunday in Brock 
ville.I A te«m belonging to D. Haskins 
van away while hauling wood at R. 
Stringer's bee last week. No damage I«yn Woollen Mills

to play, The Girl I left behind Me, 
which, even then xvas an old Irish 
melodx

Mr. Herbert Horton, add res'-e I a
"'-tvy- Miof*

-

8TSL "

tiuschin*- (m* rl m*xv, Imrs** ■ ak- 
D. Doxx sll V U-til'lllM’l . lip ■ 'SS.who could be depended upon i f&P. V

-
v ■■Adam Duculnn \x i I k,-I| t I 

Thutsila F* 28“ ..t hi.< i 
25, cm 9. K tie . 2 mi * a
Fiiv-k ville, 
milch roxvs 2 
York sir re*
Harris binder, and Int-,.! v 
inti lenient-, velti I* s.
etc —D. DuWcley, auctioneer. "

. ” A»6 <%.
Mr. Wood is doing a rushing busi- 

Ite is a good man in the right
•• I.

I i.lVf I k nf -t i,uii « .tl!-v\f)ol Yarn and Cloth, 
ai n odt rate* price s, and will 

I ay the hip he st market price for

■i i
pre p r-, U in t• ! 1 the

Visitors : Miss Nuttal, of .Kingston ; 
Miss Brown, of Philipsville ; Mr. 
Hoover, of Brock ville ; Miss Wells, of
Delta.

w; i ! h.lx. V. -, J , sailIt- in pi . M • ! ' a . • i: ex In n | ai m It
Mool i, cash or* Monday in March. ,uga- litt-iret s

R- WALKER. t. ' LYN, April 17, 1894.
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